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[  REpuBLlc  ACT   NO.  .8e93]    ,

AN  ACT  PRESCRIBING  TEE  INTELLECTUAL`   PROPERTY  CODE  AID
ESTAB LISIIING  TEE RELljECTUAL PROPERTY OFFICE, PROVIDING
FOR ITS  POWERS  AND  FUNCTIONS,  AND  FOR  OTRER  PURPOSES

Be  it  ena_cied  by  the  Senate  and House  Of Represen.tatlves  Of the  Phillpplnes  in
Cc>ngress  assembled:

PART  I.

TEE n`ITELLECTUAL pROpERTy OFFlcH

SECTION   I.  rj//e.  -   This  Act   shall  be  known   as  the    "Intenectual  Property

Code  of  the   Philippines".

SEC.    2.   Dec/czrcrfj.o#   o/  S/cz/e  Po/zc);.  -   The   State recognizes that  an  effective

intenectual and industrial property system is vital to the development of domestic and creati\re

activity, facilitates transfer of technology, attracts foreign investments, and ensures market access

foi. our products.   It shall pi.otect and secure the exclusive rights of scientists, inventors, artists

and other Sfted citizens to their intenectual  property and  creations, particularly wlien beneficial



The   use  of Intellectual property bears  a  social  function     To  this   end,  the   i:State
t=

shau   promote   the   diffusion   of    knowledge     and  infomation   for   the   promotidi   of
EL..,

national   development    and progress and the common good.

It   is   also   the  policy   of  the   State   to   streamline   administrative  procedures   of

reristering pateuts, traderrmrks and  copynght,  to  Liberalize the reSstration on the transfer

of  technology,   and  to   enhance  the  enforcement  of  intellectual  property  richts  in  the

Phhippines. (n)

SEC.  3.  Internatioral  Corrventiors  alit  Recipracity   -    Any    person who  is  a

riational  or  who  is  domiciled  or  has    a    real  and    effective  industrial  establishment  in  a

country  which    is    a  party    to    any    convention,    treaty    or    agreement    relating      to

intellectual   property   rights   or   the   repression      of  unfair   competition,   to   which   the

Philippines is also  a  party,    or  extends reciprocal  rights to  nationals of the  Philippines by

law,  shah   be   entitled to benefits to the  extent necessary   to   give  effect to  any provision

of such convention, treaty or  reciprocal law,   in addition to the rights to which any owner

of an intenectual property right is otherwise entitled by this Act  (n)

SEC.   4.   Dc¢#j/7ous.   -41      The   term     "intellectual property rights" consists

of:

a)           Copyright and Related RIghts;

b)          Trademarks and service Marks,

c)          Geo graphic hdications;

d)          hdustrial Designs ,

e)          Patents,                            '
\

f)           Layout-Designs (Topographies) of lntegrated circuits; and



g)            Protection ofundisclosed  lnfomatiou (n, TRIPS)

4.2.     The     ten  technology  transfer  arrangements"  refers     to   contracts     or

agreements involv]ng  the   transfer  of  systematic  knowledge    for    the   manufacture    of

a   product` the   application   of  a   process`  or rendering  of a  service including management

contracts:  and  the  transfer,  assignment  oT  hcensing  of all  foms  of intellectual  propert}.

rights,  including hcensing  of computer  software  except  computer  software  developed  for

mass market.

4  3     The   term "Office" refers to the  Intellectual   Property  Office  created by this

Act.

4 4    The term "IPO  Gazette" refers to the  gazette   I)ublished by the Office under

this Act  (a)

SEC.  S.    Functiors    Of    the    ln[ellecfual    Property    Office  qpo)     -5\   To

administer and implement the State policies declared   in   this Act,   there   is hereby created

the Intellectual   Property  Office (H]O) which shall  have the following functions:

a)  Exainine    applications  for  grant  of letters    patent    for  inventions  and  register

uthity models and industrial designs;

b)  Examine    applications    for  the  registration    of   marks,  geographic  indication`

integrated circuits;

c)    Register   technology   transfer   arrangements   afld    settle   disputes   involving

technology  transfer  payments  covered   by  the  provisions   of  Part   11,   Chapter   EX   oo

Voluntary  Licensing  and develop  and  implement     strateries   to   promote   and   facilitate

technology transfer ;

d)  Promote  the  use of patent information as a  tool  for technology development;



e)  Publish   regularl}' in  its o\\i` pubhcation  the   patents`  marks`   utifty   models  and

industrial   designs.      issued      and   approved`   and   the   technology  transfer   arrangements

registered,

f)    Administratively      adjudicate      contested      proceedings  affecting  intellectual

property rights; and

g) Coordinate   with   other   government   agencies   and   the private   sector   efforts

to   fomulate   and     implelnent     plans     and  policies     to   strengthen  the  protection   of

inteuectual  property nghts in the country

5.2.  The   Office chan have custody of au  records,   books,  drawings,  specifications`

documents,    and   other   papers   and       things   relating   to   intellectual   property   rights

applications filed  with the Office  (n)

SEC.  6.   77Ic  Orgrm:af/o#a/  Srrwc/wre  o//foe  /PO     -61    The  Office  shall  bc

headed by a Director caeral who   sham be assisted by two (2) Deputies Director General

6.2         The   Office   shall be  dwided  into  six  (6)   Bureaus,  each   of which  shall  be

headed by a Director and assisted by an   Assistant Director    These Bureaus are:

a)           The Bureau of patents:

b )          The Bureau of Trademarks,

c)          The Bureau of Legal Affairs,

d)          The Documentation, Information and Technology  Transfer Bureau,

e)          The Management lrfomatiou system and EDP Bureau; and

f)           The  Administrative, Financial and  persomel   services Bureau

63        The      Director    caeral,    Deputies    Director      General,  Directors    and

Assistant     Directors  sham  be     appointed    by    the  President`  and  the  other  officers  and



employees  of the  Office   by the   Secretary  of Trade  and  Industry,  conformably with  and

under the Civil Service Law.  (D)

SIEC.  1.   The   Direclor   General   cnd   Deputies   Director      rGeneral    -         ]  \

FkncJjous  - The Director Oneral sham  exercise  the following powers and functions

a)  Manage  and direct  an functions  and  activities   of    the    Office,    including   the

promulgation   of    rules     and  regulations to  implement   the    objectives,    policies,  plans.

programs  and projects  of the  Office:  Prov;ded,  That  in  the  exercise    of the  authority to

propose policies and   standards   in  relation   to  the  following.   (1)   the effective,   efficient,

and  economical        operations    of     the    Office    requiring      statutory  enactment,      (2)

coordination  with   other   agencies  of    government  in     relation  to  the  enfol.cement  of

intellectual property  rights,  (3)  the  recogivtion   ofattomeys,   agents,   or  other  persons

representing   applicants  or  other parties before the  Office;   and   (4)  the  establidrent  of

fees for the fihig and processing of an  application for a patent,   utifty model or industrial

design      or   mark   or   a   collective   mark,   geographic   indication   and   other      marks   of

ownership,  and for au other services perfomed  and   materials furnished by the Office.  the

Duector  caeral  sham  be  subject  to  the  supervision  of the  Secretary  of    Trade  and

hdustry;

b) Exercise   exclusive   appellate  jurisdiction   over   an decisions   rendered   by   the

Director of  Legal   Arfuirs, the Director of Patents, the Director of Trademrks,  and the

Director   of  the   Documentation,   hiormation   and   Technology  Transfer  Bureau.   The

decisions   of  the   Dil.ector   General   in   the exercise of his appellate jurisdiction in respect

of the  decisions  of the  Director  of  Patents,  and  the  Director  of Trademarks  shall  be

appealable to the Cout  of Appeals   in  accordance with the Rules of Court;   and those in



respect  of the  decisiotis  of the  Director  of Documelitation,  Infomation  and  Technolog}'

Transfer Bureau shall be appealable to the  Secretar}' of Trade and Industry;   and

c) Exercise   original  jurisdiction   to   resoh.e   disputes relating    to the tens of a

license involving the  author's right  to  public performance  or  other  communication  of his

work     The   decisions   of   the  Director   General   in   these  cases  sham   be   appealable   to

the Secretary of Trade and Industry

7.2.    Oar///CCJ/Jous.  -  The  Dil.ector  General  and  the  Deputies  Director     General

must   be natural   born   citizens  of the  Philippines`  at  least  thirty-five (35) years  of age  on

the day of their   appointment, holders  of   a  couege  degree,  and   of  proven  competence`

integrity, probity and indepeodence,  Prot`jc7ed,   That the Director General and at least  oiie

( I ) Deputy Director General shall  be members of the Philippine Bar who have engaged   in

the practice   of law  for  at  least ten  ( 10) years`   ProvJCJec7  rfur/fact,  That  in the  selection  of

the  Director cineral and the  Deputies Director    General,    consideration   chau  be  gt\ren

to   such   qualifications      as      would   result,   as   far   as   practicable,      in      the   balanced

representation in the Directorate General of the various fields of intellectual pl.operty

7.3     rerm a/O/ice   -The  Director  General  and  the Deputies Iirector   General

sham be  appointed by the  PI.esident  for  a   ten  of   five (5) years  and  char be  elidble  for

reappointment   only once:   Providec7,   That the first  Director Oneral   shall   have   a  first

ten of seven (7) years  Appointment to any vacancy   sham be only for the unexpired term

of the predecessor

7.4   77.e OJ¢|ce o//foe D7.rec/or Genera/. - The Office of the lirector   Genel.al shall

consist  of the Director General   and   the  Deputies Director  General  their immediate  staff



and  such  Offices and   Services   that  the  Director  General  will  set  up   to   support  directl}'

the Office of the Director General  (n)

SEC.     8.     The  iBttrcc"t  o/  Po/e7i/s.     -     The  Bureau     of    Patents  shall  ha`.e  the

fonowing functions.

8.I          Search   and exammation  of patent  apptications and   the grant of patents.

8 2.        RegistratioE     of  utility  models,  industrial   designs,  and integrated circuits.

and

8 3.        Conduct  studies and researches in the field of patents in order to assist the

Director    Cieneral    in    formulating    policies    on    the    administration  and  examination  of

patents.  (n)

SIC.  9.  77ie  Bwreaw  o/ 7`rac7emarks   -  The  Bureau  of Trademarks  shall have  the

fonowhg functions

91.      Search  and  examination  of the  applications  for    the  registration  of marks.

geographic indications  and  other marks   of ownership  and the  issuance  of the  certificates

of registration ; and

9 2.       Conduct  studies  and  researches  in  the  field  of trademarks in  order to  assist

the  Director  General    in  fomulating  pohcies  on  the  administration  and  examination  of

trademarks. (n)

SEC.10.   77ic Bureow a/Lcgr/4ora„s    -The   Bureau   of Legal Affairs shau

have the following functions

10.I       Hear and  decide  opposition to the  appucation   for registration   of   marks.

cancellation   of  trademrks,   subject  to   the  provisions  of  Section   64,   cancellation     of



i-

patents.  utility' models.  and mdustrial   desLens.  aiid   petitions   for compulsory   llcensung   of

Patents'

10  2   (a)  Exercise    original jurisdiction  in  administrative  complaints  for  violations

of laws   involving inteuectual property rights    Provic}ec7, That its jurisdiction  is limited   to

complaints  where  the  total  daimges  claimed  are  not    less  than    Two  hundred  thousand

pesos (P200,000).   Provic!ec7 /krfAer`   That   availment   of   the provisional    remedies mat

be  granted  in  accordance with  the  Rules  of Court     The  Director  of   Legal   Affairs  shall

have the power to hold and    pumsh   for contempt  au those who disregard orders or \`Tlts

issued in the course of the proceedings  (n)

(b)  After  formal  investigation,  the  Director  for  Legal Affairs  may  impose  one  ( I )

or more of the following  administrative penalties

(i)  The  issuaiice  of a  cease  and    desist  order  which  sham  specify  the  acts  that  the

respondent shau cease and desist from and shall require hin to submit a compliance report

within  a reasoriable time which  shall be fixed in the order;

(ii)  The  acceptance  of a  voluntary  assurance  of compliance  or  discontinuance  as

may be inxposed.   Such voluntary assurance may include one or more of the fouowing'

(I)  An  assurance  to  comply  with  the  provisions  of the  intenectual  property  law

violated;

(2) ch assurance to refrain from engadng in unlawful and unrfu acts and practices

subject of the fomlal investigation,

(3) dr  assural]ce to  recall  replace,  repair,  or refund the money value of defective

goods distributed in commerce,    and



(4)  An  assurance  to  reimburse  the  complainant  the  expenses  and  costs  incurred  in

prosecuting the case in the Bureau of Legal Affairs.

The  Director  of Legal Affairs  may  also  require the  respondent to  submit penodic

compliance reports and fie a bond to guarantee comptiance of his undellaking;

(iii)  The  condemnation  or  seizure  of products  which  are  subject  of the  offense

The  goods  seized  hereunder  sham  be  disposed  of  in  such  mamer  as  may  be  deemed

appropriate by the  Director of Legal Affail.s`  such  as by sale,  donation to  distressed  local

governments or to charitable or relief institutions,  exportation,  recycling into other goods.

or any combination thereof under such guidelines as he may provide;

(iv) The forfeiture of palaphemala  and an real and personal properties which ha` e

been used in the commission of tlie offense;

(v) The ixposition of adrinistrative foes in  such amount as deemed reasonable by

the  Director  of Legal  Affiirs,  which  chall  in  no  case  tie  less  than  Five  thousand  pesos

(P5,000)  nor  more  than  one  hundred  fifty  thousand  pesos  (P150,000).     In  addition`  an

additional fine  of not  mol.e  than  one thousand pesos (Pl,000)  chaH be  imposed  for  each

day of continuing violation ,

(vi)  The  cancellation  of any  permit,  license?  authority,  or  redstration  which  may

have been granted by the Office,  or the  suspension  of the validity thereof for such peTiod

of time as the  mector  of I,egal Affairs may deem reasonable which  sham not exceed  olle

( 1 ) year;

(vii)  The  withholding  of any  perhit,  ucense,  authority,  or  redstration  which  is

being secured by the respoDdent from the Office`

(\hi) The assessment of damages`
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(ix)  Censure`   and

(i)  Other  analogous  penalties  or  sanctions   (See   6.  7.  8`  and  9,  Executi\re  Order

No   913  [1983]a)

10  3.  The  Director  General  may by  Regulations  estabhsh  the procedure to  go\'eni

the implementation of this  Section   (n)

SIEC.   \1.   The   Documen[alioii,   lriform(Ilion   alid   Technology Trairsfer  Bureail

-   The   Documentation,   Information   and     Technology   TTansfer   Bureau   shall   ha\e   the

following froctions.

Ill    Support    the  search  and  examnation  activities    of the  Office  through  the

fo llowing activities

(a)   Maintain   and   upkeep   classification     systems   whether     they   be   national   oi

mtemational such as  the  lnternational Patent Classification (IPC) system;

(b) Provide advisory services for the   determination of search patterns;

(c  ) Maintain search files and  search   rooms   and reference libraries; and

(d)  Adapt  and package iDdustnal   property information

1 I  2   Establish networks   or   intermediaries   or regional representatives`

113.  Educate the public and tluild  awareness on intellectual property through  the

conduct of seminars and lectures, and other similar activities;

11 4.  Estabuch  workmg  relations  with  research   and  development  institutions  as

weu as with local and international intellectual property professional groups and the like`

11.5.   Perform state-of-the-art  searches`

116       Promote   the   use   of  patent   information   as   an  effectivetool to  facilitat_.

the development of technology in the country;



117   Provide     techmcal`  ad\'isory.  and  other     services   relating     to     the  licensil`g

and  promotion   of  technology`   and     cany   out   an   efficient   and   effective   program   for

technology transfer; and

118    Resister   technology   transfer   arrangements,   and   settle   disputes   in\ol\.lug

technology transfer payments.  (n )

SEC.    \2.    The    Management  Jiiforma{ion  Services  and  EDP  Bureau   -    I+`e

Management Information Senices and EDP Bureau   shall:

121     Coflduct         auti)nation   plarming`   research   and   development,   testing   ol`

systems,   contracts  witl]     firms,   contracting,  purchase  and  maintenance  of    equipment.

design   and   rmintenance of systems, user consultation,   and  the like; and

12  2    Provide management information  support  and  service to the Office.  (n)

SEC.  13.      The  Administralive,   Fmarlcial  and  Human    Resource  Developllielil

ServJcc  Bwrcazt.  -13.I    The  Administrative  Service    shall.  (a)   Provide    services   relative

to    procurement    and  auocation        of      supplies      and      equipment,        transportation.

messengerial    work,    cashiering,  payment  of   salaries    and    other  Office's    obligations`

office   maintenance,   proper   safety   and  security,  and  other  utility  services;   and  compl}

with   goverrment   regulatory     requirements  in  the   areas   of    perfomance     appraisal

compensation and benefits, employment records and reports;

(b)    Receive all applications ffled with the Office and couect fees tberefor. and

(c)    Publish    patent    appticatioas    and    grants,    trademark    applications`    and

registration of marks, industrial designs, utility models, geographic indication, and lay-out-

designs of integrated circuits registrations
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13  2     The    Patent    and    Trademaik    Adnrinistration    Sei`'ices    shall    perfoi.in   the

fouowing functions among  others

(a)  Maintain  redrsters   of  assign]Iients,   mergings`   ticenses,   and  bibhiographic   on

patents and trademarks;

(b)  Collect maintenance fees.  issue  certihed copies of documents in its custody and

perform similar other activities; and

(c  ) Hold in custody all the apphications filed with   the office,  and all patent graiits .

certificate of registrations issued   by the office,  and the like.

13.3.     The  Financial  Service  shall  fomulate  and  mange  a  financial    program  to

ensure  availabildy and proper   utilization  of   funds`     provide for  an  effective  mohitoring

system   of  the financial operations of the  Office`   and

13.4      The      Human      Resource      Development      Service         shall   design      and

inplement   human   resource   devel`ipment   plans    and programs   for the personnel of the

Office,   provide   for   present  and   future   manpower needs of the  organization`     mailitain

high  morale  and  favorable  employee  attitudes  towards  the     organization  through     the

continuing design  and   implementation   of  employee development programs.  (n)

SIC.14.     Use  Of   Intellectual  Property  Rights  Fees  by    the  JPO.  -\4 \   I:or  a,

more  effective and  expeditious   implementation  of this Act,  the  Director  caeral  sham be

authorized to   retain, without   need of a  separate approval from any government   agency.

and   subject  only to the existing accounting  and   auditing   niles and   regulations,   all   the

fees,   fines,   royalties   and   other charges,   conected   by the Office under this Act and   the

other laws   that   the   Office   will   be   mandated   to   administer,  for use in  its operations`

like  upgrading  of its  fachities`  equipment  outlay`  human  resource  development,  and  the



13

acqulsition  of the    appropnate  office  space`  among  others,  to  improve  the  dehiver}'  of Its

services  to  the  public     This  amount.    which  shall    be    in  addition  to  the  Office's  armual

budget,    shall   be  deposited  and  maintained  in  a  separate  account  or  fund,  which  may  be

used or disbursed directly by the Director Cieneral

14 2      After five  (5)  years  from the  commg  into  force  of this   Act,  the  Director

General shall, subject to the approval   of  tbe Secretary of Trade and Industry, determine if

the fees   and charges mentioned in Subsection  14. I  hereof that the Office chan collect   are

sufficient to meet its budgetary requirements.   If so,   it   chall retain all the fees and charges

it    sham    collect  under    the  same  conditions  indicated  in  said  Subsection   14.I    but  shall

forthwith,    cease    to  receive  any  funds    from    the     annual  budget    of   the  National

Goverrment,   if not, the   provi>ions   of said  Subsection  141    shall continue to apply untH

such   time    when    the   Director   General,     subject   to  the  approval of the  Secretary  of

Trade   and   lndustry`  certifies that the   above-stated   fees   and  charges   the   Office   shall

collect   are   enough  to   fund    itsoperations   (n)

SEC.15. Spec!ci/  rec'A#zcc!/ a77cJ Scie"/z¢c +!ss7s/c7#ce   -The Director   General   is

empowered   to   obtain   the   as   stance   of technical,   scientific  or  other qualified  officers

and     employees   of       other       departments,        bureaus,        offices,        agencies          and

instrumentalities   of   the    Goverrment,    including     corporations  owned,    controlled    or

operated  by  the    Government,    when    deemed  necessary    in    the  consideration  of any

matter  submitted   to   the Office relative to  the  enforcement  of the provisions of this Act

(Sec.  3,  R.A.  No.   165a)

SEC.   16. Secz/ o/O/jc`e    -The  Office  shall have   a   seal, the   fom and design  of

which shall be approved by  the   Director Geoeral. (Scc   4, RA  No   165a)
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SIC.17.   P!tb//c#/io»   c/) £mts   fl7id  f?cgw/G//o7rs      -The  Director  Geneia|  `|`a||

cause to  be  printed  and  make  available  for  distributioii.  pamphlet  copies of  this A.t   o`|`ci

pertinent   laws.  executive   ol.ders  and  infomiation  cITculars  relating   to   matters  \\ithm  il`i.

jurisdiction  of the  Office   (Sec   5`  RA   No    165a)

SEC.18.     r#e  /PO  Go:c//e     -Au  matters  required to   be published   under tlii>

Act     shall    be    published     in     the     Office`s     our  pubhcation  to  be  known  as  the   [P()

Gazette.  (n)

SEC.19.    Disqualif icalion Of O!:f icers  aiid  Emplayees  Of the OJ:i ilce.  -AJ+I OfFicer`

and  employees  of the  Office  sham  iiot  apply  or  act  as  an  attorney  or  patent  agent  of` al`

application  for   a   grant   of patent,  for the  registration of a  utility model,   industnal  design

or  mark  nor  acquire.  except  by  hereditary.  succession.  any  pateiit  or  utility  model`  desigr`

registration`  or  mah  or  an}i  nght`  title  or  interest  therein  during    tbeir  employment    ai`d

for one (I)yearthereafteT   (Sec   77,  RA   No   165a)

PART  11  .

THE LAw Or`' pATENTs

Chapter   I

GENERAL PROVISIONS

SIEC.   2;I).    Definition  Of Terms  Used irl Parl  11,  The   Lc[\^i   on Pa[ents    -As used

in Part H, the following terms shau have the fouowiflg meanings

20. I .  `CBureau" Ineans the Bureau  of Patents;

20.2.  `Director" means the Director of patents,

20  3   .CRegulations.'   means   the   Rules   of   practice   in  Patent     Cases   fom`ulated

b\'  the   Director   of   Patents    and promulgated t)}. the Director General;
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20 4    `Examiner" means  the patent exarmer:

20  5.    `Patent  application"  or  "application"  means  an  application  for  a  patent  for

an  invention   except  in  Chapters  XH  and XIIl,  where  "application" means an  application

for a utility model and an industrial design, respectively, and

20.6     `Thority  date"  means  the  date  of filing  of the  foreign  application  for  the

same invention referred to in Section 31  of this Act. (n)

Chapter  H.

PATENTABILITY

SEC. 21.    Pa/en/o6/e /nve#//orrs    -   Any technical  solution  of  a   problem   in   any

field  of human    activity    which    is    new,  involves    an  inventive  step  and  is  industrially

applicatlle   shallbe   patentable.     It   maybe,  or may relate   to,   a   product`   orprocess,  or

an improvement of any of the foregoing  (See.  7, R.A.  No   165a)

SEC.   22.     IVon-PaJcnJc!6/e /nve72f7cius    -The  following   shall be excluded from

patent protection:

22.1   Discoveries, scientific theories and   mathematical methods;

22,2.  Schemes,   niles and methods of  performing   mental acts,     playing   games

or  doing  business,   and  progl.ams   for conputers;

22.3.  Metbods for treatment  of the human  or animal   body by   surgery   or therapy

and diagnostic methods practiced   on  the human or aninl body.   This provision sham not

apply to products and composition for iise in any of these methods;

22.4.  Plant varieties  or     animal  breeds  or     essentially biological  process  for  the

production  of plants  or  animals.    This provision    clan not  apply to  micro-organisms  and

non-biolodcal and microbiolorical processes

iii-,
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Pro\isions   under   this   srubsection   shau   not   preclude   Congress   to   consider   the

enactment  of   a  law  providing swi  ge/ier7s  protection  of plant  varieties  and  animal  breeds

and a  system of community inteuectual rights protection.

22.5.  Aesthetic  creations;   and

22  6   Anything   which   is contrary to   public   order   or morality  (See   8`  RA   No

165a)

SEC.  23. IVove/ty'.  -An  invention  sham  not  be  considered new if it  foms part  of a

prior art   (Sec   9,  RA.  No    165a)

SEC.  24. Pr7or A//  -  Pnor art  shau  consist  of

24  I    Everything  which  has  been  made  available  to  the    public  anywhere  in  the

world, before the filing date or the priority date  of the  application   claiming   the invention`

and

242.     The    whole    contents  of an  application    for    a    patent,  utility  model,  or

industrial  design  registration,  published  in  accordance  with  this  Act,  filed  or  effective  in

the   Philippines.   with  a  filing or priority   date  that   is  earlier   than   the   filing   or   priority

date   of    the  application:  Prov/cJecJ.  That  the  application which  has   validly   claimed   the

filing   date  of an  earlier  application under  SectioD  31    of  this Act,  shall be prior art  with

effect  as of the filing  date of sucl]  earner apphcation.  Provid€c//wr/Aer,  That the applicant

or   the inventor   identified   in both  applications are not   one   and   the same.  (See   9,  R.A.

No.   165a)

SEC.    25.      jvo77-Pre/wdrcjo/  Disc/asz{re   -251.  The  disclosure  of information

contained  in the apptication  during the twelve ( 12)  months preceding the  filing date  or the
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priority  date  of the  apptication  shah  not  pi.ejudice  the  apphcant  on  the  ground  of lack  of

noveh' if such disclosure w.as made b}

(a) The inventor;

(b)  A  patent  office  and  the  information  was  contained  (a)  in  another  applicat`ol`

filed  by  the   inventor  and   should  not  have   been   disclosed  by  the   office,   or  (b)   in   an

application filed without the knowledge or consent  of the inventor by a third party whicli

obtained the infomration directlv or indirectly from the inventor; or

(c  )  A third  party which  obtained  the  infomation  directly  or indirectly from the

inventor.

25  2   For the purposes of Subsection  25.1,  "inventor" also  means any person uho`

at the filing date of application,  had the right to the patent.  (n)

SEC.   26.   /nve#trve   S/ep.   -   An   invention   involves an inventive  step  if,  ha\Jing

regard to prior art,   it is not obvious to  a person  skilled in the  art  at the time  of the ffling

date   or pnority date of the application claiming the invention. (n)

SEC.  27.     /#chotr/¢/ App/ica6r//fy'     -An  invention  that  can  be  produced     and

used   in   any  industry   sham  be    industnally applicable.  (n)

Chapter  in.

RIGHT TO A PATENT

SEC.   28.   fzjgA/   /oapa/en/.   -The right   to   a   patent   belongsto the inventor.

his heirs, or assigns.   When two (2)   or more  persons   have  jointly made an invention, the

right   to   a patent sham belongto themjointly   (Sec   10,  R.A  No    165a)

SEC.  29.      f;rsr  /o  f;/e  Rii/e   -If two  (2)  or  more    persons  have    made    the

invention separately and   iiidependently  of  each other,   the right to the patent sham belong
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to   the   person   \\ho   filed   an    application   foi.   s`icl]    in\eution.    or   where   two   ur   niore

appucations  are  filed  for  the  saine  in\.ention`  to  the  applicant  who  has  the  earhest  filing

date  or`  the  earliest  prionty  date.  (3'J  sentel`ce,  See    10`  R A.  No    165a  )

SEC.    30.      //!ve/I/7o7Ls  C'reoredp!/rs!/cz/I/  /o  "    C'opj/HJss/on     -301    The  person

who   commissions  the  work   shau   own  the  patent`     unless  othe"se     provided  in   tlic

contract

30 2   h    case  the  employee  made  the  invention  in  the  course  of his  employment

contract, the patent  shall belong tot

(a)   The   employee.   if  the   inventive  activity  is   not   a   part  of his regular   duties

even   rf  the employee uses the tlme,  facil]ties and niaterials of the employer.

(b)  The    employer,    if   the    invention    is   the    result    of   the  I)erformance  of his

regularly-assigned   duties,   unless  there   is     an   agreement,   express   or   inplied,   to   the

cotitrary   (n)

SEC. 31. j3Jgivf o/PrJorJfy`   -An   application   for   patent filed   t)y   any   person  who

has  previously  ap|)lied     for     the     same  invention   in   another  country  which  by  treat}'.

convention,  or  law affords similar    privileges  to   Fhipino   citizens,   sham be considered as

filed   as   of  the   date   of  filing   the   foreign   ap`pucation    ProvjdecJ,   That.   (a)   the   loca`

applicationexpTesslyclaiuspriority,(b)itisfiledwithintweive(12)monthsfromthedate

the   earhest   foreign   application   ,vas   filed,   and   (c)   a      certified      copy   of  the   foreign

application    together  with    an  Enghsh  translatioii  is  filed  within  six  (6)  months   from  tlie

date of filing in the Philippines.  (Sec    15`  R A.  No.165a)
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Chapter   1\..

PATE`TT APPLICATIoh'

SF.C.  32.      777c  App/;.ca/;ow     -    32   i    The  patent  application  sham be  in  Filipino  or

English  and  shall  coritain the fouo\`ing

(a)          A request  for the grant  ofa patent`

(b)          A description  of the in\Jention,

(c)          Drawings    necessary   for   the   understanding   of   the invention`

(d)           Che or more claims` aod

(e)            An   abstract

32  2       No   patent  may  be  granted  iuless   the   application  identifies   the  inventor

lf     the      applicant    is      not        the  inventol.  the  office  may  require  bin  to  submit  said

authonty.  (Sec    13.  RA   No    165a)

SEC.   33.     Appo;/I/me/I/ o/Agew/ o;.   Ref)reset7/cz/7ve.    -An  applicant   who  is not

a   resident   of  the   Philippines   must       appoint    and   maintain    a    resident       agent       or

representative    in    the    Philippines    iipon    whom  notice    or    process    for    judicial    or

administrative   procedure  relating   to   the    application  for  patent  or  the   patent   may   be

served.  (Sec    11,  R.A  No.165a)

SEC.  34.  772e  Reg"es/   -The  request  shall  contain  a  petition  for  the  grant  of the

patent, the name and other data of the applicant, the inventor and the agent and the title of

the invention.  (n)

SEC.   3S.   Dlsclosure  and  Descrlplioii  of the    lrvention      -3ej \   Disclosure   -

The application  shall disclose  the  invention  in  a  manner  sufficiently clear and  complete for

it to be   camed out   by   a   person  skilled in the   art      Where   the   application concerns   a
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microbiological process ol. the product   thereof   and  m\olves the  use  of a  miclo-organism

\`luch  carmot  be  sufficieotly disclosed   in   the   apphcation  in  such  a  way as   to   enable   the

intention    to  be  camed  out  b}'  a  person   skilled  in  the  art`     and  such     material    is  not

avallable  to  the  public.     the     application  sham    be     slipplemented    by  a   deposit   of  stich

n]atenal   with   an  iiitemational depositor}' Institution

352         Descr)p/)o„    -The   Regulations   sham     prescribe     the   contents   of  the

description  and the order of presentation   (See   14.  R.A   No.165a)

SEC.    36.  7`fae  C'/a/»is.    -361    The  application  shall    contain    one  (I)    or    more

clairus which  shau defoe the   nratter    for    which protection is sought.   Each  claim shall be

clear and concise`  and shall be supported by the description

36 2    The Regulations sham prescnbe the mamer of the presentation of claims  (n)

SEC.  37.    rvie  4bs"czc/   -The  abstract  shau  consist  of a  concise  summary   of the

disclosure   of  the   invention   as   contained   in   the   description,   claims   and   drawings   in

preferably  not  more  than  one  hundred  fifty  ( 150)  words      lt  miist  be  drafted  in  a  way

which  auows the  clear  understanding  of the  technical  problem  the  gist  of the  solutioll  of

that  problem thl.ough  the  invention,  and the principal  use   or uses of the  invention.    The

abstract shall merely serve for technical infomiation  (n)

SEC.  38.  UHfty` o//„ve7I/ion     -   38.I.  The  application  shau relate  to  one invention

only or to a group of inventions  forming a single general inventive cotLcapt.

38 2         If  several  independent  inventions  which   do   not  form   a   single   general

inventive   concept   are     claimed   in   one   apptication,   the   Director  may  require  that  the

apphication be  restricted to   a  single   invention.     A later application filed for   an   invention

divided  out  shau  be  considered  as  having  been  ffled  on  the    same  day       as    the    first
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application     Proi'idec7`    That     the     later  apphcation  is  filed  within  four  (4)  months  after

the  requirement  to   divide   becomes final`  oT within  such   additional   time,   not  exceeding

four (4) months,  as may be  granted:  Prov/cJec7  /#r/Aer`  That   each   divisional   application

sham   not   go   beyond    the disc.Iosure in the initial application

38 3.     The   fact   that  a  patent  has  been    granted   on    an  application  that  did  not

comply with  the  requirement  of unity   of invention  sham  not  be  a  ground    to  cancel  the

patent   (See.17`  R.A.  No    165a)

SIEC.    39.Information   Concerlung   Corresponding     Foreign Application for

Pcl/eJj/s    -     The apphcant  shall,  at the request  of  the  Director,  furnish hin with the  date

and    number    of     any    application      for      a      patent  filed    by    bin    abroad,    heleaftei

referred  to   as  the   `foreign   application`"  relating  to  the   same   or   essentiaHy  the   same

invention  as  that  claimed  in  the  application  filed  with  the  Office  and  other  documents

relating to the foreign application.  (n)

Chapter  V.

PROCEDURE FOR GRANT OF PATENT

SEC.    40.       FJ'/!ng  Da/e  fleq"rremen/5      I     40.i.   The     filing  date  of  a  patent

application sham be the date of receipt by  the Office of at least the following elements

(a)  An   express  or imp)icit indication that   a   Philippine patent is sought;

(b)    hformation identifyng the applicant;  and

(c  )  Description     of the  invention  and  one  (I)     or    more  claims  in  Filipino  or

English.

40 2    If any  of these  elements  is  Dot  submitted  within  the    period  set      by  tbe

Regulations.   the   application   sham    be    considered withdrawn.  (n)
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SEC.  41.   r]ccorcJ"g cl fJ///Ig Do/e   -The  Office  shall  examine whether the patent

application  satisfies the  requirements  for  the  grant  of date  of filing  as provided  in  Section

40  hereof     If the  date     of  filing  cannot  be  accorded`  the  applicant  sham  be    given  an

opportunity   to   correct   the   deficiencies      in      accordance         with   the      inplementing

Regulations      lf  the   application   does   not  contain   all   the  elements indicated in  Section

40`  the  filing  date   should  be     that     date  when  au  the  elements  are  received      lf  the

deficiencies  are    not  remedied  within  the  prescribed  time  limit,  the  application    shall  be

coiisidered withdrawn.  (n )

SEC.     42.   Formo/jrv   fxclm//ur/jow    -   421.  After     the     patent  application  has

been  accorded  a  filing  date  and  the  required  fees  have    been  paid  on  time  in  accordance

with  the  Regulations,  the  applicant    sin comply with  the  formal   requirements  specified

by  Section  32  and the  Regulations Vlthin  the  prescribed  period,  othelwise  the  application

shau be considered withdrawn,

42  2     The  Regulations  shall  determine  the  procedure  for  the  re-examination  and

revlval  of an  application  as wen  as  the  appeal  to  the  mrector  of Patents  from  any  final

action by the examiner.  (Sec   16,  RA   No.165a)

SEC. 43. C./ass//cfl/7ow a/}c! SearcA    -   An appncation   that has complied with the

formal   requirements   sham   be    classified    and    a    search    conducted   to    detemine  the

prior art   (n)

SEC.    44.   Pwb//ca/jo/I  o/Pa/c#/   4p//c.ar/ow     -44.1     The  patent    apphcation

sham be published  in the  IPO   Gazette together with  a  search  document  established by  or

on behalf of the Office  citing  any documents that reflect prior  art`  after the   expiration  of

eighteen ( 18) months from the filing   date   or priority date.
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442      After     publication     of  a  patent     application.     any  interested  party  may

inspect the application documents filed with the Office

44 3      The   Director  General,  subject  to the  approval   of the  Secretary  of Trade

and hdustry, may prohibit or restrict the publication of an apphcation, if in his opinion` to

do so  would be  prejudicial  to the national security and   interests   of  the Republic of the

Phiftypines.  (n)

SEC. 45.    Co#¢de#/ja//ty Be/ore Pwb/zccrflon    -A  patent application,  which has

not  yet  been  published,   and     all     related  documents,   shall  not  be  made  available  for

inspection without the consent of the apphicant   (n)

S>EC.   46.    Rights Conferred by  a Pateiit   Ap|]licatioi.   After  Publication    -   The

applicant  shall have  all  the rights  of a patentee under  Section  76  against  any person who,

without  his  authorization,  exercised  any  of the rights  conferred under  Section  71  of this

Act in relation to the invention  claimed in the published patent  application,  as if a   patent

had been granted for that invention: ProvrdecJ.  That the said person had:

46. i   Actual knowledge that the invention that he was using was the subject matter

of a published application; or

46.2   Received whtten notice that the  inventiod that he was using was the  subject

matter  of a published   application being  identified in the  said  notice by its  serial number..

ProvJdec7,   That  the     action  may  not  be  filed  until  after  the  grant  of  a  patent  on  the

pubhshed   application   and   within   four   (4)   years   from   the   commission   of  the   acts

complained of.  (n)

SEC.   47.    C)bservcr/jo»  bv  rftrrc7 Pczr/7cs     -     Following   tbe  publication    of   the

patent  apptication,  any  person    may    present  observations    in    whting    concerning  the
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patentabilit}J    of   the  in`.ention        Such    observations    shah    be    cominunicated    to    the

applicant  who  may  comment  on  them     The  Office  shau    acknowledge  and    put    such

observations   and commel]t   in   the   fie   of  the application to which it relates  (n)

SEC.   48.  f?eqwes//or s#bs/a#M  frHm/7}a//on    -481   The apphcation shall   be

deemed  withdrawn   unless  within   six  (6)   Inonths  from  the   date   of  pubncation  under

Section   41,   a  whtten  request  to   detemine  whether     a  patent     application   meets  the

requirements  of Sections  21  to  27  and  Sections  32  to  39  and  the  fees have  been  paid  on

tine

48  2   Withdrawal  of the  request  for  exammation  shall  be  irrevocable  and  shall not

authorize the refund of any fee   (n)

SEC.   49.   Ame7zdre„/ o/,4pp/rco//o7i.    -     An   applicant   ray amend the patent

application  during  examination   Prov;dcd`     That  such     amendment     shau   not   itlclude

new  matter   outside   the scope of the disclosure contained in the apptication as filed.  (a)

SEC.   50.    Gra7]/ a/  Pa/e#/    -50.I   If the apphcation  meets the  requirements of

this Act, the Office sham grant the patent.   ProvrdecJ,   That all  the  fees are paid on time

50.2.  If the  required  fees for grant  and printing   are   not  paid   in   due   time,   the

application   clan  be  deemed  to  be withdrawn

50 3    A  patent   shalltake effect   oD   the   date   of the    publication  of the grant  of

the patent in the mo Gazette  (See   18` R.A   No.165a)

SEC.  51.  fie/wsa/  o/ /frc  4p/jca/jo„   -511    The  froal  order  of refusal  of the

exarier to  grant  the  patent  sham  be  appealable  to  the  mrector  in  accordance  with  this

Act.
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51  2.  The  Regulations shall provide for the procedure by w.hich  an  appeal from the

order of refusal from the Director inall be undertaken.  (n)

SEC.     S2.    Pub[ica[ion    Upon    Gral.i    Of   Palent`        -      S2.\   Theg[an:`cl[`he

patent together with other related information shall be published in the mo Gazette within

the time prescribed by the Regulations.

52.2   Any    interested  party  may  inspect  the  complete    description,  chins,  and

drawings of the patent on file with the Office.  (See.18,  R.A.  No.165a)

SEC.    53   Con/eHls  o/Pa/eH/   -    The  patent  shall  be   issued  in  the name  of the

Republic of the philippinesunderthe seal   of the   Office   and   chau     be   signed   by    the

Director,     and   r3gistered     together    with    the   description,    claims,    anddrawings,  if

any, in books and records of the Office.  (Secs.  19 and 20,  R.A.  No.  165a)

SEC.  54. rcm a/Pafenf.   -  The term of a patent chan  be twenty (20) years from

the filing date of the apphcation.  (See.  2i, RA.  No.165a)

SEC. 55.    Awiiio/Fees.   -55.I.   To mintain   the   patent  application   or  patent,

an  annual  fee  shall  be   paid    upon    the  expiration  of four  (4)  years  from  the  date    the

application  was  publiched     pursuant  to   Section  44  .Iiereof   and  on  each     subsequent

ami`Jersary  of such date.   Payment may be rude winin three  (3) months  before  the due

date    The obligation to pay  the   annual fees   shall   terminate   should   the   apptication   be

withdrawn, refused` or canceued

55.2.   If  the  amual  fee  is  not  paid,  the     patent     application  shall  be  deemed

withdrawn or the patent considered as lapsed from the   day fouowing the expiration of the

period within which   the annual   fees were  due    A notice that the application   is   deemed
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withdrawn  or the lapse of a patent for nofl-payment  of an}J   annual fee  sham be published in

the IPO Gazette and the lapse shah   be recorded in the  Register of the Office

55.3.  A   grace  period  of six (6)  months  sham  be  granted   for the   payment   of the

armual  fee.  upon  payment  of   the    prescribed  surcharge  for  delayed  payment.   (Sec   22,

R.A   No    165a)

SEC.    56.    5'%rre;zder    o/Pa/erif   -    561    The  owner  of the      patent,  with    the

consent of an persons having grants or licenses or other  right, title or interest in and to the

patent  and the  invention   covered thereby,   which  have  been  recorded  in  the  Office,   may

sunender  his    patent    or  any  claim  or  clailns  forrmg  pan  thereof   to    the  Office  for

cancellation.

56  2.  A person may give notice to the Office of his opposition to the  sulTel]der of

a patent under this section,  and if he does so,  the  Bureau sham notify the proprietor of the

patent and determine the question

56.3    If the  Office  is  satisfied  that  the  patent  may  properly  be  sulTendered,  l]e

may accept the  offer  and,  as from the  day when notice  of   his  acceptance is pubhched  in

the IPO Gazette, the patent clan cease to have effect,  but no action for infringement  sham

lie and no right compensation sham accrue for any use of the patented invention before that

day for the services of the goverrment   (Sec.  24,  R.A.  No.165a)

SEC.   57.  Correc/Joe o/Mls/afes o//Ae  O/ice.  -   The   Director  sham   have the

power to correct,  without fee,  any nristake   in   a patent   incurred   through the fault of the

Office   when   clearly disclosed   in the records thereof,  to  make the patent  conform   to the

records.  (See   25,  R.A.  No.165)
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SIC.   S8.   Correclion   Of  Mis{ake   in   the   Applicatioli       -      On   request   Of   a;n+

interested  person  and  payment    of   the    prescribed  fee`  the  Dil.ector    is    authorlzed    to

correct  any mistake  in  a  patent  of a  formal  and  clerical   nature,  not   incurred  through  the

fault of the Office.  (Sec.  26,  R.A    No    165a)

SEC.   59.   Cftcz#ges  " Pc!/a/I/I -    591    The  o\^;ner  of a  patent  sham have  the  right

`.a request the Bureau to make the changes in the patent in  order to.

(a) Limit the extent of the protection conferred by it,

(b) Correct obvious mistakes or to correct clerical errors,   and

(C)  Correct  mistakes  or  eTTors,  other  than  those  refelTed  to  in  letter  (b)1  made  in

good faith   Prov/cJccJ`  That where the change would result in a broadening of the extent of

protection conferred by the patent, no request may be made after the expiration of two (2)

years from the grant of a patent and the change sham not affect the rights of any third party

which has relied on the patent, as published

59 2.  No  change  in  the  pateiit  shah  be  permitted  under  this  section,  where  the

change would result in the disclosure contained in the patent   going beyond the disclosure

coutained in the application filed.

59.3.  If  and  to  the  extent  to  which  the  Office  changes the patent  according to

this section,   it shall publish the  same.  (n)

SEC.  60.          Form   and   Publication   Of  Ameridmenl    -   An      arr\endmen\   or

correction   of  a  patent   sham  be  accolllpliined  by  a     certificate  of  such   amendment   or

correction,  authenticated  by  the  seal  of the  Office    and    signed  by  the  Director,  which

certificate   shah  be attached   to the patent    Notice of such amendment or   collection shah

be  pubhshed  in  the  IP0  Gazette  and  copies  of   the    patent  kept    or    fumiched    by  the
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Office  shau  include  a   cop}J   of  the  certificate  of amendment  or  correction   (Sec   27,  R.A

No.165)

Chapter  VI.

CANCELIATloN oF pATENTs AND suBSTrl`uTloN oF PATENTEE

SEC.    61.  Cance//a/ion  o/Paren/s     -611.  Any    interested  person  may`    upon

paymentoftherequiredfee,petitiontocancelthepatentoranyclaimthereoforpartsof

the claim. on any of the fouowing grounds'

(a)         That  what is claimed as the invention is not   new or patentable;

(b)         That  the  patent  does  not  disclose  the  invention  in  a  manner  sufficiently

clear and colxplete for it to be carried out by any person skilled in the art; or

(c   )       That the patent is contrary to   pubtic order or morality.

612.  where the  grounds for  cancellation  relate to  some  of the  claius or parts  of

the  claim.  cancellation  may  be  effected  to  such  extent  only.  (Sees.  28  and  29,  R.A   No.

165a)

SEC. 62.    Rcqwlrement a//fag Petlfton    -   The petition for cancellation   shah be in

writing, velified by the petitioner   or by   any   person  in his behalf who  knows the   facts,

specify   the  grounds upon which  rt is based,   include  a  statement of the  facts to be relied

upon, and filed with the Office    Copies of  printed put)lications   or   of  patents   of  other

countries,   and     other  suppolting  documents mentioned in the petition  sham be   attached

thereto`  together  with  the  translation  thereof in  English,  if not  in  the  Engush  language

(Sec   30,  R.A.  No.165)

SEC.  63.    IVofjce  a/ fJear7r!g   -   Upon  filing  of a  petition  for  cancellation,  the

DilectoT  of  Legal  Affairs  sham  forthwith   serve  notice     of  the  fihig  thereof upon  the
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patentee  and   all   persons having  grants  or  licenses.  or  an}'  other  right,  title  or   interest  in

and    to    the patent  and  the    invention    covered    thereby,    as  appears    of   record  in  the

Office,  and of notice of the   date   of hearing   thereon  on  such persons and the petitioner.

Notice   of the  filing  of the  petition  shall be  published  in  the  IP0  Gazette.  (Sec.  31,  R.A

No,   165a)

SEC.    64.  Comm;f/cc  o/ rrferee     -    In  cases  involving  highly technical  issues,  on

motion  of any party, the   Director   of Legal   Affairs may order that the petition be   heard

and  decided by  a  committee  composed  of the  Director  of Legal Affiirs  as  chaiman  and

two  (2) members who ha`'e the  experience  or expertise in the  field of technology to which

the  patent  sought  to  be  cancelled  relates      The  decision  of  the     committee     shau     be

appealable to   the   Chrector General   (n)

SEC.  65.  Cc!rlcc//ar/on o/fAe f'c}/cH/.   -   65. I   lf the  Committee finds that  a  case

for  cancellation has beeD proved,  it  shall  order the  patent  or  any  specified  claim  or claims

thereof canceued.

65.2.  If the  Comlnittce  finds that,  taking  into  consideration  the  amendment  made

by the patentee during the cancellation proceedings` the patent  and the invention to which

it  relates  meet  the  requirement  of this  Act,   rt  may  decide  to  maintain  the  patent  as

amended: ProvjczccJ,  That the fee for printing of a new patent is paid within the tine  lmit

prescribed in the Regulations.

65  3.  If the fee for the printing of a new patent is   not paid in due time, the I)atent

should be revoked.



65  i    lf the  patent  is  amended  iinder  Subsection  65  2  hereof.  the  Bureau  shall.   at

the  same time  as it publ]shes the  mention  of the cancellation  decision.  publish the  abstract`

representative  claims and drawings indicating c]eaTly what the amendments consist of.  (a)

SEC.  66.   EJffec/  a./`Ca7}ce//a/;o»  o/Pcl/e7i/  or  C`/olm     -   The  rlghts   conferred  b}

the  patent   or  any     specffied   chain   oT  claims  cancelled   shah  terminate.     Notice  of    the

cancellation   sham   be   published in the   IPO   Gazette     Unless restrained   by   the Director

General,  the  decision    or    order    to  cancel    by    Director    of   Legal    Affairs    shall    be

immediately executory even pending appeal.  (Sec   32, RA  No   165a)

Chapter   \,11.

REMEI)IES 0F A PERSON WITI] A RIGHT TO A PATENT

SAC.  6].  Patent  App[icalion b+  Persons  Nol  Hcrving  the    Right  to  a  Pateril     -

67  I    lf   a  person  referred  to  in  Section  29  other   than   the  applicant,  is  declared  by  final

court  order or decisioo  as having   the   right to   the   patent,  such person may, within three

(3 ) months after the decision has become final

(a)          Prosecute     the      application   as  his   own      application      in   place   of  the

apphcant'

(b)         Fne  a new patent apphcation in respect.of  the   sane invention;

(c)          Requestthat the applicationbe refused`   or

(d)         Seek   canceuation   of the patent, if one  has  already been issued.

67  2   The   provisions   of subsection  38.2  shah    apply'   mwfafis  mwfclnczJs to  a  now

application filed under Subsection  67  I(b)   (n)

SEC.  68.    Remedies  Of the   True  and  Actual  Inventor     -    Tf a person, who  was

deprived  of the patent    witho`"    his  consent    or  throiigb  fraud  is  declared  by  dual  cout
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order   or   decision   to   be   the   true   and   actual   in\Jentor,   the   coiut   shall   order   for   his

substitution  as  patentee.  or    at    the  option  of the  tliie  inveritor`  cancel  the    patent`    and

award   actual and  other damages in his favor if warranted b}'   the  circumstances   (See   33.

RA.  No.165a)

SEC.  69.   Pwb//ca//o#  a//Ae  Cowr/  OrcJcr.  -The  court  shall  furhich the  Office  a

copy  of  the order   or decision  referred to  in  Sections  67  and  68,  which  shall be publiched

in  the    IPO    Gazette  within    three    (3)  months  from  the  date  such    order    or    decisiol]

became final and executory, and chall be recorded in the reSster of the Office. (n)

SEC. 70.  I;`me /o fj/e 4c./jon in C'owr/.  -   The actions indicated in Sections 67 and

68  shall be filed within one ( I ) year from the date of publicatioli  mde in  accordance with

Sections 44  and  51, respectively  (n)

Chapter Vm.

RIGHTS OF PATENTEES AND INFRINGEMET`IT OF PATENTS

SEC.   71.     A/gA fs  co/i/erreddypa/c/!/    -711     A   patent    shall  confer  on  its

owner the following exclusrve rights:

(a)         Where  the subject rmtter ofa patent is a product,   to restrain, prohibit and

prevent any unauthorized person or   entity from maEing, using, offering for sale,  selling oT

inporting  that product,

(b)         where   the subject rmtter ofa patent  is a process,   to restrain,   prevent  or

prohibit   any  unauthorized   person   or      entity   from      using      the      process,   and   from

manufacturing,   dealing   in, using,   selling   or offering for sale,  or importing   any   product

obtained directly or indirectly from such process
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712   Patel]t   owners  shaH  also have the right to  assign.   or transfer   by   succession

the patent`  and   to   conclude   ticensing  contracts for the saine   (Sec   37,  R.A   No.165a)

SEC. 72.    £fm;/af7otzs o/f'c}/en/ RjgA/s    -   The  owner  of  a patent   has   no  right

to prevent third parties   from   performing`  without   his  authorization`  the  acts refeITed  to

in   Section 71  bereof in the following circumstances

72  I.  Using a patented product which has been put on the market in the Philippines

by the owner of the product, or with his express consent,  insofar as such use is performed

after that product has been so put on the said market;

72.2.  Where   the   act  is  done prrvately  and    on    a   non-commercial  scale  or  for  a

non-comr:`,ercial pulpose.   Provided,  That it does hot  significantly prejudice the economic

interests of the owner of the patent,

72.3. Where   the  act   consists  of  raking   or    using exclusively  for  the purpose

of experinents that relate  to  the subject matter of the patented invention;

72.4   Where    the    act  consists  of    the    preparation     for  individual  cases,  in  a

phar"ey  or  by  a  medical  professional,    of a    medicine    in  accol.dance  with  a  medical

prescription  or  acts concerning the medicine so prepared;

72 5  Where  the invention is used in  any ship,   vessel aircraft,   or   land  vehicle of

any  other     country     entering    the  territory       of    the     Philippines     temporarily     or

accidentally:  ProvjcJed,  That  such  invention  is used  exchisively  for the  needs  of the  ship,

vessel   aircraft,  or land vehicle  and  not    used   for   the  manufacturing  of anything to  be

sold whhin the Philippines  (Sees   38  and 39,  R.A.  No   165a)
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SEC.    73.     Prlor  C,''ser     -  73  1    Notwithstanding  Section    72  hereof`    any    prior

user,     who,  in     good     faith     was    using    the  invention     or    has    undertaken  serious

preparations   to   use   the  invention   in his  enterprise  or business,  before the filing   date  or

priority   date    of the  application  on   which  a   patent    is  granted,  sham  have  the  right  to

continue the  use  thereof as  envisaged  in  such  preparations within the territory where the

patent produces its effect.

732`     The     right    of   the   prior    user    may      only     betransferred  orassigned

together with his  enterprise  or business`  or with  that  part  of his  enterprise  or business  in

which the  use or preparations for use have been made   (See   40,  R A. No.  165a)

SEC. 74.  Use a//nven//on  a,}. Govemmenf   -  74. I   A Government agency or third

person  authorized by the  Goverrment  may  exploit the  invention  even  without  agreement

of the patent ouner where

(a)         the  pubtic  interest`  in  particular,  national  security,  nutrition,  health  or  the

development of other sectors, as determined by the appropriate ageney of the government,

so requires; or

(b)         A  judicial   or   adnrinistrative   body  has   determined   that   the   manner   of

exploitation, by the owner of the patent or his ticensee, is anti-competitive.

74.2   The  use tiy the  Government,  or third person  authorized by the  Govemmelit

sham be subject, mwfafjs mwfand]s, to the conditions set folth in  Sections 95 to 97 and  loo

to  102.  (Sec.  41,  R.A.  No.165a)

SIEC.1S`  Exlet.t  Of Protection aiid  lnlerpretation  Of   Claims     -]5.\. The exlen

of protection  conferred by the patent   sham be   determined by the claims,  which  are to be

interpreted in  the light of the description and drawings
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75.2.     For   the   purpose  of   determming   the   extent    of piotection  conferred  by

the  patent`  due  account  sham  be  taken  of elements   which  are  equivalent  to  the  elements

expressed    in    the  claims,  so  that  a  clain  shan  be  considered  to  cover  not  only  au  the

elements as expressed therein, but also  equivalents.  (n)

SEC.    76.        C'jv7/   Ac/;o#/or    /H/rj#gemc7i/       -76.I.  The  raking,    using`

offenng    for    sale,    selling,    or    importing    a  patented    |]roduct    or  a  product  obtained

directly   or   indil.ectly from a patented process, or the use   of  a   patented process without

the  authorization  of  the patentee constitutes patent infringement.

76.2      Afly patentee,  or anyone possessing any right, title   or interest in  and to the

patented  invention,  whose  rights  have  been  infroged,    may  bring  a  civil  action  before  a

cout  of   colxpetent jurisdiction,      to    recover    from    the    infiinger    such      damages

sustained  thereby,  plus attomey's fees and other   expenses   of litigation,  and to secure an

injunction for the protection of his rights.

76 3      1f    the  darmges  are   inadequate   or   camot   be  readily  ascertained  with

reasonable  cenainty,    the  court  may  award  by  way  of damages  a    sun  equivalent  to

reasonable royaky.

76.4.     The  court  may,   according  to  the  circumstances     of    the  case,     award

damages in  a  sum above the amount found   as   actual damages sustained:  f}ov7c7cc7,  That

the award does not exceed three (3) tines the amount of such actual damages.

76.5.     The    cout    may,    in  its    discretiont    order    that    the  infringing  goods,

materials  and  implements predominantly used  in  the  infringement  be  disposed  of outside

the channels of commerce or destroyed, without compensation.

L
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76 6   Auyone  who  actively  induces  the  infrogement  of a  patent  or provides  the

infiinger with  a  component  of a  patented product  or  of a  product produced because  of a

patented   process knowing it to be especiany adopted for infrnging the patented invention

and not sutable for substantial non-infroging use shall be hatjle as a contributory infiinger

and shall be jointly and severally liable with the infiinger   (Sec   42,  R A.  No.165a)

SEC.17.   Infringement Acilon  by a Foreign   Na[iorral   - Any  f]o[eLgn nattona\ o[

juridical entity who meets the requirements of Section 3  and not engaged in business in the

Philippines, to which   a   patent has been   granted   or   assigned under this Act, may   bring

an  action  for  infingement  of patent`  whether  or  not  it  is  licensed  to  do  business  in  the

Philippines   under   existinglaw   (Sec   4l-A`  RA   No    165a)

SEC.    78.     Prclfestr  pc7/c7!/s,    Bt"c7e»  o/Proo/    -If   the  subject  matter  ofa

patent is a process for obtaining  a   product,  any   identical   product  chall be presumed to

have    been    obtained  through  the  use  of the  patented  process  if the  product  is  new    or

there   is substantial likelihood that  the  identical   product   was made   by the  process  and

the  owner  of the  patent  has been    unable  despite    reasonable    efforts,  to  determine  the

process   actually used    h  ordering the  defetidant to  prove  that the process to  obtain the

identical product is different from the patented pro`cess, the court  shall  adopt measures to

protect, as far as practicable, his rmnufacturing and  business secrets. (n)

SEC.   79.   i/mj/a/7or o/Ac/ioH/or Domc7ges    -No   damages can   be   recovered

for acts of infrogement  committed   more   than four  (4)   years  before   the   institution   of

the   action    forinfrogement.  (Sec   43,  R.A  No.165)

SEC.   80.    Damages,   j3cqw/reme"/ o/  iv'o/Jcc     -Damages cannot be recovered

for  acts  of infiingement  committed  before  the  infrnger   had    known,  or had  reasonable
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grounds to  know    of  the  patent      lt    is   presumed  that  the  infunger  had   known   of  the

patent  if ou  the patented product`  or on the  container  or package  in   which   the   article   is

supplied to the   public`   or   on   the adr'ertising material relating to the patented product  or

process,  are   placed  the words  `Philippine  Patent"  with  the  number  of   the  patent   (Sec

44,  R.A.  No.165a)

SEC.     81.        Dc/c/'iscs   in  Acf/oH/or  /„/rJ/!gepic/}/.      -In     an   action     for

infringement, the defendant, in   addition   to   other defenses avahable to him, may show the

invahdity of the patent,  or   any claim thereof  on  any of the  grounds on which  a   petition

of canceuation can be brought  under  Section  61  hereof  (Sec   45,  R.A   No.165)

SEC.    &2.       Patent   Found  Invalid  May  be  Cancelled      -    ln     an  aof\on    tor

infringement,  if the court  sham find the   patent   or  any   claim   to   be invafid,  it  shall cancel

the    same,    and    the  Director    of Legal  Affairs  upon  receipt  of the  foal judgment    of

cancellation  by  the  court`  shall  record  that  fact  in  the  register  of   the  Office  and  shall

publich a notice to that effect   in  the IPO Gazette.  (Sec.  46, RA.  No.165a)

SEC.   83.    Assessor /H/n/r/#gemer!fAc//on    -83.I   Two   (2) or   more assessors

may  be  appointed  by  the  court      The    assessors  sham    be    possessed  of the  necessary

scientific   and   technical  knowledge   required by qe  inbject  matter  in  utigation.     Either

party  may   challenge the fitness of any   assessor  proposed   for appointment

83.2.  Each  assessor  chall  receive  a  compensation  in  an  amount to   be  fixed by tl]e

cout and advanced by the complaining   party, which  shall be awarded as part  of his costs

should he prevail in the action   (See.  47,  R A.  No    165a)

SEC.  84.  C`r7#im4/ Ac/ron/or j{epe/f/!ow  o//7!/r„Igc#te"/      -If   infiingement    is

repeated  by  the  infringer  or    by    anyone    in  conmvance    with  him  after  finality  of the
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judgment  of the    court  against  the  infiinger.  tlie  offenders  shall,  without  prejudice  to  the

institution     of  a   cwm  action  for     damages,     be     cririnally  liable     therefor  and,   upon

convlction`  shah suffer  inprisonment  foi  the period of not less than six (6)  months but not

more   than three   (3)   years   and'or   a  fine  of not  less   than   One   hundred thousand   pesos

(Ploo,000)  but  not  more    than    Three    hundred  thousand    pesos    (P300,000),   at  the

discretioD  of  the   court.   The  criinal  action herein provided  shall prescribe in three   (3)

years from date of the commission  of the  crime   (See   48,  RA  No.165a)

Chapter IX.

Voluntary   Licensing

SEC.   85.       J'o/w;I/czry   i;ceirse   C`or!„oc/     -   To   encourage   the   transfer   and

dissemination   of  technology,   prevent   or  control  practices  and   conditions  that   may  in

particular cases constitute an abuse of inteuectual property rights having an adverse effect

on   competition  and  trade,   au  technology  transfer  arrangements  sham  comply  with  the

provisions of this Chapter  (n)

SEC.  86.  Jurisdiction  [o  Settle  Disputes  on  Royalties.    -  The  DilectoT  o[ the

Documentation,  Information and Technology Transfer Bureau chall exercise quasi-judicial

jurisdiction   in   the   settlement   of  disputes   betw`eeri   parties   to   a   technology   transfer

arrangementarisingfromtechnologytransferpayments,includingthefixingofappropriate

amount or rate of royalty  (n)

SEC. 87. ProAj6I/ed C/c!uses   -Except in  cases under  Section  91, the following

provisions  shah  be  deemed  prJma /acle  tg  have  an  adverse  effect  on  colxpetition  and
\

trade:
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87.I    Those  which  impose  upon  the  ucensee  the  obligation  to  acquire  from  a

specific     source    capital    goods.     intemediate    products,     raw    materials,     and    othei

technologies,  or of pemanently employmg personnel indicated by the licensor;

87.2.   Those  pursuant  to  which  the  ticensor  reserves  the  right  to  fix  the  sale  or

resale prices of the products manufactured on the basis of the license;

87.3    Those   that   contain   restrictions   regarding   the   volume   and   structure   of

production,

87 4.  Those  that  prohibit  tbe  use  of competitive  technoloSes  in  a  non-exclusive

technology transfer agreement,

87  5   Those that establish a full or partial purchase option in favor of the licensor;

87 6.   Those  that   obligate  the   hcensee  to   transfer   for   free  to  the  licensor  the

inventions   or  iniprovements  that   may     be   obtained   through   the   use   of  the  licensed

technology,

87.7   Those that  require payment  of royalties to the  owners of patents for patents

which are not used;

87. 8` Those that prohitiit the licensee to export the licensed product unless justified

for the protection  of the  legitimte  interest  of the  licensor  such  as  exports to  countries

where  exclusive  licenses  to  manufacture  and/or  distribute  the  licensed  product(s)  have

already been granted;

87.9  Those which restrict the use of the technology supplied after the expiration of

the   technology   transfer   arrangement,   except   in   cases   of   early   termination   of  the

technology traosfeT aITangement  due to   reason(s)  attributable to the liceflsee.
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8710    Those  which  require  payments  for  patents  and  other  industrial  property

rights after their expiration`   termination arrangement`

87  I I    Those  whicb  require  that  the  technology  recipient   sham  not  contest  the

validity of any of the patents of the technology supptier,

87` 12   Those which restrict the research and development  activities of the licensee

designed to  absorb  and  adapt the transferred technology to  local  conditions  or to  initiate

research   and   development   programs  in   comection   with  new  products,  processes  or

equipment'

8713   Those which  prevent  the  ticensee  from  adapting the  imported technology

to  local  conditions,  or  introducing  imovation  to  it,  as  long    as  it  does  not  inpair  the

quafty standards prescribed by the licensor;

87.14.   Those  which   exempt  the  hcensor  for  liability  for  non-fulfilment   of  hls

responsit)ilities  under  the  technology  transfer  arrangement  and/or  liabhity  arising  from

third   party   suits  brought   about  by  the   use   of  the   licensed   product   or   the   licensed

technology; and

87  15.  Other clauses with equivalent effects.  (Sec.  33-C (2), RA  165a)

SEC.  88. Mondrory Prov!sious   -  The  following provisions  chan be included  in

voluntary hcense contracts:

88.1   That the  laws  of the  Philippines  chau  govern the  interpretation  of the  same

and in the event  of  htigation,  the venue  sham be  the proper  cout  in the place where the

licensee has its principal office`
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88.2.  Coritinued access to improvements in techniques and processes related to the

technology   shall   be   made   available   during      the   period   of  the   technology   transfer

aITangement;

88. 3.  In the event the technology transfer arrangement sham provide for arbitration,

the  Procedure  of Arbitration  of the Arbitration  Law  of the  Philippines  or the Arbitration

Rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) or the

Rules  of Conciliation  and  Arbitration  of tbe  htemational  Chamber  of Commerce  (ICC)

shall apply and the venue of arbitration chan be the Philippines or any neutral country; and

88.4    The  Philippine  taxes  on  all  payments  relating  to  the  technology  transfer

arrangement shall be bone by the licensor  (n)

SEC. 89. fb.g*ls o/i;cemsor  -   In the absence  of any provision to the contrary in

the technology transfer  alTangement,  the  grant  of a  license  chau not  prevent the  licensor

from granting further licenses to third person nor from exploiting the subject matter of the

technology transfer alTangement hinself. (Sec.  33-8, RA.  165a)

SEC.  90.  A/gfo/s  o/ I,/ccuscc.   -  The  licensee  shall  be  entitled  to  exploit  the

subject  matter  of the  technology  transfer  arrangemqut  during  the  whole  ten  of the

technology transfer arrangement. (Sec.  33-C ( I),  R`A.  165a)

SEC.   91.  Excep/7ora/  Ca§cs.   -   h   exceptional   or   meritorious  cases  where

substantial benefits will accme to the economy,  such as high technology content,  increase

in   foreign  exchange  earnings,   employment  generation,   regional  dispersal  of  industries

and/or  substinition  with  or  use  of  local  raw  materials,   or  in  the  case  of    Board  of

Investments,  reSstered  companies with pioneer  status,  exemption  from any of the  above
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requirements   may   be   anowed   by   the   Documentation,   Information   and   Technology

Transfer Bureau after evaluation thereof on a case by case basis.  (n)

SEC.    92.    Non-Registration    with    the    Documentation,    Iniformatlon    and

recA#o/og)/  rra7ir/cr Bwreazt.  -  Technology transfer arrangements that  confom with the

provisions   of  Sections   86   and   87   need  not   be   regivered   with   the   Documentation,

Iut`ormation   and   Technology   Transfer   Bureau.         Non-confomance   with   any   of  the

provisions  of  Sections  87  and  88,  however,   shall  automatically  render  the  technology

transfer   arrangement     unenforceable,   unless   said   technology  transfer   arrangement   is

approved  and  registered  with  the  Documentation,  Inforrmtion  and  Technology  Transfer

Bureau under the provisions of Section 9 i  on exceptional cases. (n)

Chapter X

COMPUI.SORY LICENSING

SEC. 93. Grownds/or Compw/gory Lf'ceusjr!g. -  The Director of Legal Affairs may

grant  a  license  to  exploit  a  patented   invention,  even     without   the   agreement    of the

patent  owner,  in  favor  of    any  person      who  has  shown  his  capability  to  exploit    the

invention, under any of the following circumstances.,

93 .1. National emel'gency or other circumstances of eatreme urgency;

93.2. Where  the public interest, in  particular,   national security,  nutrition,   health

or the development of  other  vital sectors of the national economy as detemined by the

appropriate agency of the Government, so requires; or

93.3. Where   a  judicial   or   administrative   body    has deterrined  that the manner

of exploitation by the owner  of  the patent or his licensee is anti-competitive; or
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93.4.  in  case  of public non-commercial iise  of the patent by the patentee, without

satisfactory Tea son ,

93.5`   If    the  patented  invention  is  not  being  worked     in  the  Phflippines  on  a

commercial  scale,   aThough   capable   of    being  worked,     without   satisfactory  reason.

ProvJ`cJec7, That the importation of  the   patented article chan constitute working or   using

the patent.  (Secs.  34,  34-A,  34-8, RA.  No.  165a)

SEC.  94.     Periodf or Filinga petitionf or   a   Compulsory Licerse.    -94.\`  A

compulsory license may not be apphed for   on the ground stated in Subsection 93. 5 before

the expiration  of a  period  of four  (4)  years  from the  date  of   filing  of the  application  or

three (3 ) years from the date of the patent whichever period expires last.

94 2.     A compulsory license which is applied for on  any  of the grounds stated in

Subsections 93.2,  93.3,  and 93.4  and Section  97  may be applied for at  any time after the

grant of the patent.  (See.  34(1),  RA  No.165)

SEC.    9S.    Requirement    to  Obtain  a    Liceuse    on    Reascmable  Commercial

rerms.   -   95.1`  The license will only be granted   after the petitioner has made  efforts to

obtin  authorization  from     the  patent  owner     on  reasonable  commercial  telms  and

conditions but  such efforts  have not been successfi;I within a reasomble  period  of time.

95.2.  The  requirement  under  Subsection  95.I  shall  not  apply    in  the  fonowing

Cases:

(a)  Where   the   petition  for  compulsory    license    seeks   to  remedy    a    practice

determined after judicial  or  administrative process to be anti-conapetitive;
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(b`/  ln     situations     of  national     emeTgenc}'     or     other  circumstances  ofexlreme

urgency:

(c  ) In  cases of pubtic non-commercial use

953       In    situations      of   national      emergeney      or      othercircumstances    of

extreme   urgeney,   the   right   holder chall be notified as soon as reasonably practicable.

95.4.     In    the    case  of public  non-commercial  use,    where    the  government    or

contractor,  without  making  a  patent  search,    kflows  or    has    demohstrable  grounds  to

know that a valid patent   is   or will be used by or for the government, the right holder shall

be infomed promptly. (n)

SEC.   96.            Compulsory   Licelrsiiig   Of   Patents   lrrvolving      Semi-Conduclor

recho/og)/.  -ln  the  case  of compulsory   licensing   of patents involving  semi-conductor

technology,  the license  may  only be   granted  in  case  of public  non-commercial use  or to

remedy      a   practice   determined   after  judicial   or   administrative   process     to   be   anti-

competitive.  (n)

SiEC.  91.    Compulsory  Licerrse  Based on   Interdependence   Of patents   -ITthe

invention protected by   a   patent, hereafter refelTed.to as the  "second patent,"   within the

country camot be worked without infrnging    another patent, hereafter referred to as the

`frst  patent,"  granted  on  a    prior  application  or  benefiting  from  an  earher  priority,  a

compulsory  license     may     be   granted  to  the  owner  of the  second patent to  the  extent

necessary for the working of his invention, subject  to  the  following  conditions.

97.I.The    invention    claimed    in    the    second    patent    involves    an  importani

technical advance of considerable   economic significance  in relatiofl to the first patent,

•EE.i
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97.2    The     o\vner   of  the   first   patent   shah   be   entitled     to     a   cross-license   on

reasonable terns to use the invention clained in the second patent,

97  3    The  use  authorized  in  respect  of the  first  patent  sham  be    Don-assignable

except  with the  assigrment   of  the   secondpatent; and

97 4   The terms and conditions of Sections 95,  96 and 98 to  loo of this Act.  (See.

34-C,  R.A.  No.  165a)

SEC.     98.     form   clnd  Co7i/e7Ifs  o/  Pe/jfion    -   The  petition     for   compulsory

ticensing   must   be   in  writing,   verified   by    the petitioner  and  accompanied by payment

of the required fihig fee    lt   shall contain  the name  and  address of the petitioner  as we»

as those   of the respondents,  the number  and  date  of issue   of   the  patent  in  comection

with  whch  compulsory  hcense  is  sought,  the  name    of the  patentee,  the  title  of  tlie

invention, the   statutory grounds   upon which compulsory hcense is sought,   the   ultilnate

facts  constituting  the petitioner's cause of  action,   and   the relief I)rayed for.  (Sec   34-D,

R.A.  No.   165)

SEC.  99.  jvo/ice   a/  JJearmg     -99.I    Upon   filing   ofapetition,  the   Director

of Legal Affairs chan  forthwhh   serve notice   of the filing thereof upon the I)atent ouner

andanpersonshavinggrantsorlicenses,oranyotherright,titleorintel.estinandtothe

patentandinventioncoveredtherebyasappearsofrecordmtheOffice,andofnoticeof

the    date   of   hearing thereon,    on  such  persons  and  petitioner.    The  resident  agent    or

rapresentatrve   appointed in accordance wh Section   33  hereof, sham  be bound to accept

serviceofnoticeofthefilingofthepetitionwithinthemeaningofthisSection.
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992      ln     every    case,  the  notice  shall  be  published    by    the  said     Office  in  a

newspaper of general circulation` once   a   week for   three (3) consecutive weeks and once

in the IPO   Gazette   at applicant's expense  (Sec.  34-E, RA.  No   165)

SEC.100.  remus o7ic7 Cond7/jous  o/C'ompw/sorty' L7cemse.   -   The basic terms  and

conditions including the rate of royalties of    a compulsory   license   chall   be fixed by  the

Director  of  Legal Affairs subject to the following conditions

1001.   The  scope  and  duration  of such license  sham be  linited to  the pulpose for

which it was authorized;

100.2.   The license clan be flon-exclusive;

1003    The      license   shall   be   non-assignable,   except   with      that   part      of  the

enterprise or business with which the   invention  is being exploited;

loo 4.   Use   of the   subject matter of the  license   inall   be devoted   predominantly

for  the  supply  of the    Philippine    mrket:  Provjdec7,  That  this  limitation  shall  not  apply

where  the  gI.ant    of the  license  is  based  on  the  ground  that  the  patentee's  manner    of

exploiting  the  patent   is   determined  by  judicial   or   administrative   process,   to   be   anti-

competitive

loo.5    The  hcense  may  be  terminated  upon  proper  showing   that  circumstances

which  led  to  its  grant  have  ceased  to  exist  and  are  unlikely   to  recur:    ProvrcJed,  That

adequate protection shall  be afforded to the leStimate interest of the hcensee; and

loo.6.   The patentee  shall be paid  adequate remuneration taking into   account the

economic value of the grant   or   authorization, except   that in cases where the license was

granted  to   remedy    a  practice  which  was  determined  after judicial    or      administrative

process,     to    be    anti-competitive,    the     need   to  correct   the  anti-competitive  practice

r+.cr.A:9ft..-.

*
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may  be  taken  into  account  in  fimg  the  amount  of remuneration.  (See.  35-a,  R.A.  No

165a)

SEC.  \0\.     Amendment,  Cancellalion,  Surrender  of   Compulsory  Liceirse       -

101.1.  Upon   the request   of  the   patentee   or   the ticensee,   the Director of Legal Affairs

may  amend   the   decision  granting the  compulsory license,  upon proper  showing  of new

facts or circumstances justifying such amendment

101.2.   Upon  the   request   of  the   patentee,   the   said   Director   my   cancel  the

compulsory license..

(a)         If  the ground for the grant of the compulsory   hcense no longer exists and

is unlikely to recur;

(b)         If  the   ticensee   has   neither   begun   to   supply   the domestic  market nor

made serious preparation therefor,

(c)         lf  the hcensee has not complied with  the  prescnl)edterms of the license;

101.3. The  hcensee  may surrender the license by   a  written declaration submitted

to the Office.

101.4   The  said Director  sham  cause the  amendment,  siinender,  or  cancenation in

the Register,  hotify the  patentee,  and/or   the  licensee,    and    cause notice thereof to  be

published in  the   IPO Cinzette  (Sec.  35-D, R.A  No.  165a)

SEC.102.     £iceusee 's Exempfion;om i/abl/7ty.   -Any   person who   works a

patented product, substance and/or process  under   a license   granted   under  this Chapter,

sham  te  free   from   any uability for irfugement:  Provrded fac"ever, That in the case of

voluntary   licensing, no colhision with the licensor   is   proven.   This   is whhout prejudice
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to  the  right  of the nghtful  owner   of the   patent   to  recover from the licensor whatever   he

ma}'   have received  as  royalties under the  hcense   (See   35-E`  R.A   No    165a)

Chapter  XI.

ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSMISSION OF RIGHTS

SEC.103.    7`ratLsmiss7o»    o/   fz/gfors       -1031      Patents      or  appucations    for

patents and invention to   which   they   relate,  shau   be   protected   in   the same way as   the

rights  of  other property under the Civil Code

103.2    Inventions   and any right, title  or interest  in  and   to  patents   and   inventions

covered thereby,   may   be   assigned   ol  transritted   by   inheritance  or bequest  or may be

the subject   of  a license contract   (See   50,  RA.  No.  165a)

SEC.104.     Assigwmc»/ o//wc#/io/rs     -An  assignment   may be   of the  entiie

right`  title  or  interest  in  and  to   the    patent  and    the  invention  covered  thereby,  or  of an

undivided   share   of the   entire   patent   and invention.  in  which   event   the   parties become

joint  owners  thereof.    An  assignment  may  be  limited  to    a  specified  territory   (Sec.  51`

R.A.  No    165)

SEC.10S.        Form   o/.4ssig7mc#/      -      The   assignment   must  be   in   writing,

acknowledged   before  a  notary put)1ic  or   other  `officer  authorized   to   administer   oath  or

perfom   notarial   acts,   and  certified   under   the hahd  and  official  seal  of the   Dotary   or

such other officer.  (Sec   52`  R.A.  No    165)

SEC.106.         Recordj72g      -1061.  The    Office      sham      recordassignments,

licenses   and    other  instruments   relating   to    the transmission     of   any   right,   title   or

interest    in    and     to  inventions,  and  patents  or  application  for  patents  or    inventions  to

which   they relate`  which  are  presented in  due   form   to   the  Office   for   registration,   in
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books and   records   kept   for   the  purpose       The   original   documents    togethel    \vith   a

slgned   duplicate   thereof   inaH   be   filed`    and   the   contents   thereof   should   be       kept

confidential.     If the original is   not   available.   all  authenticated   copy   thereof  in  duplicate

may   be   filed     Upon recording.   the   Office shau retamthe   duphcate,   return   the  ongindl

or   the  authenticated  copy to the party  who   filed   the  sailie   and   notice   of  the  recording

shah t>e   published  in  the   H'O Gazette

106 2   Such   instruments   sham be  void  as  against    any    subsequent purchaser   or

mortgagee for valuable consideratLon   and   without  notice`  uless.  it  is so recorded in the

Office,  wltho  three  (3)  months   from   the   date    of said   instrument,    or   prior   to   the

subsequent purchase or moltgage   (Sec.  53, R.A  No   165a)

SEC.   107.     fz7ghrs o/Jo„ Chowrs    -If tue (2)   oT  more persons  jointly our a

patent  and  the  invention  covered   thereby,  either    by  the  issuance  of the  patent  in theu

jolllt  favor  or    by  reason  of the  assignment  of  an  undivided  chare  in  the  patent     and

mvention   or   by  reason  of the  succession  in     title     to      such   share,    each  ofthejoLrLt

owners  sham be  entitled  to   personauy  make,   use,    Sell.   or  inport the  invention  for   his

own  profit   Prov7ded,  Aowever,  That neither of the jpint owners shau be entitled to   grant

licenses or to  assign bis nght, title or   intel.est   oi part thereof without the  consent of the

other  owner  or  owners,  or  without    proportionauy    dividing  the  proceeds    Vlth    such

other owner or owners.  (Sec.  54, RA  No   165)
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Chapter rm.

REGrsiRATION OF LTTILITy MODEI.s

SIC.108.      Af?p/Jca6J/Jfy`  o/Pro``/sJous  JRe/czfJJlg  /o  Pc}fe/!fs.    -1081.   Subject  to

Section   109,  the  provisions    go\'eming    patents  shau    apply`    »iwfaJ/s  mwfat}dJs.  to  the

redstration  of  utility models

108 2    Vvhere  the  right  to  a  patent  conflicts  with  the  right  to  a     utility  model

registration  in  the  case  referred  to  in    Section  29`  the  said  provision  chall  apply  as  if the

word |}atent" wel.e replaced by the words .tiatent or uthity model redstration"   (See   55.

R.A.  No.   165a)

EEC.    109.      Speclal  Provlsiolrs  Relatllig  [o  Ulility    Models.    -     109.\   (a)    A`o

invention  qualifies for registration  as a   utilky model if it is new and industrially applicable.

(b)          Section    2l`  `Patentable  lnventions'.,    shall  apply  except  the  reference  to

in`'entive step  as a  condition   of  protection

1092.   Sections    43     to     49   sliau  not  apply    in     the     case     of  applications  for

regivration of  a utility model.

109.3   A uthity model reSstration  sbaH  expire,  without  any possibility of renewal,

at the end of the seventh year   after tbe date of the filing of the application.

109.4.  h    proceedings   under  Sections  61  to  64,    the   utifty  model  redstration

shall be canceled on the following grounds

(a)         That    the  claimed  invention   does  not  qualify    foHegistration asautility

model and  does not meet the requirements of  registrabifty,  in particular having regard to

Subsection  109. I  and Sections 22` 23,  24  and 27;
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(b)         That  the  descnption  and  the  clains  do  not  comply    with  the  prescnbed

requirements:

(c)          That    any    drawing    wbich    is    uecessary    for    the  understanding  of the

invention has not been furnished:

(d)         That  the  owner  of the  utility model  redstratioa  is  not  the  inventor  or  his

successor in title.  (Sees.  55`  56,  and  57,  R.A.  No    lo5a)

SEC.110.      Conversion    Of   Paten[    Appllcatious    or Appllcatlou  for utlllty

A4edc/ fieg7sfrci/ion.    -     Ilo.I.  At    any  time  before  the  grant  or  refusal  of a  patent,  an

applicant  for     a  patent     may`     upon     payment   of  the  prescribed     fee,     convert     his

application    into     an  application   for  registration  of    a     utility  model`     which     chal]  be

accorded the  filing  date  of  the   initial  application     An  apphcation  may be  converted  only

Once.

I 10 2    At   any time t)efore the  grant  or refusal  of   a   utildy model  reastration,  an

applicant for a uthity model redstration may, upon payment  of the prescnl)ed fee,  convert

his   application into   a   patent application,  which  shau be accorded   the   filing date of the

initial  application.  (See   58,  RA   No    165a)

S;EC.11\.        Prohibition   agamsl   Filing     Of     Parallel  Applicatious.   -An

appucant  ray  not  file  two  (2)  apphcations  for  the  same  subject,  one  for  utility  model

registration   and   the   other   for   the   grant   of  a      patent   whether   simultaneously   or

consecutively.  (See   59,  RA.  No    165a)
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Chapter  Xm.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

SEC.112.      De#"#on   o/  /;idt4sfrja/   Des7gr      -dr industrial design is   any

composition     of    hues  or  colors  or  any     three-dimensional     fom  whether     or  not

associated with lines or colors.  Prov/ded`  That such composition   or   form gives a  special

appearance to  and  can  serve  as pattern for  an  industlial product  or handicraft.  (Sec   55,

R.A.  No.  165a)

SEC.113.      Sw6s/a#/rye  condj/ious/or  pro/ecrjon.    -113.I.  Only   industrial

designs that are new or original   shah  benefit from protection under this Act.

113.2    Industrial    designs       dictated        essentially   by   technical    or    fictional

considerations    to  obtain  a  technical  result  or  those  that  are  contrary  to  public    order,

health or morals shall Dot be protected. (n)

SEC.114.      Conreri/s    a//^e    App/jcarlon.      -      114.1.    Every  appheation    for

reristration   of  an   industrial   design   sham contain.

(a)         A request for redstTation of the industrial design;

(b)         Information identifying the apphcant,

(c)        fu indication of the kind ofarticle `of-ufacture   or handicraft to whch

the design clan be apphed;

(d)        A  representation  of  the article  of  -ufacture  orhandicraft  by  wayof

draungs, photographs  or  other   adequate graphic representation of the design as applied

tothearticleofmanufactureorhandicraftwhichclearlyandfullydisclosesthosefeatures

for which design protection is claimed; and
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(e)          The   name   and   address of the creator`   or   where   theapplicant   isnot the

creator, a statement indicating the  origin of the nght to the industrial design redstration.

114.2.   The   appheation   may   be   accoapanied   tiy   a   specimen   of   the   article

embodying  the  industrial  design  and  shau  t)e  subject    to  the  payment  of the  prescribed

fee.(n)

SEC.  llS.  Several  Industrial  Designe  in  One  Applicatioi..    - Two  (2)  or  mote

industrialdesigns"ybethesubjectofthesameappucation..Provided,Thattheyrelateto

the same sub-chess of the Intemational Classification or to the same set or composition of

articles.   (n)

SEC.116.  Examlma/jon   -1161    The  Office  sham  accord    as  the  fihig  date  the

date  of receipt  of the  appucation  containing  indications    allowing   the   identity   of   the

appllcant   to     be  estat)lished     and   a    representation   of   the    article    embodyng     the

industrial design or a pictorial representation thereof.

116.2.Iftheapplicationdoesnotmeettheserequirementsthefimgdatechouldbe

thatdatewhenantheelementsspecifiedinSection105arefiledortheristakescorrected.

Ctherwise   if  the   requirements   are   not   coaplied   within   the   prescribed   period,   the

application chau be considered whhdrawn.

116.3.  After the  apphcation has been  accorded  a  fihig date  and the  required  fees

paidontime,theapplicantshallconplywiththe[equirementsofSection114withmthe

prescribedperiod,otherwisetheapplicationshanbeconsideredwithdrawn.

116.4    The  Office     shah  examine  whether  the  indrstrial  design  complies  with

requirements of section  112 and Sutisections  113.2  and  113.3   (n)
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SEC.117.     jieg/sfrc7/ion     -1171         Wheretheoffice    findsthatthe  conditions

referred to in  Section  113  are furmed`   it  sham   order   that   redstration be effected   in   the

industrial  design   regiver  and  cause  the  issuance  of an    industrial    design  celtificate    of

reSstration,   otherwise, it   sham  refuse  the application

117.2.   The     form   and    contents    of   an      industrial     design  certificate  chall  be

established by the  Regulations:  Prov;c7ecJ,  That the   name  and  address  of the  creator  sham

be mentioned in   every case.

I 17 3    Registration  shah be published  in the  form  and   within the period  fixed by

the Regulatiofls

U7 4    The   Office  shah record  in the  regist.er  any  change   in the   identity  of the

proprietor of the industrial design   or  his representative, if proof thereof is fiimished to it.

A fee sham be paid, with the request to record the change in the identity of the   proprietor

lf the fee is not paid, the request   shah   be deemed   not   to   have   been filed.   In such case`

the  fomer proprietor and the fomer representative  shau remain  subject to tbe rights  and

obligations as provided in this Act

117.5    Anyone   may   inspect   the  Register   and   the   files   ofregivered industrial

designs including the files of canceuation proceedings.  (n)

SEC.118.       rfie   rein  o//t.dusfrja/  Desjgr  ftegjs/rafjorl.        -118.1.     The

registration   of an industrial design  sham   be   for   a period   of  five   (5)   years   fromthe

fihig date of  the apphcation

118.2.  The registration  of an industnal design may be renewed for   not more than

two (2) consecutive periods of five (5 )  years each, by paying the renewal fee.
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118  3    The  renewal  fee   shau  be  paid  within  twelve  (12)  months  preceding  tile

expiration  of the  period  of registration     However,  a  grace  period  of six (6)  moiiths  shall

be granted for payment   of the fees after such expiration, upon paprent of a surcharge

118 4.   The  Regulations  shall  fix  the  amount  of  renewal  fee,  the  surcharge  alid

other requirements regarding the recording of renewals of rectstration

SEC.119.     App/Jccr/Ion     o/    Other    Sec/Jo/rs  a/Icy  cfoczp/err.        -        119.I    The

following   provisions   relating  to  patents    shah    apply   mw/afjs  mw/andjs  to  an  industrial

deslgn  registration L

Section 2 I

Section  24

Section  25

Section  27

Section  28

Section  29

Section  31

Section 33

Section  51

Sections56to60       -

Chapter VH

Novelty;

Prior  art.  Prov/c/cd,  That  the  disclosure  is  contained  in

pinted documents or in any tangible form`

Non-prejudicial Disclosure,

Inventions Created Pursuant to a Comlnission.

Right to a Patent,

First to File  Rule;

Right  of  Priority:  Prov/dccJ,   That  the  application  for

industrial  de;ign  shah  be  filed  within   six  (6)  months

from   the   earnest   filing   date   of  the    corresponding

foreign application,

Appointment of Agent or Representative;

Refusal of the Appl]cation ,

Surrende].`  Correction of and Changes in Patent;

Remedies of a Persoo with a Right to Patent,
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Chapter VIII               -           Rights of  patentees   and lnfiingement of patents, and

ChapterxI                   -Assignment    and   Transmission    of RIghts

119  2.   If the  essential  elements  of an industrial  design  which  is   the   subject  of an

application  ha`Je been   obtained   from   the  creation  of another person without his  consent,

protection   under this Chapter cannot be invoked against tbe injured party.  (n)

SEC.120.     C'ance//a//on  o/Des;gr fieg/sfr.1//on.    -1201.    At  any   time  during

the  ten of the industrial desigfl   registration,  an}r   person   upon  payment  of the  required

fee,  may   petition   the  Director of Legal Affairs to  cancel the industrial design  on   any of

the following grounds

(a)          If   the  subject  matter  of the  industnal  design  is   not  registrable  within  the

terms  of Sections  112  and  113;

(b)         If  the   subjectmatterisnotnew;or

(c)          If the  subject matter of the industrial design   extends beyond the content  of

the application  as originally filed.

120 2.   Where  the  grounds  for  canceuation  relate  to   a  part     of  the     industrial

design,    cancellation  may  be    effected    to    such.extent    only.    The  restriction  may  be

effected in the fom of  an alteratioD of the effected features of the design. (n)

PART  Ill.

TIIE LAW 0N TRAI)EMARKS, SERVICE MARKS AND TRADE NAMES

SEC.  121.      De/H//io/If   -    As  used  in  Part  Ill,  the  following  tens  have  the

following meanings.
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1211.    .`MarL"   means    any   \'isible    sign    capable    of   distinguishing   the   goods

(trademark)   or   services  (service  mark)    of   an enterprise  and shah include a  stamped or

marked container of goods; (Sec   38`  RA.  No    166a)

121.2.   "Conective  mark"  means  any  visible  sign  designated     as  such       in     the

application    for    registration    and    capable      of distinguishmg    the    origin  or  any  other

cormon    characteristic,  including     the    quahty    of   goods   or    services    of     different

enterprises   which   use   the   sign   under   the   control   of    the  registered  ouner  of the

collective mark;   (See.  40, R.A. No.  166a)

121.3.  "Trade name" means the nalne  or designation   identifyng or distinguishing

an enterprise:   (Sec   38,  R.A  No    166a)

121.4.  .CBureau" means the Bureau of Trademarks,

1215.  "Director" means the Director of Trademarks;

121.6.   `Regulations"  means  the  Rules  of Practice  in  Trademarks  and     Service

Marks formulated t)y the Director of  Trademarks   and approved by the Director General,

and

1217   `CExamilier" means the trademark examiner.  (Sec.  38, R.A. No.166a)

SEC.  122.   frow iwclrds are Acq%Ired.    I   The lights in  a   mark chau be  acquil.ed

throughredstrationmdevahdlyunaccordancewiththeprovisionsofthislaw(Sec2-A,

RA.  No.  166a)

SEC.    123.     j3egrsrra6r/ity     -     1231.   A  markcannotberetisteredifit:

(a)   Consists    of  1-oral    deceptrve    or scandalous   mtter,   or   matterwhich

may   disparage   or   falsely suggest a connection Vlth persons, living or dead,   institutions,

beliefs,   or  national symbols, or bring them  into   contempt   or disrepute;
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(t))   Consists   of the  flag  or coat  of  arms   or  other   insignia   of  the   Philippines or

any   of  its  political  subdivisions`   or   of  an}'   foreign   nation,   or  any  strmilation thereof:

(c)         Consists  of  a  name,  portrait  or     signature  identifying  a  particular  uving

individual  except  by  his    written  consent`    or    the    name,  signature,  or    portrait    of   a

deceased  President  of the  Phflippines,  during  the  Ire  of his  widow,  if any,  except  by

when consent of the widow,

(d)         ls  identical  with   a registered mark belonging  to   a   different proprietor or

a  mark with  an earlier filing   or priority date. in respect  of`.

(i)           The same goods or services,  oT

(ri)          Closely related goods or services, or

(iii)        If  it  nearly  resembles   such   a  mark  as  to  be  likely  to  deceive  or  cause

corfusion;

(e)         ls   identical   with,   or   confusingly   similar   to,   or constitutes   a translation

ofa  inark which is considered   by   the  competent     authority   of  the   Philippines   to   be

well-known internationally   and   in the PhiJippines, whether or   not   it   is redstered   here,

as being already the nmrk of a   person   other than   the applicant for reristration,  and used

for  identical  or sirilar goods or services. ProvldecJ,  That in determining whether   a mark

is well-known,  account  chau  t)e taken  of the   knowledge    of the   relevant  sector  of the

pubhc, rather than of the public   at large,   inchiding   howledge in the Phili|)pines   which

has  been obtained as a result of the promotion of the mark;

(f)          Is  identical  with,   or  confusingly  similar  to,   or constitutes   a  translation

of a mark   considered   well-knoun   in accordance  with the preceding paragraph, which is

I.edstered   in the   Philippines with respect to  goods or services which are   not  similar   to
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those \\ith  respect to  which  registration   is   applied  for.  Prov/ded`  That  use  of the  mark in

relation  to  those  goods  or  services   would   indicate  a   connection between   tllose   goods

oT  ser\ices`  and  the  owner  of the  registered  mall   Prov/ded/I/r/Aer,  That  the  interests  of

the owner of the redstered mark are likely to be damaged by such use,

(g)   ls   likely   to   mslead   the   public,   palticularly   as   to   the   nature,       qualit}`

characteristics or geographical origin   of  the goods or services;

\h)  Consists  exclusively  of signs  that  are  generic  for    the  goods  or  services  that

they seek to identify,

(i) Consists   exclusively of signs or of  indications   that have become customary or

usual  to  designate  the  goods  oT  services  in    everyday    language    or  in  6o/7a   /de    and

established   trade practice`

U)  Consists    e^clusTvely  of signs  or  of   mdications   that  may    serve    in    trade  to

designate the  kind,   quality,   quantity,  intended purpose.  value,  geographical ongin,  tine

or   productlon of   the    goods   or   rendemg   of  the    services,    or    other charactenstics

of the goods or services,

(k) Consists     of  shapes   that   may   be   necessitated     by technical   factors   or by

the nature of the goods  themselves  or factors that affect their intrinsic value;

(1)Consistsofcoloralone,unlessdefueabyagivenfom;or

(in) Is contrary to public order or morality

1232.Asregardssignsordevicesmentionedinparagraphs¢),(k),and(I),nothing

sham prevent the redstration of any   such  sign   or device which has become  distinctrve in

relation   to the goods for which redstration is requested as a  result  of the   use that   have

been  made  of it  in  colnmerce  in  the  Philippines.  The  Office   may  accept  as prjma/acle
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evidence  that     the      nrark     has   become     distincti\e`   as   used   in   connection  with     tlle

applicant's goods    or   services   in   commerce`     proof    of     substantially   exclusive    and

continuous   use  thereof   by     tbe    applicant   in  commerce  in  the  Philippines  for  five  (5)

years before the date on which the claim of distinctiveness is made

123.3.   The   nature  of the goods to  which  the mark   is   applied will  not  constitute

an obstacle to registration   (Sec  4, RA   No   166a)

SEC.124.    Reg"/re»jeri/s   o/  ,4pp/Ica/jon      -124.I      Theapplication  forthe

reSstration of the mark sham be in Filipino or in English and sham contain the following.

(a)          A request forregistration`

(b)         The name and address of the applical]t,

(c)         The   name ofa  state  of which the appticant   is   a national or where he has

domicile;  and  the    name  of a  State  in  which  the  applicant  has  a     real     and  effective

industrial or commercial establishment` if any,

(d)        Where the apphcant is ajuridical entity, the law under whch it is orgaliized

and existing;

(e)         The  appointment  of  an  agent  or  representative,    if the  appticant  is  not

domiciled in the Philippines,

(f)         Where   the  applicant  claims the   priority   of   an   earlier    application,    an

indication of:

i)            The   name  of the  state  with whose national   office the  earlier  application

was filed or if filed with  an  office  other than  a national office, the name  of

that  office.
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ln           The   date   onwhichthe   earlier   apptication  was filed, and

lli)         Where  avanable,  the apphcation number  of  the earher apphcation,

(g)        Where   the   applicant claims color   as   a distmctrve feature of the mrk"

statementtothateffectasweuasthenameornamesofthecolororcolorsclaimedand

an   mdication,   in   respect   of  each   color,  of the prmcipal parts of the mark whch are in

that color;

0)Wherethermrkisathree+dimensionalmarLastatementtothateffect,

(i) one    or  more  reproductions  of the  mark,    asprescnbed inthe Regultions,

0)Atranshteratronortranslationofthemarkorofsomepartsofthemrk,as

prescribed in the Regulations;

(W        The   names of the  goods  or  services  for which   the regivration is sought,

groupedaccordingtothechassesoftheNiceChassrfecation,togetherwiththenunberof

the class   of  the said Chssification to which   each   group   of goods or services belongs,

and

(I)   A      sigmture   by,   or   other   self-idendfication      of   the   applicant   or   his

representative.

124 2. The   apphcant   or the redstrant drau  file a declaration of actual use of the

markwithevidencetothateffect,asprescribedby`theReghationsvththree(3)years

fromthefilingdateoftheapplicationOuerwise,theapplicationchalltierefusedorthe

rink chau  tie  removed from the Regiver by the Director.

124 3   one (D appncation  may relate to   several   goods   and/or services, whether

theybelongtoone(1)chseortoseveralclassesoftheNiceClassification.
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124 4    If during the examination  of tbe applicatioD, the Office finds factual basis to

reasonably  doubt  the  veracity  of  anv  indication   or  element   in  the  appheation.   it  may

require the  appllcant to  submit  sufficient  evidence to  remove the  doubt.  (See.  5,  RA  No.

166a)

SEC.12S.      fiepres€#ra/7on,'    Address/or  serv;ce     -If the  applicant    is    not

domiciled   or   has   no real   and    effective commercial   establishment in the Philippines, he

sham    designate  by    a  written  document  filed  in  the  Office,  the name  and    address  of a

Philippine resident who  may be   served notices   or   process   in proceedings affecting   the

mark.  Such notices or services may be served upon the person  so  designated by leaving  a

copy  thereof  at   the   address   specified   in  the   last   designation   filed.   If  the   person   so

designated  carmot  be  found   at  the  address given  in  the  last  designation,  such   notice  or

process may be served upon the Director  (See.  3.  RA.  No   166a)

SEC.  126.     D/sc/armers.    -    The  Office  may  allow  or  require  the  applicant    to

disclaim an unregistrable component   of an otherwise reristrable mark but  such  disclaimer

shall  not  prejudice  or  affect  the  applicant`s  or  owner's  rights  then  existing  or  thereafter

arising   in   the   disclaimed     matter,   nor   such   shall   disclaimer  prejudice   or   affect   the

applicant's  or  owner's  right  on  another  application  of later  date if the  disclaimed  matter

became  distinctive  of the  applicant's  or  owner's  goods,  business  or  services.   (See    13,

RA. No.  166a)

SEC.127.      Fz'/j#gDcr`e.     -127.1.    jzeqwjremcnts.   -The  filing    date    of      an

application  chau be  the  date  on which  the  Office  received the   following  indications  and

elements in English or Filipino:

(a) An express or illplicit indication that the registration of a mark is sought,
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(t)) The identity of the applicant;

(c)hdicationssufficienttocontacttheappncantorhisrepresentative,if any,

(d) A  reproduction   of the  mark  whose   redrstration   is sought; and

(e) The  list   of  the  goods or   services  for  whch  the rerfuration is sought.

127.2    No fihig date shau be accorded untn the required fee is paid. (n)

SEC.   \Z8.     Single  Registratlonf or  Goods  aridor   Services     -WheTe  goods

and/or services belonging to several  classes  of the  Nice Classification have been included

in   one ( 1 ) application,  such  an apptication shau result in one reSstration.   (n)

SEC.129.       D7vlsjon  a/App/Icarlom    -jiny    apphcation  referring to  several

goodsorsetvlces,hereafterreferredtoasthe`Cmtialapplication,"maybedividedbythe

applicant  Into  two   (2)   or  moi.e   applications,  hereafter  refelTed  to   as  the     "divislonal

applicatlons," by distnbutmg  among   the   Latter the   goods   or  services refeITed to  in the

Initial   application     The  divisional  applications  sham  preserve the  fling  date  of the  mitial

application or the benefit of the right of priority  (n)

SiEC.130.      SIgiuciture    and   Other    Meap    Of   Seifldertlificalion.    -\30 L

Whereasignatureisrequired,theOfficeshauatcept..

(a)         Ahand-witten signature, or

(b)         The  use  of  other  forms  of  signature,   such   as  a     printed  or     stamped

signature,   or   the use of  a   seal   instead   of   a hand-untten   signature.  ProvJded,  That

whel.e a seal is  used,   it should be accompanied ty an indication in lettel.s of the name   of

the signatory.

130.2    The   Office   sha..   accept   communications   to   it   by   telecopier,   or   by

electronic  means  subject to  the  conditions  or  requirements that  win be prescribed by the
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Regulations   When  commumcations  are  made  by  telefacsimile.  the  reproduction  of the

signature,  or the reproduction  of the  seal together with,  where  required,  the indication  in

letters  of the  name  of the  natural  person  whose   seal  is  used,   appears.     The  orichal

communications must be received by the Office whhin thirty (30) days from date of receipt

of the telefacsinde.

130 3     No    attestation,    notarization,    authentication,    legalization    or    other

certification   of  any   signature   or   other   means   of  self-identification   referred  to   in   the

preceding paragraphs, will be required, except` where the signature concerns the surender

of a registration   (n)

SEC.131. Pr]or7ty' fiigA/   -131.I.  An application for registration of a mark filed in

the  Philippines  by  a  person  referred  to  in  Section  3,  and  who  previously  duly  filed  an

appheation for registration of the same mark in one of those countries,  sham be considered

as filed as of the day the application was first filed in the foreign country.

131.2.    No  registration  of a  mark  in the  Philippines by  a person  described  in  this

section sham be granted untn such mark has been` regivered in the country of origin of the

applicant.

131.3      Nothing  in  this  section  chan  entitle  the  owner  of a  registration  granted

under  this  section  to  sue  for  acts  committed  prior  to  the  date  on  which  his  inark  was

registered in this country.  Provjded,  That,  notwithstanding the  foregoing,  the  owner  of a

weu-known  mark  as  defined  in  Section  123  I(e)  of this Act,  that  is not  retistered  in  the

Philippines,  may,  against  an  identical  or  confusingly  similar mark,  oppose its redstration,

or  petition  the   cancenation   of  its  redstration   or   sue  for  unfair  competition,  without

prejudice to availing himself of other i emedies provided for under the law.
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131.4    In  hike  manner  and  subject  to  the  same  conditions  and  requirements,  tl]e

rlght provided in this section  may be based upon  a  subsequent regularly filed  application in

the  same  foreign   country.   Provrc7ed`   That   any  foreign   appllcation   filed  prior  to   such

subsequent apptication has been withdrawn, abandoned,  or otherwise disposed of without

having been laid open to public inspection and without leaving any rights   outstanding,  and

has not served, nor thereafter sham  serve,  as a basis for claiming  a right of priority.   (See

37`  RA.  No.   166a)

SEC.132.      Af7p/!cfl/jon  lvwmbcr  andF;/7"gDczre      -1321    The  office  sham

exarme whether the application  satisfies the requH-ements for the grant  of a filing  date as

provided  in  Section   127  and  Regulations  relating  thereto    If   the  apptication  does  not

satisfy the   filing  requirements,  the  Office  shah notfty   the  apphoant   who    sham within  a

period  fixed     by    the     Regulations  complete     or  correct  the  apptication  as  required,

otherwise,   the apphoation shau be considered withdrawn.

132.2  once  an appucation meets the filing requirements of Section  127, it  sham be

numbered  in  the  sequential  order,  and  the  appti;ant  clan  be  informed  of the  appncation

number and the filing date of the application will be deemed to have been abandoned. (n)

SEC.133.     Exam7matlo7i edpt.b/zccz/jom   -1331   once    the application   ineets

the  filing  requirements  of  Section   127,     the  Office       shan       examine     whether    the

application  meets the  requirements    of Section   124  and  the  mark    as  defined  in  Section

121  is   registrahle under  Section  123

133  2.  Where the Office finds that the  conditiolis referred   to  in   Subsection  133  I

are fulfilled, it than, upofl payment   of  the prescribed fee, forthwith cause the application,

as filed, to   be published in the prescribed rmnner
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any  reason`  the  Office   shau   advise   the  applicant  thereof and  the  reasons  therefor     The

appncant    shall  have    a    period    of four  (4)  months  in  which  to  reply    or    amend    his

application,    which    sham  then  be  re-examined       The    Regulations  sham  determine  the

procedure for the re-examination or revival of an   apptication   as wen  as the  appeal to the

Director  of  Trademarks from any froal action by the Examiner.

133.4.  An   abandoned application may be revived  as   a   pending  application  within

three (3) months from the date of abandonment, upon good cause shown and the payment

of the required fee

133  5.   The  foal  decision  of  refusal  of  the  Director   of    Trademarks  shall  be

appealable   to   the   Director   General   in   accordance   with   the   procedure   fixed  by   the

Regulations.  (Sec   7,  RA  No   166a)

SEC.  134.     C)ppasif7on.   -   Any person who believes that   he would be damaged

by the regivration of a mark ]nay,  upon   payment  of  the   required   fee   and within thirty

(30)   days   after   the publication   referred to  in  Subsection  133.2,  file \un the   Office  an

opposition to  the  application.    Such  opposition  shah   be   in writing   and   verified by the

oppositor or by any person   on   his behalf  who   hows the facts,  and  clan specify   the

grounds  on which  it  is based and inchide a statement of the  facts  relied upon.  Copies of

certificates  of  registration  of  marks  retistered  in  other   countries  or  other  supporting

documents   mentioned   in   the   opposition   shall   be   filed   therewith,   together   with   the

translation  in  English,  if not  in  the  Engfish  language   For  good  cause  shown  and  upon

payment of the   required surcharge,   the time for filing an opposition may be extended   by

the  Director  of Legal Affairs,   who   sham notify   the   applicant   of   such  erdension.    The
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Regulations  sham  fix  the  maximum  period  of   tine  within  which  to  file  the  opposition

(See   8,RA  No   165a)

SEC.135.    IVof/ce  czr!dfJeclrlng.   -Upon the filing   of  an  opposition,  the Office

sham serve notice of the fling on the applicant.  and  of the date of the hearing thereof upon

the appucant   and   the  oppositor and  an other   persons   having   any right,  title or interest

in  the  mark  covered  by  the    application,  as  appear  of record  in  the  Office.  (Sec.  9,  R.A

No.   165)

SEC.136.     /sswo7}ce crndpitb//ca/jo»   o/  C'crfi/ca/c      -When   the   period   for

films   the   opposition   has  expired`   orwhen   the   Director   of  Legal   Affaii.s   shau   have

denied    the  opposition.    the  Office  upon  payment  of the  required    fee,    chau  issue    the

certificate  of registration     Upon   issuance   of  a  certificate   ofredstration, notice thereof

makmg  reference    to  the  put)1ication  of the  application  shah  be  published  in  the     H'O

Gazette   (See    10,  R.A.  No    165)

SEC.     \S].      Registration   Of   Mark   and   ls`suanee   Of    acertificale   to   the

owner or foJs AssJgree   -  1371.    The   Office  chau   maintain   a  Rechster in which  sham be

registered    marks,  numbered    in  the  order  of their  registration,  and  an  transactions  in

respectofeachmark,requiredtoberecordedbyvinueofthislaw

137 2    The  registration  of a  mark  sbau  include  a  reproduction  of the  mark  and

shall  mention.    its  number,    the  name  and  address  of the  registered  owner  and,  if the

redstered  ouner's  address  is  outside  the  country,  his  address  for  service  within  the

country;    the     dates     of    application  and     registration,       if    priority     is  claimed,     an

indication  of this fact,  and the number,   date   and country   of the  apphcation, basis of the

priority   claims,    the hst   of goods or  services in respect  ofwhich   regivration   has been
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granted`  with  the  indication  of the  corresponding  class   or  classes,  and  such  other  data  as

the Regulations may prescribe from tine to tine

137 3    A   certificate  of redstration  of a  mark  may be    issued to   the  assignee  of

theappl]cantProvjded`ThattheassignmentisrecordedintheOffice.hcaseofachange

of  ounership,  the  Office     shau  at  the  wntten  request   signed  by  the  ouner,   or     his

rapresentatrve.   or by the new  o\uner.  or he   representatlve   and upon   a   proper  showlng

and  the  payment  of   the    prescnbed    fee,  Issue    to  such  assignee  a  new  certificate  of

registrationofthesaidmrLmthenameofsuchdssignee,andfortheunexpiredpartof

the  original period

137 4   The Office shau record  any  change  of address`  or  address for service, which

than be notified to it by the reSstered owner

137  5    ln the absence of any provision to the contrary in this Act, communications

to  be  made  to  the  Tegistered  owner by virtue  of this  Act  sham be  sent  to  him  at  his last

recorded address and,  at the same,  at hrs last  recorded address for service  (Sec   19,  RA

No,  166a)

SEC.   138.    Cerf/jcafes a/Reg]slra//on  `-  A  certificate of registlation of  a mark

shau  be  prjn!cI  /ocie     evidence of  the     validity  of  the  registration,  the  redstrant's

ounerdrp     of  the  mrky   and  of the  registrant's  exclusive  right  to  use  the  same  in

comection   with   the   goods  or   services  and those that  are  related thereto  specLfied   in

the certificate   (See   20,  RA  No   165)

SEC.139.   Publlca(Ion of Reglslered Marks,   [rspectlon  Of Reglsler     -     \39 \

TheOfficeinaupublich,mthefomandwithintheperiodfixedbytheRegulations,the
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rmrks redstered`  in     the   order   of  their   redstration`   reproducing   au     the  particulars

refeiTed to  in  Subsection  137,2.

139  2    Marks  registered  at  the  Office  may  be  inspected  free  of charge    and    any

person  ray  obtain  copies    thereof   at    his    own  e`cpense     This  provisiofl  chau  also  be

applicable to transactions recorded in  respect  of any registered mark.  (n)

SIEC.140.       Cancellafion  upoii  Applica[icm    by    Registranl,.       Amendmei.i  or

DJsc/a/mer o/Rcgis/ra//ow    -Upon  application   of the   registrant,   the office may permit

any   reedstration    to    be  surrendered      for      cancellation,    and    upon      cancellation      the

appropriate   entry   shall be  made  in  the  records  of  the   Office.    Upon  application  of the

registrant  and  payment  of the   prescribed  fee.  the  Office  for  good  cause  may  permit  ariy

registratioo  to    be  amended     or    to    be     disclaimed     in     part.       Prow/cJec/,     That    the

amendment      or   disclaimer   does   not   alter   materially   the      character   of     the   mark

Appropriate  entry  chau  be  made  in  the  records    of the    Office    upon    the  certificate  of

registration   or,   if  said certificate is lost  or destro}Jed`  upon  a  certified copy thereof.  (See

14,  R.A.  No.166)

SEC.    \4\.        Sealedandcer(ified  copies    as    Evidence       -Cop.\es    o[any

records,  books,  papers,  or  drawings    belonging    to  tbe    Office  relating  to  marks,  and

copies  of registrations,   when  authenticated   by   the  seal  of the  Office  and   certified   by

the  Director  of the Administrative.  Financial  and  Humn  Resource  Development  Service

Bureau or in his Dame by an  employee of the Office  duly  authorized by said Director`  shall

be  ev]dence in  au  cases   wherein   the  originals would be  evidence, and   any   person  who

ap'plies and pays the prescribed  fee   sham secure such  copies  (n)
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SIEC.142.      Correclion  of  Mlslakes  i^lade  by  lhe    Office       -WhoTiev€I    a

rmterial  mistake  in   a  registration     incurred    through  the     fault  of the  Office  is  clearly

disclosed by the   records   of the   Office`   a  certificate  stating the fact  and nature   of  such

ristake  shah  be  issued  without  charge`  recorded  and  a  printed  copy    thereof   shah    be

attached  to  each    printed    copy    of   the  registration     Such  conected  reglstration    shan

thereafter  have  the  same  effect  as  the  original  certificate`  oT    in    the    discretion    c`f   tlle

Director    of     the  Adininistrative,  Financial  and  Hulnan  Resource  Development  Service

Bureau  a  new  certificate  of registration   may   be  issued without  charge.  AH  certificates of

conection  heretofore  issued  in  accordance  with  the  Regulations  and  the  registration  to

which     they  are  attached  sham   have  the  same  force  and  effect  as  if such  certificates  and

their issuance had been  authorized by this Act.  (n)

EEC.143.    Correction of Mistakes Made   by   Applicant     -WtLeHeveT a irstake

is made in a registration and such mistake occurred in good   faith  through the   fault of the

appticant,  the  Office  may  issue    a  certificate    upon  the  payment  of the  prescritied    fee`

Prov7c7ed,  That    the    correction    does    not    involve  any  change  in  the  registration  that

requires rapubhcation of the mark.  (n)

SEC.144.    C'/assj/ccl/ian o/Goods c»id servlces     -144.I.  Each   registration,

and  any  put)hoation  of the    Office  which    concerns    an    application    or      registration

effected   by   the   Office  shau   indicate   the   goods   or  services by their names,  grouped

according to the classes of  the Nice   Classification,   and each group  sham be   preceded  by

the  number  of the  class  of that  Classification  to  which  that  group  of goods  or  services

belongs` presented in the order   of the classes of the  said Classification.
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144  2   Goods  or  ser\.lees may not  be  considered   as   being  similar  or  dissimilar to

each  other  on  the  ground  that,  in  any  registration     or  put)ncation    by  the  Office`  they

a|)pear in different   classes   of the Nice Classification   (Sec   6.  RA.  No.166a)

SEC.   145.   Dwra"    -   A certific,ate   of  registration sham   remain   in   force for

ten  (10)   years.  Provjded,    That    the  registrant  shah  file  a  declaration  of actual  use  and

evidence to that   effect,  or  shall  show vahd reasons based  on  the   existence of   obstacles

to    such  use,  as  prescribed    tiy    the    Regulations,  within  one  (I)  year  from  the  fifth

anniversary  of the  date  of the  registration  of the  mark   Clthe"se,  the  mark  shall  be

removed from the Redster by the Office   (Sec   12`  RA.  No   166a)

SEC.146.      fienowa/      -1461.    A  certificate  ofletistration   inay   be  renewed

for   periods   of  ten (10) years at  its expiration upon payment of the prescribed   fee   and

upon filing   of  a request    The request sham contain   the   followhg indications:

(a)         An indication that renewal is sought;

(b)         The     name    and    address    of   the  redstrant  or  his  successor-in-interest,

hereafter refelTed to as the `hght  holder";

(c)         The redstration number of the registration concerned;

(d)         The     filing  date   of  the   application  which     resulted     in  the  registration

concerned to be renewed;

(e)         Where  the right holder has a representative, the  name and address of  that

representative,

(A          The   names  of the  recorded  goods  or  services  for   whch  the    renewal  is

requested  or the names  of the  recorded   goods   or  servlces   for   which   the   renewal   ls
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not   requested,    grouped according to  the classes of the Nice Classification to which that

group  of goods  or  services belongs  and presented in the  order   of the  classes  of the  said

Classification; and

(g)      A signature by the right holder or his representative.

146 2    Such request  sham be in  Filipino  or Endish  and may be  made   at  any time

within  ck (6) Inonths before the  expiration   of the   period for which the regivration was

issued  or renewed,    or it   may   be  made within  six (6) months after  such   expiration   on

payment of the additional fee herein prescribed

1463.   If    the     Office  refuses  to  renew  the  redstration,     it   chan     notify    the

redstrant of his  refusal  and  the  reasons therefor.

146.4. An applicant for renewal not  donriciled in the Philippines chan be  subject to

and comply whh the requirelnents of this Act   (See   15, R.A  No   166a)

SEC.147.    R7gfofs C.on/erred  -1471.   The ouner of a registered mark chau have

theexclusiverighttopreventauthirdpartiesnothawhgtheouner'sconsentfrolnusingin

the course of trade identical or similar signs or eon.tainers for goods  or  services which are

identical or  sindar   to   those   in respect  of which the trademark is redstered where  such

use would result  in a tikelihood of confusion.   In case of the use  of  an idendcal   dgn for

identical goods or services, a likelihood   of confusion sham t)e pres`imed.

147.2.  The    exclusive  right  of the  ouner  of  a  wen-known     mark  defined      in

Subsection   123,1(e)  which   is   registered   in    the Philippines,   sham   extend to goods and

services which   are   not  sirfuar   to   those  in  respect  of which  the   mark   is   registered.

Provjded, That   use  of that mark in relation to   those   goods   or services   would   indicate

a  comection  between   those   goods   or  services  and   the  owner  of the  redstered mark..
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ProvJded/wrrfrer, That  the   interests of  the owner of the rechstered "rk are mely to   be

damaged by such use.  (n)

SiEC.   \48.      Use   Of    lndicatiorrs   by   Third   Parlies   for  Purposes   Other   than

/foase  /or w/I/cA   fAc  Mark  ~   Ltscd     -   Regrstration of the tnark shah not confer on the

registered ouner the   nght to prechide third parties from usmg Gom  Jde   their names,

addresses,  pseudonyms,   a geographical  name,   or   exact Indications concerning the hid,

quality,  quantfty,   destination, value,   place of ongiv,  or time  of production or of  supply,

of their  goods  or  services.  ProvlcJed,  That  such  use  is  confred to  the purposes  of mere

identificationorinfor"tionandcannotmisleadthepubticastothesoulceofthegoodsor

services.  (n)

SEC.149.       Asslgrment   and  Tralofer   Of   Applicatlon   and  Reglstratlon     -

1491   AI apphcation for registration ofa   mark, or    Its    registration,    may  be    asslgned

or    transferred with or without the transfer of the business using the mark. (n)

149.2.  Such assigrment or transfer shall however, be nun and void  if it is liat)le to

ndead    the    public,  particularly      as    regards    the    nature,    source,      manufacturing

process,    charactenstics,  or  surtabtry  for  theIT    purpose.    of the  goods  or  services  to

which the rink is applied.

1491   The  assignment  of the  application  for  registration  of  a  mark,  oT  of  its

registration,  chau  be  in  unting  and  requre    the  signatures  of the  contractmg  parties

Transfers    by  mergel.s  or  other  forms  of  succession  my  be  made  t)y  any    document

supporting such transfer.

149 4   Assignments   and   transfers of reristrations   of  marks  chau be recorded  at

the Office on payment  of the prescnbed fee,     assignment   and   transfers   of  applications
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for  reglstratlon  chau,  on  paysen{  of the  same  fee`  t)e    pTovlsionauy  recorded     and  the

mark,wbenregistered`shaubeinthenameoftheassigneeortransferee

149  5   Asslgnments  and  transfers  sham  have  no  effect    against  third  parties  unttl

they are recorded at the Office   (See    31`  RA   No    166a)

SEC.    150.  £iceuse  C-o7ztrac/s     -     150  I    Any    license    contract  concerning    the

registratlon   of  a   rmrk.   oT   an    application therefor, sham provide for effectM control by

the  LlcensoT   of the   quality   of   the    goods   or    ser\ices   of   the   hcensee   in  cotinection

wlth  whlch  the  mark is  used     lf tbe  license   contract  does   not   provlde   for  such  qualJty

control  or   rf   such   quality control   is   not  effectrvely camed out,   the   license   contract

chall not be vahd

150  2    A   license   contract  sham  be  submitted to   the   Office which   sham  keep  Its

contents  confidential  but  shau    record    it  and    publish  a  reference  thereto      A  License

contract  chan   have  no  effect  against  third  parties  untn  such  recording  is  effected     The

RegulationsshaufixtheprocedurefoTtherecoTdmgofthelicensecontract(n)

SEC.1S1.      C'cznce//am     -     1511   A   petition   to   cancel   areristration   of  a

mark under this Act   rmy be filed wh the   Bureau  of Legal Affairs by any person who

believes that  he  rs  oT  wh  be    darmged  by  the  regist[ation  of a  mark  under  this  Act  as

fouows.-

(a)Witbmfive(5)yearsfromthedateoftheregistrationofthemarkunderthis

Act

(„Atanytme,iftheregisteredmarkbecomesthegenericnameforthegoodsor

services,  or  a  portion  thereof.  for    which  it  is  registered,  or  has  been  abandoned`  or  I

registrationwasobtamedfraudulentlyorcontTarytotheprovlsionsofthisAct,orifthe
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redstered   mark   is being   used   by,   or   with   the pemission  of  the  registrant  so  as to

misrapresentthesourceoftbegoodsorseTvicesonorincomectionwithwhichthemark

is used.     If the regivered mark becomes the generic name for   less than   au of the goods

or services for which it is re5stered,   a petition  to   cancel  the regivation for only  those

goods   or services may be filed    A redstered mrk shah not be deemed   to be the generic

name  of goods  or  services  solely  because  such  mark  is    also    used  as  a  name  of or  to

identify a   unque   product   or service    The prmary significance of the regivered mark to

the  relevant   public   rather than purchaser motivation  shah   tie   the  test   for  determining

whether the registered mark has become   the generic name  of goods or  services on  or in

comection with  which it has been used. (n)

(c ) At any time, if the redstered ouner   of  the  mark without   legrimate   reason

fails to use   the   mark  whhin   the Phihppines,   or  to cause it to be used in  the   Phiftypines

byvineofahoensedumganuninterruptedperiodofthree(3)yearsorlonger.

H I  2.   Notwithstanding the  foregoing  provisions,  the  Gout  or the  administrative

ageneyvestedwithjurisdictiontohearandadjuqcateanyactiontoenforcetherightstoa

rerfueredndchallhkewiseexercisejunsdictiontodeterinewhethcrtheregivrationof

saidrmkmaybecanceuedinaccordancewhhthisAct.Thefilingofasuittoenforcethe

reristered mark with  the proper  court  or  agency  shah exclude  any  other  court  or  ageney

fromassumingjurisdictionoverasubsequentlyfiledpetitiontocancelthesamemarkOn

the  other hand,  the  earlier  filing  of petition to  cancel the  mark whh the Bureau  of Legal

Affairsshaunotconstituteaprejudicialquestionthatmustberesolvedbeforeanactionto

enforce the rights to  same registered mark may tie decLded  (See   17, R.A  No   166a)
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excused  if caused  by  circumstances  arising  independently  of the  win  of the  trademark

owner.  Lack of funds sham not excuse non-use of a mark.

152.2   The    iise    of the  mark  in  a  form  different  from  the  form  in  which  it  is

registered,  which    does  not  alter  its  distinctive  character,  chau    not    be    ground    for

cancellation   or removal  of the mark and shau not   dininish   the protection granted to the

mark.

152 3      The    use  of  a  mark  in  connection  with  one  or    more  of the  goods  or

services belonging to  the  class in   respect  of   which   the mark is registered  sham prevent

its cancellation or removal in respect of au other goods or services of the same class.

152.4.    The  use  of a  lnark by  a  coxpany  related with the  registlant  or  applicant

shah   inure   to the latter's  benefit,  and such use shah not   affect  the vahdrty of such mark

or of its registration:  Provlded,  That  such   mark is not used in such manner as to deceive

the pubtic.    If use  of a mark by  a person  is  controlled by the redstrant  or  apphcant with

respect  to  the  nature  and    quafty  of the  goods ,or  services,  such  use  sham  inure  to  the

benefu  of the registrant or applicant  (n)

Sac.   1S3.   Requirements   Of   Petition;   Notice   and   Hearmg.    -   fuso£AI   as

applicable,  the  petition  for  canceuation  shah  be  in  the  same  fom  as  that  provided  in

Section134hereofandnoticeandhearingshanbeasprovidedinSection135hereof.

SEC.   154.    C'ance/Jafjon o/Reg!sfrcI/Ion    -If  the   Bureau of Legal Affairs frods

that  a  case  for  cancellation  has  been  made  out,    it    chau  order  the  cancellation  of the

L.`gistration   When  the  order  or  Judgment  becomes  final  any  rigiv  conferred    by  such
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registration   upon   the   registrant   or   any  person   in
interest   of  record   chau  termate.

Notice of cancellation   shall be published in the IPO Gazette  (Sec   19   R.A.  No.166a)

SEC.155.       RemecJ7es,    /7.jfrjngemen/     -Any   person   who  shanT  whhout  the

consent of the owner of the redstered mark'

1551     Use   in    cormerce   any   reproduction,   counterfeit,   copy,   or   colorable

indatlon  of a  redstered  mark  or  the  same  container  or  a  dominant  feature  thereof in

cormection  with    the  sale.    offering  for  sale,  distribution,  advertising  of any    goods  or

services including other preparatory steps necessary to   cany out   the sale of any goods or

services on or in   comection   with  rvhich such use is hkely to cause corfusion, or to cause

mistake, or to decerve, or

155.2.  Reproduce,   counterfeit,   copy or colorably   iritate   a registered mal.k or a

dominant  feature  thereof  and  apply  such  reproduction,   counterfeit,   copy  or  colorable

iritation  to  labels,   signs,  prints,  packages,  wrappers,  receptacles     or     advertiselllents

intendedto be used   in   commerce upon   or   in   comection   with   the   sale,   offering   for

sale, distribution,   or   advertismg   of goods or   services  on  or  in comection  wh whoh

such use is likely to cause confusion,   or ;o   cause   mistake, or to  deceive,   than be hable

in   a   cid action   for   infringement   by the   registrant   for   the   remedies hereinafter  set

forthProv7dcd,Thatthemfiingementtakesplaceatthemomentanyoftheactsstatedm

Subsection  1551  or this  subsection     are  comnirtted regardless of whether there is actual

sale of goods  or se"ces using the mfrmging material  (Sec  22, RA  No  166a)

S,EC.     \S6.       Actiorrs,    and   Damages    and   lngunction    for  lrfringemenl.   -

1561   The  owner  of a   registered   mark may recover   damages   from   any person   who

infringes  his  rights,  and  the  measure  of the    damages  suffered    sham    be    either    the
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reasonable  profit   which    the complaining  party  would   have   made,   had   the   defendant

not  infringed   his  rights,  or the  profit   which   the   defendant  actuany   made    out   of the

infiingement,  or  in    the    event    such  measure  of damages  cannot  be  readily  ascertained

with    reasonable  certainty,    then     the    court  may  award  as    damages     a     reasonable

percentage  based  upon  the  amount  of gross  sales  of the    defendant  or  the  value  of the

services in  comectioD with which the inark  or trade   name   was used  in the infringement

of the   rights   of  tbe complaining party.  (Sec.  23, first par.,  R.A. No.  166a)

156 2.  0o  application  of the  complainant,  the    cout  may  impound    during    the

pendency   of  the   action,  sales   invoices   and   other   documents evidencing sales. (n)

156.3.   h     cases  where   actual  intent  to  mislead  the  pubnc     or  to  defraud  the

comphinant    is    shown,    in    the    discretion  of the  court,  the  damages  may be  doubled.

(Sec.  23, first par ,  R.A.  No    166)

156.4.  The  complainant,  upon  proper  showing,  may  also  be  granted  injunction

(Sec.  23,  second par `  R.A  No   166a)

SEC.  \Srl.     Power Of corn lo  Orde;   lnfringing  Material Destrayed   -\S]  \.

In any action arising under this Act, in which a  violation  of  any right of the  owner of the

registered mark is established,  the   cout  may  order  that   goods  found  to    be infringing

be,   without compensation of any   sort,   disposed   of outside the charmels ofcormerce in

such  a  tnanner  as  to  avoid  any  ham   caused  to  the  right  holder,  or  destroyed,  and    au

labels,  signs` prints, packages, Vlappers,  receptacles and advertisements in   the possession

of  the   defendant`   bearing   the   registered     mark   or   trade   name   or   any   reproduction,

counterfeit`   copy  or  colorable  imitation  thereof,   au  I)lates,   molds,   matrices  and   other

means of making the same.  sham be detivered up  t'ind destroyed
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157.2    In  regard to  counterfeit  goods`  the  simple removal of the tradelmrk affixed

shah  not  be  sufficient  other  than  in  exceptional  cases  which  shah  t)e  determined  by  the

Regulations` to  pemlt  the  release  of the  goods Into the  channels  of commerce.  (Sec.  24,

R.A.  No.   166a)

SEC.158. Dcmages,  Req#;remenf o/,Vo/Ice.  -   h  any  suit  for  infringement,  the

ouneroftheredsteredmarkshallnotbeentitledtorecoverprofitsordamgesulessthe

acts  have     been  condtted    with  howledge  that  such  imitation  is  ukely  to     cause

corfusion,  or  to  cause  mistake,  or  to  deceive      Such  knowledge  is  presumed    if   the

registrant    gives   notice   that   his   mark   is registered   by   displaying with the lmrk   the

wol.ds    `Redstered  Mark"    or    the  letter  R  within  a  circle  or  if the    defendant    had

otherwise actual notice of the registration   (Sec   21,  R A  No.166a)

SIC.159       £Imi/afjous  foAc/Io/rs  /or   /r!/r/ngemenJ     -Notwithstanding   any

other pl.ovision  of this Act,   the   remedies  grven   to the  ouner of a right  infroged under

this Act chall  be limited as follows:

159J    Notwithstanding  the provisions  Of Section  155  hereof  a regivered   nrmk

sham have no  effect  against  any   person who,  in  good  faith,  before the filing  date or the

priority       date,  was using   the   "rk   for   the purposes  of his business  or  entaprise

ProvJCJcd, That his right   "y only   be transfelTed or assigned together whh his entelprise

ort)usinessorwiththatpartofhisenterpnseorbusinessinwhichthemarkisused.

159.2.  wherc  an  infringer  who  is  engaged  solely  in  the  business  of printing  the

mark  or  other  infiinchg  materials  for   others is  an  innocent  infringer,   the  ouneT  of the

nght  rfuged  shau  be  entitled  as  against  such  mfroger  only  to  an  injunction    against

future printing
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159  3    Where   the  infrngement  complained    of   is  contained    in    or    is   part    of

paid     advertisement  in   a  newspaper,   magazine`   or   other   sinilar  periodical  or  in     an

electronic  cormunication,  the  remedies  of the  owner  of the   right  infiinged   as    against

the publisher   or   distributor   of such newspaper,  magazine,  or other similar periodical or

electronic communication   shall   be   limited to  an   injunction   against   the presentation of

such  advertising  rmtter  in  future  issues  of such  newspapers:  rmgazines,  or  other  similar

periodicals or in   future transmissions of such  electronic  communications.   The limitations

of  this   subparagraph   shall   apply   only   to   innocent   infringers:   Prov/cJec7,   That   such

injunctive   relief shall not be  available to the   owner of  the right infringed with respect to

an   issue   of  a   newspaper,   magazine,   or   other   similar   periodical   or   an         electromc

cormunication   containing infiinSng matter where   restraining the  dissemination  of such

infringing   matter   in   any   particular   issue   of  such   periodical   or      in      an      electronic

corrmunication would delay the delivery   of such   issue or transmission of such electronic

communication    is  custormrily    conducted    in    accordance  with    the    sound    business

practice,    and  not  due  to  any  method  or  device  adopted    to    evade  this  section  or  to

prevent  or  delay the  issunce  of an  injunction  or   restraining  order with  respect  to  such

infroging  matter. (n)

SIEC. \cO.    R]ght Of Foreign Corporation to Sue  in Trademark or   Service Mark

E#/orcemc7z/  ,4c/7on      -      Any   foreign   national     or  juridical  person  who   meets  the

requirements of Section  3  of this   Act  and  does not  engage  in business in the  Philippines

may   bring   a   civil   or   administrative   action   hereunder   for      opposition,   canceuation`

infringement,    unfair   competition`     or    false  designation   of origin and false description,
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whether  or   not   it  is   licensed   to    do  business   in   the   Philippines   under  existing  laws.

(Sec   2l-A  R.A.  No.166a)

SEC.  16\.      Authority  {o  Delermine  Right  to  Registration     -    Tn    any    &chon

involving   a   registered   rmrk,   the   court   may  detemine  the  right to  reastration,  order

the cancellatioD of  a registration,   in   whole or in pan, and   otherwise  rectify  the register

with    respect  to  the  regivration  of any  party    to    the  action    in    the  exel.cise  of this.

Judgment  and  orders    sham    be  certified     by   the    court    to    the    Director,    who    chan

make appropriate   entry upon the records of the Bureau,  and   sham   be controlled thereby

(See.  25,  R.A.  No.166a)

SEC.162.     Actionfor  False  or  Fraudulent  Declaration.     -Any  peTson who

shall procure  registration  in the  Office  of a  imrk  by   a  false  or  fraudulent  declaration  or

representation,   whetber oral   or in writing,  or by any false means, clan be liable in   a civn

action    by    any  person  injured    thereby    for    any    damages  sustained  in  consequence

thereof.  (See.  26,  RA.  No`  166)

SEC.163.     JwrrscJ]cfian a/Cot/rf.   -All   actions  under Sections   150,155,164,

and  166 to  169  chau tle   brought before   the   proper coults whh   appropriate  jurisdiction

under existing laws.  (Sec.  27,  R.A.  No.  166)

SEC.164.    IVo#ce  o/F7/7ng Su„ Give# /o /foe D7rec/or.  -It chan be the duty of

the  clerks  of such  courts within  one  (I) month  after   the  filing   of any   action,    suit,    or

proceeding  involving  a  mark  redstered  under  the  provisions  of this  Act,  to  notify    the

Director  in  writing  setting  forth..  the  names     and     addresses     of    the  litigants       and

designating   the   number  of     the  registration  or  registrations  and  within  one  (1)  month

after  the judgment  is  entered  or  an  appeal  is  taken`  the  clerk  of court  sham    give  notice
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thereof to the Office, and the latter shau endorse the same upon the filewrapper of the said

reglstration  or  redstrations  and  incorporate  the  same  as  a  part  of the    contents  of said

fueVlapper.  (n)

SEC.165.     rrczde ivomes or BasrHess IVo"es.   -    165.1.  A name   or designation

may  not  be  used  as  a  trade  name  if by  its  nature    or  the  use  to  which  such  name  or

designation may be put, it is contrary to public order or   morals   and   if in particular, it is

hable  to    deceive    trade  circles    or    the    pubhc    as  to    the    nature    of   the    enterprise

identified by that name.

165.2.  (a) Notwithstanding  any laws or regulations   providing  for   any obligation

to  regiver  trade  names,   such  names  sham    be  protected,     even    prior  to  or  without

regivration,   against   any unlawful act committed by third parties.

(b)        h  particular,  any  subsequent  use  of the  trade  none    by  a    third  party,

whether as a trade name or a rink   or   conective mark,  or any such use of a similar trade

name or mark, likely  to mislead the public, sham be deemed unlawful.

165 3    The   remedies provided  for in  Sections  153  to  156  and  Sections  166  and

167  shall  apply mwfarfs mw/cz72c7rs

165.4.  Any   change in the  ownership  of a trade name   shau   be  made   with   the

transfer   of  the   enterprise   or   part   thereof identified by that name.   The provisioBs  of

Subsections  149.2 to  149.4  shall apply mw/c!fis mtifand]'s.

SEC.  166.    Goods  Bearing lnfringing Marks or Trade   Names.  -   No   andche  Of

inported merchandise  which   shah   copy   or simulate  the name of any domestic product,

or    rmufacturer`    or  dealer,    or    which  sham  copy  or  simulate  a    mark   reSstered    in

accordance with the provisions of this Act,  or  shah bear a   mark or trade name calc`11ated
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to  induce  the  pubuc  to  believe  that  the  article    is    manufactured    in    the  Philippines.    or

that   it   is  manufactured   in  any  foreign  country  or  locauty  other   than   the  country    or

locality where it  is in  fact  manufactured`   shan   be  admtted   to   entry at  any  customhouse

of  the   Phiuppines     ln order   to   aid the officers of the customs service   in   enforcing this

prohibition,  any person who  is  entitled to  the  benefits   of this   Act,  may require  that  his

name and residence,  and the   name of  the locality in which his goods are manufactured,  a

copy  of the celtificate of redstration of his mark or trade none, to  be recorded  in  books

which  sham t)e kept for this pull)ose   in   the Bureau   of  Customs,  under such regulations

as  the    Collector    of customs    with    the    approval  of the  Secretary    of   Finance    shall

prescribe`   and may furnish to the  said Bureau  facsinriles of  his name,     the   name   of  the

locafty   in   which   his   goods     are  manufactured,  or his redstered  mark or trade name`

and thereupon the   Collector of customs shau  cause one ( 1) or more copies   of  the same

to  t)e  transninted to each collector or  to   other  proper officer of the Bureau of customs.

(See.  35,  R.A   No    166)

SEC.167.     C'o//ec/iveMarts   -167.1   Subject to   Subsections  167.2   and  167 3,

Sections    122   to  164    and    166   sham   apply   to  collective  marks,  except  that  references

therein to `hark'.  sham be read as "couective mark".

167 2   (a) An application for registration   of  a  couective mark   chan designate the

mark as  a  collective  mark  and  shau   be  accompanied by  a  copy  of the  agreement,  if any,

governing the use of the collective mark.

(b)         The reSstered ouner ofa couective mark shau  notify the   mector of any

changes made in  respect  of  the agreement referred to in paragraph (a)
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167  3    ln  addition to  the  grounds provided  in  Section  149, the Coot   sham  cancel

the redstration  of a  collective  mark if  the person     requesting   the   canceuation   proves

that     only     the  regrstered    owner  uses the  mark,  or  that he uses  or   permts   its use  in

contravention of the agreements referred to in Subsection  166.2   or that he uses or per"ts

itsuseinarmnerliabletodeceivetradecirclesortheput)1icastotheoriginoranyother

common characteristics of the goods or services concerned,

167.4.   The     registration     of   a   collective   mark,     or     an  application   therefor

sham   not be the   subject   of  a   license contract   (Sec.  40,  R.A.  No.166a)

SELC.168.     Unfair   Competilion   Righls,   Regulation   and Remedies    -\68 \.

A  person who  has  identfied  in the  rind  of   the  public    the    goods  he  qrmufactures  or

deals iD has  busmess   or services  from those of others. whether or not a registered  mark

rs    employed,    has  a  property  nght  in  the  goodwh  of   the    said  goods,    business    or

services   so   identified,   which   wh     be  protected  in the  sane trmner  as other propelty

rights.

168.2.   Any   person  who sham employ deception   or   any   other means contrary to

good faith by which he  shah pass  off the  goods manufactured   by   him  or in which  he

deals, or his  busmess,   or services   for those of the one having estabmed such  goodwiEL

or   who  chau cormn any acts calculated to produce said   result,  clan be guilty of unfair

competition,andchautiesubjecttoanactiontherefor`

168 3   In   particular,   and whout in any   way   inting   the scope   of  protection

againstunfaqcompetition,thefououngshanbedeemedgultyofunfaircompetition

(a)         Any   person`   who   is   selling   his   goods   and   gives   them   the   general

appearance   of  goods  of  another  manufacturer     or     dealer`  either     as     to     the  goods
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theuselves  or  in  the    wrapping    of   the  packages    in    which  they  are  contained`  or  the

devices   or   words  thereon`  oi.  in  any  other  feature  of their  appearance,  which  would  be

likely    to    influence  purchasers  to  believe     that    the     goods  offered    are    those  of  a

manufacturer or  dealer,  other   than   the  actual  manufacturer or dealer,  or who  othelwise

clothes the goods with   such   appeal.once  as shah  deceive the   public   and   defraud  another

of his  legitimate  trade,  or  any  subsequent  vendor  of  such  goods    or  any  agent  of any

vendor engaged in  selling   such   goods with  a Hke pulpose,

(b)         Any   person   who   byanyaltifice,  oT   device,   or  whoemploys   any   other

means calculated to  induce  the   false   belief that   such   person  is offering the  services  of

another  who   has identified such services in the mmd of the pubuc, or

(c)         Any  pe[sonwho shah make anyfalse statement   in   the course   of  trade or

who  sham  conmt  any  other  act    contrary    to  good    faith    of   a    nature  calculated    to

discredit   the   goods. business or services of another

168.4    The   remedies provided by  Sections  156,157   and    161  chau  apply mtt/afJs

mwtandjs.  (Sec.  29,  R.A.  No.  166a)

SIEC. L69.    False  Designations of Origin;    False  Description or Represenlatioi..

-     1691.  Any  person  who,  on  or  in  connection  with  any    goods    or    services,  or  an?'

container   for   goods,   uses   in commerce   any  word,   term,   name,   symt)o|   or   device.

or     any   combination  thereof   or   any  false   designation   of  origin,   false  or  misleading

description    of  fact,   or   false    or    misleading representation offact, which:

(a)         ls   likely to  cause corfusion,  or to  cause mistake,   orto   deceive as to the

affiation,  connection`  or association   of s,ich    person   with   another   person,   or   as   to
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the      orlgln    sponsorship      oi     dppro\al    of`his  ol     hei     goods      sei`ices,    or.oirm\eicld\

activities bv  ailother pei.son.  oi

(b)           ln       coiimieicial   ad\ertising   ol    i)rornotion.       [nisrepresents   the       natuie`

Chalactenstics    qualities`  ol  geograpluc  oiigil`    of his    ol     he]   oi   ai`othel  person`s  goods

Scl`lces.     or     cormeicial   acti\ilies.     shall     be  liable  to   a   ci\'il  ai`tioii   for     damages     alld

ltl|unctror,   pro\ided  in  Sections  156  and  157  of`this Act   t)y   any person  wbo  believes that

he  or  she  is or is  likel}  to  be   damaged by  such  act

169  2    AJ]}    goods   imiLed  or  Labelled  LIL  cot`travel`tioti    of   the  piovlslol`s   of   tl`ls

Section     sham   not     be     imported     into     the   Philippines     or     admitted     entry   at     an}'

customhouse    of   the  Philippines     The  o\~neT`  iniporter.  or  consignee  of goods    refused

enm   at  ai`}'  customhousc  undei   this  section  may  have  any  lecourse  under  the  customs

re\'eilue  laws  or  inay  ha\e  the  i`emedy  given  by  this  Act  in  cases  Involving  goods  refused

cnti`'  or  seized   (Sec   30`  RA   No    166a)

SEC.170.      Pet)a///es    -Independent  of  the   civil   and  adninistrative   sanctions

mposed by law. a .nminal  penalty   of mpnsonment   from  two (2) years to five (5) years

and    a    fine  ranging     from    Fifty  thousand  pesos  (P50`000)  to  Two  hundred  thousand

pesos (P200,000),  shau tte inposed   on   any peison  who   Ls   found   guilty  of  committmg

anv   of  the   acts ment`oned  in  Section  "  Sectron  168  and  Subsection  1691   (AIls   188

and  `89.  Revised Penal Code)
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PART   1\/..

THE LAW 0N COPYRIGHT

Chapter   I.

PREL"[INARY PROVISIONS

SEC.171.   De/n/fjous.   -   For the purpose of this Act, the following tens have

the follovmg meaning.

1711    "Author"  is  the natural person who   has  created  the work;

1712    A "collective work.' is  a work which has been  created by two  (2) or   more

natural   persons   at   the   initiatrve      and     under     the   directlon   of  another   vuth        the

understanding     that  "  wn  be  disclosed  by  the  latter  under    his  our  name  and  that

contributingnaturalpersonswillnotbeidentified,

171.3.   "Communication  to   the public"  or "communicate to the pubtic" means the

making   of  a work   availat7le to the public by wire  or wireless means in  such  a way that

membersofthepublicmayaccesstheseworksfromaplaceandtimeindividuaftychosen

by them,

1714      A  "computer"  is  an  electronic  or   ndar  device     having  information-

processing  capabhities,  and  a  "computer  program"   is  a   sct  of instructions expressed  in

words,  codes,  schemes   or   in  any   other  form.  whi.h  is  capable  when  incorporated  in  a

medmm  that  the  computer  can  read,  of causing  the  computer  to  perform  or  achieve  a

palticular task or result,

1715     .Pubhc loading" is the transfer  of possession  of the  orirfual or  a  copy  of a

workorsoundrec,ordmgfoTalimitedpenod,fornon-profitpurposes,byanmstltutionthe

servicesofwhichareavailabletothepublic,suchaspubliclibraryorarchive;
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]716    ..Public  performance",  in  the  case  of a  work  other    than  an  audiovisual

work,   is the recitation, plagivg, dancing,   acting or otherwise performing the work,  either

dnectly or by means   of any   device  or process, in the case of an audiovisual   work,   the

showhg    of its  images  in  sequence  and  the  making  of the      sounds  accompanying    it

audible; and,  in the  case  of a   sound   recording,  making the recorded  sounds audit)le  at  a

place or at phaces   where persons   outside the nomal circle of a family and that   family`s

closest social acquaintances are or can be present,   irrespective of  whether they are or can

be  present  at  the  same  I)lace    and    at  the  same  tine,  or  at  different  places  and/or  at

different    tines,  and  where  the    perfomance  can  be  perceived  without  the  need    for

communication within the meaning of Subsection  171. 3 ;

171,7    `Cpublished  works"  means works,  which,  with the  consent  of the  authors,

are made available to the public by whe or wireless means in such a way that members of

the  public  may  access  these  works  from  a  place  and  time  individually  chosen  by  them:

ProvJded,  That  availability  of  such  copies  has  been   such,   as  to   satisfy  the  reasonable

requirements of the public, having regard to the nature of the work;

171.8.   `CRental" is the transfer  of the   possession   of  the  original   or a  copy  of a

work or a sound recording for a  limited period of time, for profit-making purposes;

171.9,   `CRaproduction" is the making  of one (I)  or more  copies of a work   or   a

sound recording in any mamer or fom (Sec.  41 (E), P.D. No. 49 a);

171.10.   A   `twork of apphed art" is an artistic   creation   with utilitarian   fimctions

or  incorporated   in   a   useful   articlet whether made by hand or produced on an industrial

scale,
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171.11   A     .twork   of the  Goverrment  of the philippines"   is   a work   created   by

an   officer   or   employee   of  the   Philippine Government   or   any of its   subdivisions   and

instrunentalities, including  goverrment-owned or controlled corporations as a   part of his

regularly prescribed official duties

Chapter  n.

ORIGINAL WORKS

SEC.172.  I;/eroty`  crr}c! Ar/7s/Ic   Words      -     1721.   Literary    and  artistic  works,

hereinafter referred to  as `tworks",  are   onginal  intellectual   creations   in   the   literary   and

artistic      domain   protected   from  the   moment   of  their   creation   and   sham   include      in

particular

(a)         Books, pamphlets,  articles and otherwntings;

(b)         Periodicals and newspapers,

(c )        Lectures,   semons`  addresses,   disse,|ations   prepared  for   oral   delivery,

whether or not reduced in wnting  or  other material fom;

( d)         Letters ,

(e)         Dramatic   or   dramatico-musical   compositions;   choreographic   works   or

entertainment in dumb chows;

(f)          Musical compositions, with or without words;

(g)         Works       of   drawing`   painting,       architecture,       sculpture,    engraving.

lithography or other works of art` models or  designs for works of art;

(h)         Original      ornamental   designs   or   models   for   articles      of  manufacture,

whether or not registrable as an industrial design`   and other works of ap|)lied art;



(1)                mtistrations.       maps.     plans.     sketches`     charts       and  threerdimensiolia]

\\'``irk>    i``lativ¢   ti`   geography`     topog]apby`  architecture  or  science`

(j)              Drawings or plastic works ofa  scientific or   technical character,

(k)         Photographic   works  including  works  produced  by    aprocess analogous

to photography` lantern stides;

(1)         Audiovisual   works and  cine"tographic  works and   works ploducedby  a

process analogous to  cinematography or  any  process for making audio-visual recordings,

(in)       Plctonal illustrations and adveilisements,

(n)       Computer    programs,   and

(o)        (Xher   hterary,    scholarly`  scientific  and artistic works

172  2   Works  are protected by the  sole  fact  of  their  creation,  irrespective  of their

mode or   form of expression, as weu as oftheil content, quality and purpose   (Sec   2,  P D

No   49a)

Chapter in.

I>ERrvATlvE wORKs

SEC.173     Derjvarjve  War/s     -1731   The   fouowing   derivative  works  clan

also   be protected by copyright

(a)   Dramatizations`   translations`   adaptations,    abridgments,   arrangements,   and

other   alterations of  literar}J   or   artistic works;    and

(b)  Collections  of  litelar}'.  scholarly  ol    aiiistic    works,  and  coapilations  of data

and  othei  materials  whir,li    ale  onginal  by  reasoli  of the  selection    or  coordination      or

arTangemenl.     ..f  then     .lot)tciits   (Set    2.(I')and  {Q)   PD   No   49)
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173.2   The   works   referred  to  in  paragraphs (a)  and (b)  of subsection  1731   shall

be protected   as new works:  Provjc7ecJ Ac7`4/ever`  That  such  new work  shall not   affect  the

force   of any subsisting copynght upon the   oriSnal   works employed or any pall thereof

or  be  construed  to  imply  any    right  to  such  use  of the  orirfual  works,  or  to  secure  or

extend   copyright in  such  oriSnal works  (Sec   8`  P D.  49; Art   10, TRIPS)

SEC.    174.  Pztb/7sAed Ed7fio#  o/ Work   -  In  addition    to    the  right    to  publich

granted  by  the   author,  his  heirs,   or     assigns`   the     pubhsher     shall  have   a   copyright

consisting merely of the right  of reproduction   of  the   typographical   arrangement   of  the

pubtished   edition   of  the work  (n)

Chapter   IV.

WORKS NOT PROTECTED

SEC.   175.   Unpro/ec/ecJ  Swf/ecr  Ma/Jer    -   Notwithstanding     the  provisions   of

Sections   172   and     173.  no  protection   sham     extend,   under     this     law,     to   any  idea,

procedure,   systeng   method   or operation,   concept, principle,  discovery or mere data as

such,   even   if they are expressed,  explained,  illustrated or embodied in  a work; news   of

the   day   and   other   lniscellaneous   facts   having   the  character   of  mere  items  of press

infomation; or   any   official text  of a legislative,  administrative or legal nature,  as well as

any official translation thereof. (n)

SEC.     176.  Words o/fAe  Gove„zmen/    -    176.I.  No   copyright   shall  subsist   in

any   work   of the   Goveriiment   of  the   Philippines    However,   prior   approval   of the

goverrment     agency     or     office  wherein  the  work  is  created  sham     be  necessary  for

exploitation  of such  work  for  profit`    Such  agency  or  office  may,  among    other  things,

inipose  as a condition  the payment  of royalties    No prior appro`Jal   or   conditions sham be
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required  for  the     use     for     any  purpose     of    statutes.     rules     and     regulations`     and

speeches.  Iectures`  sermoiis,  addresses,  and  dissertations,  pronounced,  read or rendered  in

courts of justice, before adminiserative agencies, in deliberative assembhes and in meetings

ofpubhc character.  (Sec.  9,  first par., P D.  No.  49)

176,2.  The   author  of speeches,lectures,  sermons,    addresses,    and  dissertations

mentioned  in  the  preceding  paragraphs     shau     have  the  exclusive  right  of  making  a

collection of his works.  (n)

176 3     Notwithstanding   the   foregoing   provisions,   tlie   Goverrment       is   not

precluded from receiving and holding  copyrights   transferred to it by assignment, bequest

or  otherwise;  nor  sham     pubbcation  or    republication  by  the  Government  in  a  pubhc

document    of   any  work    in    which    copyright  is  subsisting  be  taken    to    cause    any

abndgment  or  amuhaent  of the  copyngbt  or  to  authorize  any   use  oT   appropriation   of

such    work    without    the     consent     of    the   copyright     owner.     (Sec.    9,thirdpar,

p.D.  No.  49)

Chapter   V.

COPYRIGHT 0R ECONOMIC RIGFTS

SEC.    177.  Copyrjgfr/  or  Economjc  Rjgfofs     -    Sut)ject  to    the  provisions    of

Chapter Vm,  copysght or economic   nchts   chan consist   of the exchisive richt to  carry

out, authorize or  prevent  the fouowipg acts.
}

177  1    Reproduction   of the woi.k or sutistantial portion of the work;

177.2.   Dramatization,    translation,     adaptation,       abridgment,     arrangement   oT

other transformation of the work,
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177 3    The  fist  public  distribution  of the  original  and   each  copy of the work by

sale or other forms of transfer of ownership,

177 4    Rental  of the  original  or  a  copy    of an    audiovisual    oT  cinematographic

work,  a work   embodied   in   a  sound   recording.   a  coxputer program,  a  ci`mphation  of

data  and  other  materials  or    a    musical  work    in     graphic    form,  irrespecti`7e  of    the

ownership   of  the orichal or the copy which is the subject of the rental, (n)

177 5    Public display of the oririnal or a copy of the work,

177 6    Pubhc performance of the work; and

177.7   Other communication to the pubtic of the work`  (Sec.  5, P.  D  No  49a)

Chapter  VI.

OWNERSHIP OF COPYRIGHT

SEC.178.  JZ!{/es   on    C'apyrighf   Ctwr!ersfajp       -Copyright  ounership  shall be

governed by the followhg rules

178.1  Subject to the provisions of this section,  in   the case  of orichal literary and

artistic works,   copyright sham belong to the author of the work;

178.2      In  the  case  of works  of joint  authorchip,  the  co-authors  sham    be    the

original  ouners  of the  copyright  and  in  the  atisence  of agreement,  their   rights  chau   t)e

governed ty the rules on co-ounership    If however,   a work  of joint authorchin consists

of  parts that   can   t)e   used separately   and   the author of each part can be   identified,   the

author  of each pan  sham be  the  original  owner  of the    copyright  in the  part  that  he  has

created;

178.3.   In   the  case  of work  created  by  an  author  during  and   in  the  course  of his

employment, tile copysicht shah belong to
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(a)The   employee`   if  the   creation   of  the   object     ofcopynght   is   not   a   part  of

his  regular    duties    e\'en    if   the  employee  uses  the  time,  facilities  and  materials  of the

employer

(t))    The    employer`    if    the    work    is    the    result    of   the  performance  of his

regularly-assigned   duties`   unless   there   is      an   agreement.   express   or   inplied.   to   the

contrary.

178 4    In   the  case  of a  work  commissioned by  a  person   other than  an  employer

of  the   author  and  who  pays   for  it   and  the     work  is     made     in     pursuance     of the

commission.    the   person    who    so  commissioned   the  work  sham  have  ouneTship  of the

work,  but    the  copyright  thereto  sham  remain  with  the  creator,  unless there   is  a  wntten

stipulation to the contrary.

178.5    In      tlie   case   of  audiovisual   work,   the   copyright   sham   belong   to   the

producer` the author of the  scenario, the composer of the music.  the fro director`  and the

author of the work so  adapted    However`  subject to contrary or other stinulations among

the  creators`  the  producer  sham  exercise  the    copyright    to  an  extent  required  for  the

edibition   of  the work   in  any mamer` except for the right to   collect   performing license

fees  for  the  performance  of musical  compositions,  with  or  without  words,  which  are

incorporated into the work; and

178.6    In    respect  of letters`  the  copyrigbt    sham  belong   to  the  whter  subject  to

the provisions of Article 723  of the   Civil Code    (Sec   6,  P D.  No   49a)

SEC.179.   A;Ionymous arid Psewdon.)/mot4s  Works.   -For purposes  of   this   Act,

the put)1ishers  shah  be  deemed   to    represent    the  authors   of   articles  and  otlier whtings

published   `vithout   the iiames   of  the  authors  or  under pseudonyms.  unless   the   conti`ary
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appears,orthepseudonysoradoptednameleavesnodoubtastotheauthor`sidentrty,

or if the author of the   anonprous  works discloses his identity   (See.  7, P.D.  49)

Chapter  VH.

TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT OF COPYRIGHT

SEC.    180.     J3Jgfafs    o/.4ssjgree   -    1801   The   copynght   may   be  assigned   in

whole   or   in   part     Within   the   scope   of    the  assignment,   the   asstgree   is entitledto

au  the  rights  and remedies which the  assignor had with respect to the copyright.

180  2.  The copynght is not  deemed  assigned  ln/er vlvos in whole or in part unless

there is a written indication of such intention

1803.   The   submission   of  a   literary,   photographic   or   artistic      work   to      a

newspaper,  magune  or  periodical    for   publication    sham  constinte    only  a  license  to

make  a single publication unless   a greater right is expressly granted.     If two (2)  or more

personsjointly   our   a   copysght or any part thereof   neither   of  the owners   chan   be

entitled to grant licenses  without  the  prior written consent of the other ouner or ouners

(Sec.15,  P.D.  No.  49a)

SEC.181.   C'apyngivr ed wclferja/ Odyecf.   -The   copyright is  distinct from the

property in the matenal obiect subject  to it      Consequently, the transfer or asstgrment of

the   copyright  shau   not itself constitute  a  transfer  of the   "terial   otuect    Nor  chau  a

transfer  or  assigment  of the  sole  copy  or  of one    or  several   copies  of the work imply

transfer or assignment   of  the copyn8ht   (Sec   16, P D  No.  49)

SEC.182.    F"ng  o/ Assrg7!mc"  or  i/cerzse     -     An assigrment   or exclusive

license  ny  be  filed  in    duphacate    with  the    National    Library    upon  payment  of the

prescnbed    fee    for  Tegistration    in    books  and  records  kept  for  the    purpose       Upon
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recording`    a   i`op}  of the  instrumelit  s[`au  be   returned   to    the  sendel    with    a  notatlon  ol

the  I{lci  (ifrecoid       Notii`e    of   the  record  5hallbe  published  in  the  IPO  Gazette   (See    19`

PD   No   49a)

SEC.183.        De5'tgtid/7o#  o/Socjefy      -       The   copysght  owners  ortheirheirs

ma}'  designate  a  societ}'  of` artists`  \vTiters  ol   cop.2posers  to  enforce  their  economic  rights

and moral rights oo their behalf  (Sec   32`  P  D   No   49a)

Chapter  Vln.

LIMITATloNS 0N COP`RIGHT

SEC.184.  £;"jifa/to7as  o;I  Clip.}Irjgrfe/   -     1841    Notwitbstanding   the  provisions  of

`.`hap  ``r  \'.   tlie follo`i ing acts   shah not  ``,onstitute infiingement  of copyright

(2)  Trie    recitation  or  performance  c`f a  work,  once  it      has  been    lawhiuy  made

a`ccssib'c  to  the  public,  if   done    privately  and  free  of charge  or  if made  strictly  for  a

:hari'.able  or  religious  institution  or  society, (Sec    10( I ),  P.D.  No.  49)

(b) The rna      g of quotations from a published work if  they are   compatible   with

lF,iT   iJs,e   and   only  to   the   extent  justified   for  the  purpose,   including   quotations     from

i`Ie``'apaper    articles   and   periodicals   in   the   fom   of    press  summaries.   ProvldecJ,  That

ih``    c,olirce    and    the    name    of the  author,  if   appearing  on    the  work,    are  mentioned;

(Sec    11,  third par  `  P  D.No   49)

\c  ) The reproduction  or communication   to the public tiy  mass lnedia of articles on

culTent  political  social`  econoniic`  scieiitific  or     religious   topic.  lectures,    addresses    and

other  works     of  the   same  nature`   which   are   delivered   in  public   if    such   use     is     for

inl(jmi „i(in  purposes  and  has  not  been  expressly  reserved   Provjc7ed,  That  the  soilrcp  is

`',.  .rl\  indicated   (See    Ill   P  D   No   49)

```
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(d) The   reproduction   and commumcation to the   public   of titerary,   scientific   or

artistic  works  as  part    of    reports     of  current     events    by    means    of   photography,

cinematography    or broadcasting   to  tbe  extent necessary for the pur|iose; (Sec.  12,  P.D.

No.  49)

(e)Theinchisionofaworkinapublication,broadcast,orothercommuricationto

the public,  sound  recordmg  or   finn.   if such   mcLusion   is   made by way   of   illustratlon

for  teaching purposes   and  is compatible whh fair use..   Provlded,   That the source and of

the name of the author, if appearmg in the work, are mentioned;

(f) The    recording  made   in   schools,   universities,    or educational   institutions   of

a  work     included     in     a    broadcast  for  the  use  of  such     schools,       universities       or

educational  institutions:      ProvjcJed,   That   such   recording   must   be      deleted  within   a

reasonable period after they were  first broadcast:  Provjc}ed,   Arrfoer,  That  such recording

may not be made from audiovisual works   which are part  of the general cinema repertoire

of feature fihas except for brief  excerpts  of the work;

(g)  The    mahig  of ephemeral  recordings by    a    broadcasting  organization    by

lneans of its own facilities and for use  in  its oun broadcast;

(h)  The    use    made  of a  work  by  or  under  the    direction    or  control    of   the

Goverrment,    dy   the   National    Library    or    by  educational  scientific  or professional

institutions  where   such use  is  in  the  public interest and  is  compatible  with  fair use;

(i) The  pubhc perfomance or   the   communcation  to   the public of a work, in a

place  where  no   admssion  fee  is  charged  in  respect     of  such  pubhc  performance     or

communication, by a   club or institution for charitable or educational purpose only,   whose

RIRE
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aim    is  not  profit  making.  subject  to  such  other    limitations    as  may  be  provided  in  the

Regulations;   (n)

0) Pubhic   display of the  original or a  copy of  the   work not  made tty means of a

film,   slide,  television image or otherwise oD  screen  or by means  of any   other device   or

pl.ocess.   ProvicJcc7,  That  either  the  work  has  been published.   or,  that the original or the

copy displayed has  been sold,   given away or otherwise transferred to another  person  by

the author or his successor in title,   and

(k) Any use made of a work for the purpose of any  judicial proceedings  or for the

giving   of  professional   advice  by  a    legal practitioner.

184.2   The provisions of this  section  shall be interpreted  in  such a way as to  allow

the work to be used in a manner   which does not conflict with the nomal explor`ation of

the work and does not unreasonably prejudice the right holder' s legivimate interests.

SEC.18S.   Fczjr   Use   o/  cz   CapyrjgA/CCJ   Jyork      -      185.I     The   fair  use   of  a

copynghted  work  for  criticism.   comment,  news  reporting,  teaching  inchding  multiple

copies      for   classroom   use,   scholarship,   research,    and   similar   puxposes   is   not   an

infiingement   of      copyright.       Decolnpilation,   which   is   understood   here   to   'oe   the

reproduction of the code and translation of the foms of the computer program to achieve

the inter-operability of an  independently  created  computer program with  other programs

ray  also  constitute  fair  use.   In  determining    whether  the  use  made  of a  work  in  any

particular case is fair use,   the factors to be considered  shall include:

(a)         Thepurpose and character of the use` includingwhethersuch   use   is   of  a

commercial  nature   or   is  for  non-profit educational purposes;

(b)         Thenature ofthecopyrightedwork`
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(c)            The    amount  and  substantiality  of the  portion    used    in  relation  to  the

cop}Tighted work as a wbole` and

(d)         The  effect  of  the  use  upon  the  potential  market  for     or  value  of  the

copyrighted work

185.2   The   fact that  a work   is unpublished  shau not  by itself bar   a  finding of fair

use if such finding is inade upon consideration of au the above factors.

SEC.186.  Work o/ArcA7fccfwre     -    Copyright  in  a work   of architecture    sham

include the nght to  control the erection   of any building which  reproduces the whole  or a

substantial part   of the work either in its orichal fom or in any fom  recognizably derived

from the  original:  Provlded,  That  the copyright   in   any  such     work     sham   not   include

the   right   to     control     the  reconstruction   oT   rehabilitation   in   the   same   rtyle   as   the

original of a budding to which that copyTight relates.  (a)

SEC.187.     ReprocJwc/;on     o/    Pw6/JfAed     Jyork.     -187.I.  Notwithstanding

the  provision   of  Section   177,   and  subject  to  the  provisions  of  Subsection   187.2,  the

private   reproduction   of   a  pholished   work  in  a  single  copy,  whel.e the  reproduction  is

made by   a natural person exclusively for research  and private   study,  sham   be permitted,

without the authorization of the owner of copyright in the work.

187  2.  The    permission  granted  under  Subsection  1871   sham    not  extend  to  the

reproduction of

(a)         A work of architecture in the form of  building  or other construction.

(b)         An   entire  book,   or   a   substantial  part  thereof,   or  of  a  musical  work  in

graphic fom by raprographic means;

(c)         A compilation of data  and other materials:
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(d)         Acoaputerprogramexcept aspro\ided   in   section  l89; and

(e)         ttry work in cases where reproduction would  uneasonably conflict with  a

normal    exploitation    of the    work    oT    would    othe"ise  uneasonably  prejudice  the

legivinlate interests of the author.  (n)

SEC.    188.   Reprograpfojc   Repredwc/Ion   dy`  Lj6rarles.  -188.I   Notwithstanding

the  pTovlsions  of subsection  177  6,  any   library    or  archive   whose   activlties  are  not  for

profit  Inay,    without  the  authorization  of the  author  of copyright  owner,  mke  a  single

copy of  the  work  by reprographic Teproduction

(a) Vthere   the work  by  reason  of its  fragile   character   or  rarity  cannot  t)e  lent  to

user in its ongmal fom,

(b) Where  the  works are isolated  ardcles  contained  in conlposite  works or brief

portions of other pubhshed   works   and the   reproduction   is   necessary to  supply   them,

when   this  is considered   expedient,   to   persons   requesting   their   loan   for puxposes   of

research or study instead of lending the volumes  or booklets which contain them,  and

(c) Where the mking of such  a  col)y is in  order to preserve and,   if  necessary in

the  event  that  it  is    lost`    destroyed    or  rendered    unusable,    replace    a    copy,    or    to

ieplace,   in  the permanent   collection   of another similar ubrary or  archive,   a copy  which

has  been  lost,  destroyed  or    rendered    unusable    and  copie```  are  not  available  with  the

publisher.

188.2.  Notwithstanding   the   above   provisions,   it    chau   not   be pemissfole   to

produce a volume of a work putilished   in   several volumes   oT   to produce missing tomes

or  pages    of   magazmes    or  similar   works,  unless  the volume,  tome  or  pan  is  out    of

stock.   Prot'Jded`     That  e\'ery  librar}'  vzhich.  by  law,  is  entitled  to  receive  copies  of  a
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printed work,  sham be entitled, when apecial   reasons so   require,   to reproduce a   copy of

a    published    work  which  is  considered  necessary  for  the    collection  of   the  library  but

which  is out  of stock.  (See.13`  P D   49a)

SEC.    189.  j3eprodrc/ion  o/  Comp„  Progra»!.     -   189.I.    Notwithstanding

the provisions of  Section  177, the   reproduction in one ( I) back-up  copy or adaptation of

a  computer  program  clan   be permitted,   without  the  authorization  of the  author  of  or

other   owner of copyright in,  a computer program, by the lawful owner of that   computer

program ProvzdecJ,  That the copy or   adaptation   is necessary for`

(a)    The  use  of the  computer  program in  conjunction  wlth  a    computer   for  the

purpose, and to the extent,   for  which  the computer program has been obtained;  and

(b) Archival purposes, and, for the replacement of the  lawfuny owned copy of the

computer program in the event that the lawfully obtained copy of the computer program is

lost, destroyed or rendered unusable.

189.2.  No  copy  or  adaptatioa  mentioned  in this  Section  chan be   used    for   any

purpose  other  than    the    ones    determined    in  this  Section,    and    any    such    copy    or

adaptation   sham   be destroyed   in the cr7ent that continued possession  of the copy   of the

computer program ceases to be lawful.

189.3.   This  provision   sham   be   without   prejudice   to   the appncation of section

185  whenever appropriate.  (n)

SEC.      190.    /mpor/a/ion   /or    f'ersour/    Pwrpcues.   -190.1.  Notwithstanding

the  provision  of Subsection  177 6`  but  sut)ject    to  the    limitation    under  the  SubsectioD

185  2`    the inaportation   of  a   copy of a work by an  individual   for   his personal purposes
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sham be pemiitted without the authorization of the author of,  or other owner of copyright

in, tbe work under the following circumstances:

(a)         When   copies of the work are not  available in  the philippines and.

(i)          Not more than one ( I) copy at  one time is imported   for strictly individual

use only, or

(ri)         The    inportation  is  by  authority  of  and  for  the  use     of the  Philippine

Government; or

(in)        The  importation,  consisting  of not  more  than  three    (3)  such  copies  or

likenesses  in  any  one  invoice,  is  not  for  sale  but  for    the    use  only  of  any  reddous,

charitable,   or   educational society or institution  duly incorporated or reSstered,  or is for

the   encouragement   of the fine arts,  or for   any   state   school,  college, university,  or free

public hbrary in the Philippines.

(b)        When     such    copies    fom  parts    of    nbraries    and  personal    baggage

belonging to persons or families arrlving   from foreign   countries   and are not intended for

sale: Prov7ded,  That   such copies do not exceed three (3).

190.2.  Copies imported  as  allowed by this  Section may not   lawfully be   used   in

any  way  to  violate  the  rights  of owner  the  cop)right  or  annul  or  limit  the  protection

secured   by this   Act,  and  such  unlavrful use  shall be  deemed an   infrogement  and   shall

be  punichable   as  such  without  prejudice  to  the proprietor's right of action.

190.3.  Subject to the approval of  the  Secretary   of  Finance, the Commissioner of

Customs  is  hereby  empowered  to    make    rules    and  regulations    for    preventing    the

importation   of   articles   the  importation    of which  is prohibited  under this  Section  and

under treaties and conventions to which the Philippines may be a  palty and for seizing and
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condemnmg  and  disposing  of the  same  in   case the}'  are  discovered  after they have  been

imported.  (Sec   30,  P D   No   49)

Chapter  K.

DEposrr AND NOTlcE

SBC.  \9\.  Registra[ion  and  Deposi[  with  Natioral   Library  aiid  the   Supreme

Cou„ £J6ra7y.   -After the first public  dissemination  of performance by   authority of  the

copyright owner of a work falling under Subsections   172.1,172 2   and  172.3  of this Act,

there  shall,    for    the  purpose  of completing  the  records  of the  National  Lforary  and  the

Suprelne  Court  Library,  within  three  (3)  weeks,  be  registered  and  deposited  with  it,  by

personal delivery   or  by   reSstered mail two   (2)   complete   copies   or reproductions   of

the work in  such  fom as the  directors   of   said  lforaries may prescribe.    A certificate  of

deposit  sham be   issued  for which  the  prescribed  fee  shau  be  conected  and the  copyright

ouner  shau  bc  exenpt  from  making  additional  deposit  of the  works with  the  National

Library and the Supreme Coult Library under other laws.   If within three (3) weeks   after

receipt by the copyright owner of a  written  demand from  the  directors  for such deposit,

the   required   copies   or reproductions   are   not  defroered  and the  fee is   not   paid,   the

copyright  ouner sham be liable to pay a fine equivalent to  the required  fee  per  month of

delay and to  pay  to  the  National Library and the Suprem? Coot Library the amount of

the retan price of the best edition of the work.  Chly the above mentioned  chsses of work

chau  be    accepted  for  deposit  by  the  National  Library  and  the  Supreme  Cout  Library.

(Sec.  26,  P.D.  No   49a)

SEC.192.    IVo„ o/C`apywgA/    -Each copy   of  a   workpublished   or offered

for sale may contain a notice  bearmg  the name   of  the   copyright   ouner,   and    the  year
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of   its    first  pubncation.    and`  in  copies  produced  after  the  creator's    death,  the  year  of

such  death.   (See   27`  PD   No   49a)

CI]apter X.

MORAL RIGm`s

SEC.   193.   Scope o/ ~/orc7/ A;gfe/5    -   The author of a work  shall,  independently

of the  ecouomic  rights  in  Section   177  or  the  grant    of   an  assigrment  or  hicense  with

respect to   slicb   right`  ha`'e the right

1931    To   require   that   the   authorship   of  the   works     be  attributed  to  him,  in

particular,  the  right  that  his  Dame,  as  far  as   practicable,  be  indicated  in  a  prominent  way

on   the   copies, and in cormection with the public use of his work;

193  2   To    make    any  alterations  of his  work  prior  to,    or    to  withhold  it  from

publication:

193  3.  To    object    to    any    distortion,    mutilation    or    other  modification    of  or

other derogatory action in relation to,   his work which would be prejudicial to his honor or

reputation;   and

193.4.  To   restrain   the use of his name with respect   to   any work   not   of his own

creation  or in a  distorted version   of  his work.  (See   34,  P.D.  No.  49)

SEC.   194.  BreacA  o/  Contrc]c/.   -   An author  cannot  be compelled  to   perfom

his  contract  to  create  a  work  or    for    the  publication  of his  work  already  in  existence

However.  he  may  be held  hable  for  damages for  breach  of such  contract   (See.  35,  P D

No-  49)
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SEC.     195.   JJra;vcr  o/J4orc}/  jp;gAfs      -An   author     may       waive  his     rights

mentioned in  Section  193   by   a   whtten   instmment,  but  no  such   waiver shau be   vahd

where its effects is to permit another:

195.I.  To   use   the  name  of the  author,  or the  title   of  his work,  or  otherwise  to

make use of his reputation with  respect   to  any version  or  adaptation  of his work which,

because of alterations therein,   would   substantially   tend to injure   the   literay   or artistic

reputation  of another author: or

195  2   To   use  the  name  of the  author  v\ith  respect  to  a   work  he  did  not  create.

(Sec   36,  PD   No   49)

SEC.  196.  Confrj6w/;oH  /a Co//ec/Ive  Work.  -When  an   author contributes   to   a

collective   work.    his   right   to    have     his  contribution    attributed   to    him   is   deemed

waived  unless  he expressly reserves it.  (See.  37,  P.D  No   49)

SEC.  197.  Editiiig,  Arranging  and Adaptatlon  Of Work.   -     ha the  absenc,e  of a

contrary stipulation  at the time an   author   licenses or   permits   another   to use his   work,

the   necessary   editing,  arranging  or  adaptation  of such  work,  for pubncation,  broadcast,

use   in   a   motion   picture.   dra"tintion,   or   mechanical    or electrical   reproduction   in

accordance with the   reasonable   and customary   standards or requirements of the medium

in   which   the work   is   to   be   used,  chan not t>e   dcemed   to   contravene   the  author's

rights  secured by this chapter   Nor   sham   co¥Iete destruction ofa work unconditionany

transferred by the   author be deemed to violate' such rights  (Sec   38, P.D.  No   49)

SEC.198.  rerm  o/  Morcz/ fugA/s     -    198.1.  The  nghts  of an  author under this

chapter sham last during the lifetime of the author and   for  fifty  (50)  years after his death

and   shaH   not   be assignable   or  s`ibject to  license    The person  or person.s   to   be  charged
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\\lth  the  posthumous  enforcement  of`these  rights  shau    be  named    in    whting  to  be  ffled

\vith  the  National   Librai}'       In  default  of such  pei.son  or  peisons.  such  enforcement  chall

devolve  upon  either  the  author`s  heirs,   and  in  default  of the  heirs`   the  Director  of the

National  Librar}'

1982    For    purposes    of    this  Section.     ``Person"     shall    mean     any  individual

partnership.  corporation,  association,   or   society    The   Director   of the  National  Library

ma}'   prescribe    reasoliable  fees   to   be    charged    for  his  services    in    the    application    of

pro\Isions  of this  Section   (Sec   39.  P  D   No   J9)

SEC.199.  E;i/orce#!e;I/ Rcmec7ics.   -   Violation  of any  of  the rights  conferred  by

this  Chapter  shaH  entitle  those  charged  with  their  enforcement  to  the  same  rights  and

remedies available to   a  copyright   owuer    h  addition,  damages which may be   availed   of

under   the   Civn   Code    may    also    be    recovered        Any   damage  recovered    afterthe

creator's  death  shall be  held  in   trust   for  and   remitted   to  his heirs,  and  in  default  of the

heirs,   chan belong to the government    (See   40.  P.D   No.  49)

CIlapter   XI.

RIGHTS TO PROCEEDS IN SUBSEQUENT TRANSFERS

SEC.   200. Sa/e or Lcasc o/Work   -in every sale or  lease of  an original work of

painting or sculpture or of the   original mnuscript   of  a   whter or composer,  subsequent

to    the    first  disposition    thereof by  the  author,  the  author  or  his  heirs     sham  have  an

inalienable  right  to  pall:icipate  in  the  gross  proceeds  of the  sale  or  lease  to  the  extent  of

five percelit (5°/o)    This right  sham exist  duling the  lfetinie of the author and for ffiy (50)

yeals after his  death   (See   31.  P  D   No   49)
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SIC.    201.    Word    ^ro/  C'overecJ     -The    provisions    of   this  Chapter  shall  not

apt)ly  to  prints`  etchings`  engravings`  works  of applied    art.    or   works    of similar    kind

wherein    the  author  primarily  derrves  gain  from the  proceeds  of reproductions.  (Sec.  33,

P.D   No.  49)

Chapter  XII.

RIGHTS OF PERFORMERS, PRODUCERS OF SOUNI)S  RECORDINGS

AND BROADCASTING ORGANIZATIONS

SEC.    202.    Defimtioris   -For  the  purpose  of this  Act,  the  following  terms  sham

ha\'e the followhg meanings

202. I .  `Perfomers" are actors, singers, musicians, dancers, and other persons who

act`  sing,  declaim. play in,  mteli)ret`  or otherwise perform literary and artistic work;

202 2.  "Sound recording" means the fixation  of the sounds of a perfomance or of

other sounds,  or representation of sound,  other than in the form of a fixation incorporated

in   a cinematographic   or other audiovisual work,

202.3.  An  "audiovisual  work  or  fixatioll"  is  a  work  that  consists  of a  series  of

related  images  which  inlpart  the  impression  of motion,  with  or  without  accompanymg

sounds,  susceptible of being made visi-Lie and, where  accompanied by  sounds,  susceptible

of being made audible`

202.4.     `Tixation"  means  the  embodiment  of  sounds,  or  of the  representations

thereof,   from  which  they   can   be  perceived,   reproduced   or   communicated  through   a

device:
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202  5    ``Producer of a  sound recording" means the person`  or the legal entity,  who

or   which  takes  the  initiative  and has the  responsibifity  for  the  first  fixation  of the  sounds

of a perfolmance or other sounds,  or the representation of sounds,

202 6    `Publication   of  a   fixed  perfomance  or  a   sound  recording"  means  the

offering of copies of the fixed performance or the  sound recording to the public,  with the

consent  of the right holder.   Prov7cJecJ,  That  copies  are  offered to  the public  in  reasonable

quality;

202 7   "Broadcasting"  means  the  tl.ansmission  by  wireless  means  for  the  public

reception   of  so\mds  or  of images  or  of  representations  thereof,   such  transmission  by

satellite  is  also  `foroadcasting" where the  means  for  decrypting  are  provided to  the  public

by the broadcasting  organization  or with its consent;

202  8    `Broadcasting  organization"  shall  include  a  natural  person  or  a  juridical

entity duly authorized to engage in broadcasting,   and

202.9  "Communication  to  the  public  of  a  performance  or  a  sound  recording"

means the transmission to the putjlic, by  any mediung  otherwise than by broadcasting,  of

sounds of a performance or the representations of sounds fixed in a sound recording.    For

purposes  of Section  209,  "communication  to  the  pubhc"  includes  making  the  sounds  or

representations of sounds fixed in a sound recording audit)1e to the public

SEC.   203.   Scape o/Per/ormcrs' J2rgfe/I    -Subject  to   the provisions  of section

212`  performers  shall enjoy the following exclusive rights

203. I   As regards their perfomances, the right of authorizing.
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(a)     The   broadcastmg   and   other   cormmcation   to   the     public   ot`  theu

performance, and

(b) The fixation of their unfixed  performance

203  2    The  right   of  authorizing  the  direct   or  indirect  reproduction   of their

perfor-cesfixedinsoundrecordings,inanymannerorform,

203  3    Subject  to  the  provisions  of Section  206,  the  right  of authorizing  the

filstputilicdistnbutionoftheoriginalandcopiesoftheirperfomancefixedmthesound

recoTdingthroughsaleorrentalorotherformso(`transfeTofownership.`

203 4.  .Ibe  right  of authorizing  the  comlnercial  rental  to  the  public  of the

onginalandcopiesoftheITperfomancesfixedinsoundrecordings,evenafterdistribution

ofthemby,orpursuanttotheauthorizationtiytheperfomer.and

203  5.    The  right  of authorizing the  inaking  available  to  the  public  of their

performances  fixed  in  sound  recoTdmgs,  by  wife  or  wireless  means,  in  sock  a  way  that

members  of the  pubhic  may  access  them  from  a  place  and  time  individually  chosen  by

them   (Sec  42, P.D. No   49a)

SEC.        204.     Morcr/  J3jg^fs     a/Per/ormers    -204.I.   Independently   of  a

performer's  economic  nghts,  the perfomer,  chau,  as regards his fie  aural performances

orperfor"ncesfixedinsoundrecordings,havethenghttoclaimtobeidentifiedasthe

perfomerofhisperfor-ces,exceptwheretheomissionisdictatedbythe-erofthe

useoftheperformance,andtoobjecttoanydistortion,muthationorothermodificationof

hisperformancesthatwouldbeprejudicialtohisreputation
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204  2       The  rights  granted  to  a  performer  in  accordance  with  Subsection  203.I

shah be maintained and exercised fifty ( 50) years after his death, by his heil.s,  and in default

of heirs, the govelrment, where protection is claimed   (Sec   43, P.D  No   49)

SEC.    20S.    L7m/fafton  on  R7gAf     -  205  i    Subject  to  the  provisions  of Section

206, once the perfomer   bas authorHed the  broadcasting  or  fixation  of his performance,

the provisions of  Sections  203  sham have no  further application.

205.2. The provisions of Section  184 and Section  185  shall ap|ily mw/afis mttJandi5

to perfomers.  (n)

SEC.   206.    Additioral    Remunerallon   i(or    Subsequer.I    Communications    or

Brcx]cJccrs/g   -  Unless othe"se  provided  in  the  contract,  in  every  communication  to  the

public or broadcast of a perfor-ce subsequent to the first communication  or broadcast

thereof by  the  broadcasting  orga-tion,  the  performer  chau be  entitled to  an  additional

remmeration  equrvalent  to  at  least  five  percent  (5%)  of the  original  compensation he  or

she received for the fist communication or broadcast. (n)

SEC.    207.      Confrac/  7-eras  -Nothng   in   this   Chapter chall be construed to

deprive  performers  of the  rigbt  to  agree  by  contracts    on    telms  and  conditions  more

favorable  for  them  in respect of any use of their perfomance. (n)

Chapter rm.

PRODUCERS 0F SOUNl) RECORDINGS

SEC.     208.  Scare   o/ftjgfet.     -Subject  to  the     provisions     of  Section     212,

producers   of sound recordings shan enjoy the following exclusive rights.
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2081    The  nght  to  authorize  the    direct      oi.      indirect  reproduction      of     their

sound recordings,  in  any manner  or  fom` the   placing     of    tliese  reproductions   in   the

market and the right of rental   or lending`

208.2   The right to  authorize the  first public  distribution  of the original  and  copies

of their sound recordings through  sale ol  rental  or other forms of transferring ounership,

and

208.3     The  right  to  autholize  the  commercial  rental  to  the  public  of the  original

and  copies  of their  sound  recordings,  even  after  distribution  by  them  by  or  pursuant  to

authorication by the producer  (See   46`  P D  No   49a)

SEC.   209.   C`ommwn/ccl/ron   /o   /Ae  p#6/ic      -lf   a   sound  recording  published

for commercial purposes,  or  a  reproduction of such   sound recording,  is used directly for

broadcasting   or   for  other   communication to  the  pubhc,  or  is publicly   performed  with

the  intention  of making  and  enhancing  profit,    a  single  equitable  remuneration  for  the

perfomerorperfomers,andtheproducerofthesoundrecordingshaubepaidt)ytheuser

to both the perfomers and the producer, who,  in the absence of any agreement clan share

equally   (Sec   47`  P.D   No   49a)

SEC.    210.    £jmj/aflon  o/Jzjgfo/.      -    Sections  184  and  185  shau  apply  mw/afJs

mti!crndis to the  producer  of sound recordings.  (Sec.  48, P.D.  No.  49a)

Chapter XI`'.

BROADCASTING ORGANIZATIONS

SEC.     211.     Scape   o/fijgfa/    -Subject  to   the     provisions     elf  Section   212,

broadcasting  organizations  sham  enjoy  the  exclusi`..e  nght     to     cany  out`  authorize  or

prevent any of  the   following acts
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211.I.  The rebroadcasting   of   their broadcasts,

211.2   The   recording in  any marmer,  inchiding the   raking   of  films   or   the use

of video tape,  of  their   broadcasts   for   the purpose   of communication to the  public  of

television broadcasts of the same;   and

211.3.  The    iise  of such  records  for  frech  transmissions    or    for  fresh  recording.

(Sec   52,  P.D.  No.  49)

Chapter  XV.

LIMITATIONS ON PROTECTION

SEC.   212.   Ljmr/cr/ious  or R7gArs    -Sections 203,  208   and  209   sham not  apply

where the acts referred to in those  Sections are related to.

2121   The  use   by a natural person exchisively for  his  own personal purposes;

212.2   Using chort excerpts for reporting current events;

212 3.  Use   solely   for  the  purpose   of   teaching  or    forscientificresearch;    and

212 4.  Fair  use  of the  broadcast  subject  to  the  conditions      under  Section  185.

(See.  44, P.D`  No.  49a)

Chapter  XVI.

TERM 0F PROTECTION

SEC.    213.    rein    a/   J+a/ec/7on.      -213.I.    Subject    to    theprovisions    of

Subsections 213.2 to  213.5,  the   copyright   in   works under Sections  172  and  173  shall be

protected dung the ife   of the   author and for fifty (50) years after his death.   This   rule

also apnlies to posth`mous works.  (See.  21, fil.st  sentence,  P.D.  No.  49a)
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2132    h     case     ofwoTkj   t,fjciint     aiitb  `,Jam,    the     econoric  rights     shah  be

protected  dung  the  Life  of the  hast    sur\rvrmg  author  and  for  fifty  (50)  years  after  he

death.  (Sec.  21,  second  sentence`  P D.  No.  49)

2„  3   In   case   of  anonysous  or  pseudonylnous  works,    the copynght   chanbe

protected   for  fifty  (5qu  years  from  the     date   on     vdich  the  work  was  first   lavrfuny

pubhched    P7.ovic7ecJ,   That where,   before   the  expiration  of the  said penod,   the   authoT`s

identrty  is  revealed  or  rs  no  longer  in  doubt,  the  pTovlsions    of Subsections    2131    and

213  2  shau  apply`   as  the  case     may     be    Provjded,    /urwhcr,   That   such  works  if  not

publiched before sham be protected   for   fifty (50) years counted from the makmg   of  the

work    (Sec.  23,  P.D.  No.  49)

213 4.      h  case  of   works  of applied  aft  the  protection  chau  be  for  a  period  of

twenty-five (25) years from the date of making.  (Sec   24(8), P.D. No   49a)

213.5.  h case of  photographic works, the protection shah be for  fifty  (50)  years

from publication of the  work  and,   if unpubliched, fifty (50) years from the "hag  (See

24(C), P.D.  49a)

213.6    In     case  of  audio-visual  works  including  those    prodrced  by    process

analogous to photography or any process   for   mahag  audio-visual recordings, the ten

sham be  fifty  (50)  years    from  date  of publication  and,  rf unpubnched,  from the  date  of

making.  (Sec.  24(C), P D.  No.  49a)

SEC.    214.    C'o/c%/am  o/7-erin    -The  term   of   protection  subsequent  to  the

death of the author provided in the   preceding Section   shah run from the date of his death

or  of   publication,  but   such  terns  sham  always  be  deemed to  t>egin  on  the  first    day  of

Januarv   ofth. teal  fouowmg the event which gave  rise  to them   (Sec  25, P D  No   49)
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Srmc.    21S.  Term  Of  Protectlon for  PerfoTiners,  Producers    and  Broadcasting

Orgr#Jzof7oJrs   -    2„  1    The  rights  granted  to    perfo]meis  and    producers    of  sound

1.ecordings under this law  shall  expire:

(a)Forperformancesnotincorporatedmiecoidings,fifty(50)yearsfromtheend

oftheyearinwhichtheperfomancetookplace;and

(b)Forsoundorimageandsoundrecordingsandforperformancesincolporated

therein,fifty(50)yearsfromtheendoftheyearinwhichtherecordingtookplace

215.2.hcaseofbroadcasts,thetemshaubetwenty(20)yearsfromthedatethe

broadcast  took  place      The  extended  term    shau  be  applied  only  to  old  works  with

subsisting protection under the prior law.  (Sec.  55, P.D. No.  49a)

Chapter  X`u.

INFRINGEMENT

SEC.  216.  jiemedles /or  /72/;nge»!e7!f.  -216.1.  Any  person  infiingivg  a  right

protectedunderthislawshaut)eliable:

(a) To   an injunction restraining such  infiingement     The cout    may    also   order

the  defendant  to   desist    from    an infringement,   among   others,    to prevent   the   entry

into   the channels    of  cormerce   of  inported   goods   that     involve     an infiingement,

ilrmediately after customs clearance of such goods.

(b) Pay  to the copyright proprietor or his assigns   or heirs   such   actual   damages,

including     legal     costs     and     other   expenses,   as  he  may  have  incured   due  to  the

infrogement  as  wen  as   the   profits   the    infiinger   may   have    made    due    to      such

infringement,   and   in   proving profits the   plaintiff  shah   be required to prove sales only
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and the defendant shah be   required to   prove every element of cost which he claims,  or, in

heu   of actual  damages  and profits,  such  damages which  to  the  court  shall  appear to  be

Just and   shall not be regarded as penafty

(c  ) Deliver   under   oath`   for   impounding   during   the pendency   of  the  action,

upon such terms and conditions  as  the court    may  prescrfue,   sales  invoices  and    other

documents  evidencing     sales,     all  articles  and  their  packaging     alleged     to  infiinge  a

copyright and ixplements for making them

(d) Deliver  under  oath for   destruction  without   any compensation   all  infiinging

copies or devices,  as well  as   au plates,   molds` or other means for making such inrfuging

copies as the court may order.

(e)  Such    other    tens  and    conditions,    including    the  payment  of moral  and

exemplary  damages`  \which  the  court  may    deem  proper,    wise    and  equitable  and  the

destructiou   of  infringing copies   of the work even in the  event  of acquittal in  a   criminal

Case.

216.2.   In   an   infrogement action, the  court  chall also   have   the power   to  order

the  seizure  and  impounding  of any    anicle    which  may  serve  as  evidence  in  the  court

proceedings.  (Sec.  28, P.D.  No   49a)

SEC.   217.  C'r7mr7'icI/ Pc7acr/f7ef.   -   2171.  Any person   infringing any right  secured

by provisions of part  IV  of this Act  or   aiding  or   abetting   such   infringement   shall   be

guilty  of  a   crme punichable by.

(8) Imprisonment   of  one ( I) year to three (3) years pfus  a  fine ranging from Fifty

thousand  pesos  (P50,000)  to  the  hundred  fifty  thousand  pesos  (P150,000)  for  the  first

offense
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(b) Imprisonment   of three (3) years and one (1) day   to  six (6) years phis   a   foe

ranging  from  One  hundred  fifty  thousand  pesos  (P150,000)  to  Five  hundred  thousand

pesos (P500,000) for the second offense.

(c  )  IIxprisonment   of  six (6) years and  one (I)  day to nine  (9) years plus   a   fine

ranging  from  Five  hundred  thousand   pesos  (P500,000)  to   One   million   five  hundred

thousand pesos (Pl,500,000) for the third and   subsequent offenses.

(d)   In all cases, subsidiary imprisonment   in cases of   insolveney.

217 2.  In   detemining the number  of }iears  of imprisonment  and   the  amount   of

fine,  the   court shall consider  the  value   of  the infinging    materials  that   the   defendant

has   produced    or manufactured and the damage that the copyright ouner has suffered by

reason of the infimgement.

217.3.  Any person who  at the time whel]  copyright  subsists in  a work   has in his

possession an article whicb he knows,   or   ought  to know, to be an infiinSng copy of the

work for the purpose of:

(a)         Selling, letting for hire, or by  way of trade offering or exposing for sale, or

hire, the article;

a)        Distributing  the article for purpose of trade,  or   for any   other purpose to

an extent that will prejudice  the rights of the copyright o`uner in the work; or

(c)       Trade exhibit of the article in public,   shall be   guilty   of an  offense and  shall

be  liable    on    conviction   to    ixprisonment  and  fine  as  above  mentioned.  (Sec   29,  P D

No.  49a)
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SEC.   218   4#dr'"  Et.tde;Ice      -     2181    ln  an   action  under  this  Chapter.   an

affidavit  made before  a  notar}J pubhic by  or  on  behalf of the  owner  of the  copyright  in  any

work or other subject mtter and stating that

(a)         At  the  tin]e   specified  therein,   copyright   subsisted  in  the  work  or  other

subject matter;

(b)         He or the person named therein isthe owner of the copyrigrt; and

(c)         The   copy   ofthework or  other   subject   matterannexed  thereto   isa tine

copy thereof,  shau   be   admitted   in  evidence in  any proceedings for an  offense  under this

Chapter and sham  be prima/acje proof of the rmtters therein   stated   untn the contrary is

proved,  and  the  cout  before  which  such  affidavit  is    produced    sham  assume  that  the

affidavit was lnade by   or  on behalf of the owner of the cop)right.

218.2.  h an action under this Chapter:

(a)           Copynght   shall be pres`imed to subsist in the work  or other subject matter

to  which  the  action  relates  if the  defendant  does  not  put  in  issue  the  question  whether

copyright subsists  in the work or other subject matter, and

(b)          Where the subsistence of the copyright is   estabtished, the plaintiff shall be

presumed to be the owner of the   copyright if  he claims to be the owner of the copyright

and the  defendant does not put in issue the question of his ownership.

(c)         Where  the  defendant`  without  good  fndh,  puts in   issue  the   questiofls  of

whether copyright  subsists in a work   or   other subject   matter to which the action relates,

or  the  ounership    of copynght    in    such  work  or  subject  lnatter,    thereby    occasioning

umecessary   costs   or delay in the proceedings,   the   court   may direct   that  any  costs to

the  defendant  in  respect  of the    action  sham  not  be  allowed  by  him  and  that  any  costs
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occasioned     b}       the  di`t`elidant     to     other  parties  shall   be  paid  b}   him  to     sucli     other

parties   (n)

SEC.   219.  Pr€.Hwjp//o/I  c)./.4i///]or{AJp.  -2191    The   natural   person  whose   name

ls indicated  on  a  work  in  the  usual   manner   as   the author   shall`   in   the   absence of proof

to    the    contrary'`    be  plesumed    to  be  the  authoi   of the  work      This  provision  shall    be

applicable   even  if the name is  a  pseudonym,  where  the   pseudonym leaves no  doubt  as to

the identity of the author

2192   The   persoii    ol    body    corporate\+'hose   [`ame    appears   on    a  audio-visual

work   in  the  usual  marmel  shall`  in  the   absence   of proof to  tbe  contrary,  be presumed  to

be tbe maker of said work   (n)

SEC.   220.  //i/e"o/ioria/  fleg/s/ra/fo/i  o/  J7'ords   -   A   statement  concerning     a

work`   recoided  in  an   intemational   legister   in  accordance  with  an  international treaty to

which  tlle    Phinppines  is    oi   ina}'  become  a  party,  sliau  be  construed  as    true  untu    the

coDtrary is proved except

2201.   Where    the  slatement  carmot  be  valid  under  this  Act     or  any  other  law

concerning intellectual property

220.2.   Where    the   statement   is   contradicted    by    another statement recorded in

the international register   (n)

Chapter  Xmu.

SCOPE OF APPLICATIoh'

SEC.22\. Pomls  oy  A[lochnlell(for  Works  iinder  Sec{ious    172  and    173   -22.I  \

The  protection  afforded  b}  this  Act  to    copyrightable  works  under  Sections  172  and  173

shall  apply to
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(a)  Works   of authors  who  are  nationals  of  or   have    their  habitual  residence  in.

the Philippines,

(b)  Audio-visual    works    the    producer     of    which    has       his  headquarters  or

habitual residence in  the Philippines.

(c  )  Works    of   architecture  erected  in  the    Philippines    or  other    artistic    works

incoli)orated   in   a   tjuilding   or    other  stnicture located  in the Philippines;

(d) Works first published in the Philippines` and

(e)  Works     fist     published     in   another     country     but     also  published  in   the

PhjJippines within thirty days,  irrespectlve   of the national]ty or resid.mce of the authors

221  2.  The pro\'isjons of this Act  shall  also  apply to works that are to  be protected

by  virtue  of and  in  accordance  with  any  international  convention  or  other  international

agreement to which the Philippines is a party.  (n)

SEC.   222.   Poin/I   o/4//ochme„/  /or   Per/ormers     -    The provisions   of  this

Act on the protection   of  perfomeTs   shall apply to.

222  I.  Perfomers who are nationals of the Philippines,

2222.    Perfomers   who    are    not    nationals    of   the    Philippines    but    whose

perfo-ces:

(a) Take place in the Philippines, or

(b) Are incorporated in sound recordings that are protected under this Act; or

(c) Which   bas not  been  fixed  in  sound   recording   but  are   carried   by broadcast

qualifying for protection   under   this Act   (n)
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SEC.  223   Pc>/72/s o/.4f/acA»7en//o/. So„7ac7 Record//jgs   -     The provisions   of  this

Act ori the protection   of  sound   recordings shall  apply to

2231.  sound   recordings  the  producers  of which  are   nationals  of the  Philippines,

and

223.2   sound   recordings   tbat   were first   published   in   the Philippines.  (n)

SEC.   224    PoJn/s   o/ A//acAme7!/  /or   Brorc7cafts.   -224.I   The provisions   of

this Act on the protection   of  broadcasts    shall   apply to.

(a)  Broadcasts        of     broadcasting  oiganizations  the  headquarters  of which  are

situated in the Philippines,  and

(b)  Broadcasts   transmitted from transmtters   situated   in the Philippines.

224 2    The  provisions  of this  Act  sham  also  apply  to  performers  who,    and    to

producers  of    sound     recordings     and     broadcasting  organizations     which,   are  to  be

protected  t)y  virtue   of  and   in   accordance  with   any  international   convention   or  other

mtemational agreement to which the Phihppines is a party.  (n)

Chapter  XEL

INSTITUTION OF ACTIONS

SEC.    225.  L/wr/'s'cJic/7or    -Without   prejudice    to    the provisions ofsut)section

7  I(C),   actions  under  this  Act     sham        be   cognizable  by  the   courts  with   appropriate

junsdiction   under existing law.   (See   57`  P.D   No   49a)

SEC.  226.  Dczmages    -  No  damages  may  be  recovered  under  this Act  after  fc`ur

(i) years from the time the cause of action  arose   (Sec   58,  P`D.  No.  49)
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Chapter  `1\.

MISCELLAI`rEouS pRoVIsloNS

SEC.    227.    Cht/!ersA7p    o/Depori/  owcJ   //js/rwmctl/s     -All  copies    deposited

and    instruments  in    whting    ffled    with    the  National    Library  and  the  Supreme  Court

Library  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of   this    Act  shall  become  the  pl-operty  of the

Government   (See   60,  P D   No   49)

SEC.  228. P!/a/„ ficcorczs    -   TT)e  section  or division  of the  National   Library and

the  Supreme Court  Library charged with  receiving  copies   and   instruments deposited   and

with  keeping  records  required  under  this   Act    and  ever}1hmg   in    it    sham  be  opened  to

public   inspection      The  Director   of  the   National  Library is empowered   to   issue   such

safeguards  and  regulations  as  lnay  be  necessary.  to  inplement     this  Section  and  other

provisioos of this Act   (Sec   61`  P D   No   49)

SEC.  229.  C'ap}iHgA/  D7't'jsioti,.  Fees     -  The  Copyright  Section  of   the  National

Library  sham  be  classified  as  a    Division    upon  the  effectivity  of this  Act.    The  National

Library shah have the power   to  collect.  for the  discharge  of its services   under   this Act,

such   fees as may be promulgated by it  from   time   to   time subject to the approval of the

Department Head. (See   62, P.D   49a)

PJmT  \,.

FINAL PROVISIONS

SEC.  230.  Equilable  Principles  {o  Govern  Proceedings.     -    Tn  a,n  Inter  partes

Proceedings  in the  Office under this  Act`  the  equitable  principles  of laches,  estoppel`   and

acquiescence where applicable. may   be   considered and  applied   (Sec.  9-A,  R.A.  No   165)
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SEC.   231.  fic\'er5e  iRec`7proc`7ty`  q/ foretgrj   Lc"Js.   -   Any   condition`   restriction`

limitation,  diminution.  requirement,  peiialty  or  any  similar burden  imposed by the law of a

foreign  country   on  a  Philippine  national  seekmg  protection  of intenectual  property  rights

in  that  country.  shall  reciprocally  be  enforceable  upon  nationals  of said  country,  within

Phrtypine jurisdiction   (n)

SEC.    232.     ,4ppca/s   -    2321.  Appeals  from  decisions   of   regular  courts    sham

be    governed    b}'    the    Rules    of   Court         Unless  restrained    by    a  highercout,  the

indgment  of the   tnal   court  shah   be   executory   even  pending appeal under   such   terms

and conditions as the coun riay prescribe

232 2       Unless  expressly  provided   in  this  Act   or  other   statutes,   appeals  from

decisions of  adminstrative officials shall be provided in the Regulations. (n)

SIEC.    233.    Organi=ation    Of    the    Offiice,     Exemplion    from    the         Salary

S/arfudJgci/ron Low and /Ae A//rr/low Lcn4/   -2331   The Office  shall be organized within

one (I)  year  after  the  approval  of this Act.      It  sham  not  be  subject  to  the  provisions  of

Republic Act NO.  7430

233.2   The  Office  shau  institute  its  own  compensation  structure..  ProvidecJ,  That

the  Office  sham  make  its  own  system  conform  as  closely  as  possible  with  the  princinles

provided for under Republic Act No   6758   (n)

EEC.  I34.  Abolition  Of  the  Bureau  Of  Paleliis,  Trademarks.   and  Technology

rraus/cr.   -  The  Bureau  of  Patents,  Trademarks,   and  Technology  Transfer  under  the

Department  of Trade  and  hdustry  is  hereby  abolished.    All unexpended  finds  and  fees,

fines`  royalties  and  other  charges  conected  for  the  calendar  year,  properties,  equipment

and  records  of the  Bureau  of Patents`  Trademarks  and  Technology  Transfer,  and  such
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persormel   as   ma}'   be   necessar}'   are   l]ereb}   transferred   to   the   Office       Pel.somel   not

absorbed  or  transferred  to  the  Office  shah  enjo}'  the  retirement  benefits  granted  under

exlsting  law`  otheiwise.  they  chau  be  paid  the  equivalent  of one  month  basic  salary  for

every year  of service`  or  the  equivalent  neaiest  fractions thereof favorable  to  them  on  tlle

basis of the highest  salary received (n)

SEC.  23S.   Applicatione   Peridlng      on   Effective   Dale   Of  Act.      -   2:35.\.   AIl

applications  for patents  -pending  ill  the  Bureau   of   Patents,  Trademarks   and  Technology

Transfer  shau  be  proceeded    unth    alid  patents    thereon  granted  in  accordance  with  the

Acts under   which  said applications were filed,  and  said Acts are hereby   continued to   be

enforced`    to    this  extent  and    for    this    purpose    only,  notwithstanding    the  foregoing

general repeal   thereof    Provjded,   That    applications   for   utifty   models   or   industrial

designs pending   at   the  effective date  of this Act`  shall   be   proceeded with   in  accordance

with the provisions of this Act,   unless   the apphcants   elect   to prosecute said applications

in   accordance with the Acts under which they \vere filed

235.2.  An   applications for registration  of marks or   trade   names pending   in   the

Bureau  of patents`   Trademarks   and   Technology  Transfer   at   the  effective  date  of this

Act may be   amended,   if practicable to bring them under the provisions of this Act.    The

prosecution    of   such  applications  so  amended  and   the    grant    of registrations  thel.eon

shah   be   proceeded   with   in   accordance     with   the   provisions   of  this   Act.      If  such

amendments  are not made,  the prosecution   of  said  apphcations  sham t)e   proceeded   with

and   registrations     thei.eon   granted   in   accordance   with   the   Acts     under  which     said

applications were filed`  and  said   Acts   are  hereb}  continued   in   force   to   this   extent   for

this   pulp.)se   only.  notwithstanding the foregoing  general repeal thereof.  (n)
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SEC.  236.  Prcs€r`'ofjoo  o/`£T7s/HIg fi,'g/7/s   -Nothii`g   herein  shall  ad\'ersel}'  affect

the nghts  on  the  enfoi.cement  of iights  in  patents.   utilit}'   models`  industnal  desigils,  marks

and   works`  acquired  ill  good  faith  priol  to  the  effecti\e  date  of this Act   (n)

SEC.  237.  ,Vo/I/co"  oH  B€/.w  ,jppe/ic7J.i   -     The  Philippines  shah  by  proper

comphance \vith the  requirements set  forth   undel  the   Appendix   of the  Beme Convention

(Pans   Act`     1971 )    a\'an  itself of the  special  provisions  regarding  developing    countries,

includmg       pro\.isions     for     licel`ses     grantable       by       competent   authority  under  the

Append,I   (n)

SEC.  23L.   AppraprJarjotrs   -The  fuids needed to  carty'  out  the provisions of this

Act   shall  be  charged  to  the  appropriations  of the  Bureau   of  Patents`  Trademarks`   and

Technolog}'  Transfer  under  the  culTent  General  Appropriations  Act   and  the  fees`  fines`

ro\'alties  and  other  charges  collected  by  the   Bureau  for  the   calendar  year  pursuant  to

Sections   141   al.d  234    of this  Act      Thereafter  such  sums  as  may  be  necessary  for  its

continued inaplementations shall be included in the armual  General Appropriations Act   (a)

SEC.  239. RepecI/s   -2391   Au   Acts   and   parts of Acts   inconsistent   herewith,

more  particularly     Repubuc   Act  No     165,   as  amended,   Republic  Act     No     166,      as

amended` and Anicles  188  and  189  of the   Rev`sed   Penal  Code;   Ptesidentinl  Deciee No.

49`  including   presidential   Decree No.  285`  as amended`  are hereby repealed

239.2.   Marks  registered  under  Republic  Act  No    166   sham  remain    in  force  but

Shau be  deemed to tiave been  graiited under this Act  and   sham   be   due  for  renewal within

the  penod  provided     for     under  this     Act   and.   upon   renewal   sham  tie   reclassified   in

accordance with   the  htemational  Classification     Trade   names   and  mal.ks  registered  in
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the  Supplemental Register under   Republic   Act  No.   166  sham  remain  in  force but    sham

no  longer be  subject to  renewal.

239.3.  The    provisions    of this  Act  sham  apply  to  works    in    which  copyright

protection ot)tained prior to the  effectivity   of  this Act   is   subsisting:  ProvI.c7ecJ,  That the

appucation of  this  Act shah not result in the diminution of such protection.  (n)

SEC.    240.     Sepcrra6j/I.fy.    -    If any  provision  of this   Act  or  the  application  of

such provision to  any circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of the Act shan not be

affected thereby.  (n)

SEC.   241. E#ec/jvzty.  -Tis Act shan take effect on  1 January  1998.  (n)

Approved,

This Act,  which  is  a  consolidation  of S.  No    1719  and  H.  No.  8098,  was  finally

passed by the  Senate and the House of Representatives on Jtme 4,  1997 and June 5,  1997,
respectively.

....I-...... i``.-.:-:`-`;-   :-i

TO P. NAZARENO
ecretc[ry General

of Representatives

AIFprf jived    o6 #2ed  /g97

Presldent Of the Philippines


